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in among them

specialists

will be constantly increasing; and thus

erroneous there will soon be raised up a corps of competent

and doctrines,”which “ strike at men from which thoroughly equipped Professors
the Spanish Infanta Eulalia. Her gracious, sym- the vitals of religion.” In the form in which the can ke selected as occasion may require,
pathetic, unpretending ways have won the enthu- matter came before the whole Church it is difficult

The queen of

this city for a fortnight has

admiration of all classes.

siastic

verdict is that she is
evident enjoyment of

a

Not a Good Hymn.

universal to see what other course the Assembly could take.

gentlewoman. Her That

real

all that

The

teachings, views

been

was done for her has

the

body represented the majority of the

mem

hers of the Presbvterian Church is not to be

\

T

the twenty fifth anniversary, in Boston,

last Friday,

dis-

of the Young Men’s Christian

not been the least captivating feature of her de-

puted. That the majority rejects the opinions Union, a Unitarian

meanor.

which have led to this

trial is

be- Oliver Wendell Holmes read the following hymn,
doc- composed by him for the occasion:

equally true, and

lieves them to be “contrary to the essential

Financial disaster is impending over Chicago
trine of Holy Scripture.” Before the report of
and the great Exposition. Two Sundays of an
the Committee was presented, a committee had
open Fair has added nothing worth considering to
called on
the gate receipts, to gain

Our Fath«r, while our hearts unlearn
The creeds that wrong Thy name,

r

him to make a statement; he replied that he had
honor and principles, not
nothing to withdraw. He would teach what he
only as judged in the scale of Christian,but busihad taught, and upon the General Assembly alone
ness morality. Only 73,000 paid admissions a week
must rest the responsibilityfor the action to be
Ego, and less than 00,000 last Sunday. If the gates
taken. Many regret that the proceedingsagainst
remain open on Sunday, it is possible that these
the addresses and publications of Dr. Briggs have
numbers will increase, especially when the railroads
not taken another course. They wish that a disput on their excursion trains, the running of which
tinct rejection of the obnoxious opinions and a rewill be an added evil of Sunday opening; but no
willing to sacrifice their

buke of the course of the Professor had been

compensate for the loss already suffered, and which
will

become greater through the

and that then he had been

With

path

The star of love must light the
That leads to heaven and Thee.

That clouds His sacred image

And

see

Him

still

once again.

The brother man, the pitying friend,
Who weeps for human woes,
Whose pleading words of pardon blend

made,

the weight

With
If

ous prosecution. If he had under such treatment

Christian Intelligencerneed not repeat

^

Help uj lo read our Master’s will
Through every darkening stain

alienation of hosts

persisted

faith’s

Not by the lightning gleams of wrath
Our ooulo Thj face shall see;

of such a declaration, undisturbed by a continu-

of conscientious Christians.

The

left to feel

hallowed altars burn
undying flame.

Still let our

Dr. Briggs and offered an opportunity to

which the Directory were

conceivable increase of Sunday attendants will

organization, we believe, Dr.

in teaching and publishing what the

cries

of raging foes.

’mid the gathering storms of doubt
Our hearts grow faint and cold,

The strength we cannot

Presbyterian Church does not believe and holds to

Thy

live

without

love will not withhold.

Our prayers accept; our sins forgive;
Sunday opening and the be injurious in a high degree, he could be tried and
Our youthful zeal renew;
Directory’s breach of faith. What Christians suspended. Probably the result would have been
Shape for us bolder lives to live
should do, in view of the present situation, is a precisely that now reached.
And nobler work to do.
matter upon which there will be differences of
Probably the venerable poet by the “ creeds that
opinion. Already a divergence has appeared beThe Choice of Professors in Colleges
wrong Thy name” intended especially those that
tween the general editors and the editor of the C.
X AST week we gave our readers our views of are Calvmistic. He is, we may be sure, sufficiently
E. Department. The views of the latter have been
-Lj what a TheologicalProfessor should be. And familiar with the results of the researches of modreinforced by several communications for which
the same statements apply, mutatis mutandis, to the ern science, and is not an agnostic. He believes, we
there is no room this week. It seems to the Intelchoice of a College Professor. We need not re- assume, in God and not in an “Infinite and Eternal
ligencer that it is unwise for Churches or C. E.
peat them here. But it is as true of a Christian Energy.” He no doubt believes that the God of
Societies to refuse to visit the Fair, even though it
College as of a Theological Seminary that its Pro nature and the God of revelation is the one living
be open on Sunday. The protest has been made, and
fessors should be Christian men. Furthermore* and true God. But no hypothesis or system ever
has put the Christian community on record, and if,
every Professor in these days must be a specialist; presented to the world is more Calvinistic than the
notwithstandingall, the gates are open, there seems
must know how to teach; and must have a love for current theory of Nature wrought by the science

its

protests against both

no greater need to refuse to reap the benefit of a

remarkable educational opportunity, than to refuse
to

his

The time

Museum

of

or for

ordination of ministers

..

or
it

determined that so far as religious belief
the

country and the

ap-

in this

or for their

Calvinistic,

even to

the*

thoroughly

extent of teaching preteri-

because tion. If the God of Nature has revealed Himself

good fellowship, in the Bible, should any one be surprised to find

any other reason than that of fitness for the there the Calvinisticview of the Sovereign Ruler

depend

Alumni. From them

Evidently a large part of the Congregational
be one standard for

life.

past for choosing Professors

of competition, must

Each one must be fully persuaded in his own mind.

is concerned, there shall

for the duties of

is

work to be done. Every institution, in these days of the Universe. For what reason, then, are men

advantages they offer on other days of the week.

is

them

Sunday opening
of personal relations,
Art, or the Sunday

newspaper, without refusing to avail one’s self of

Church

is

fit

can protest against

of the Metropolitan

the

So only can he be successful in training of this century. Evolution especially

young men to

patronize a railroad because it runs trains on

Sunday. One

work.

it

will never be

ought

to

it

what

it

chiefly

upon

its

own

to

unlearn facts declared clearly by both Nature

must recruit its Faculty, arid Revelation?
ought to be, or do

what

do. When, other things being equal,

As to

“

lightning gleams of wrath,” it may be

. *

word “ wrath” is one of great dignity,

.

said that the

.

an
institution
selects its
its own jit expresses, when properly
used, an intelligent,
--------------— Professors
--------- - from
— ----.
.
1

Alumni, there will be encouragement for

its grad-

1

majettic, righteous indignation toward wrong-
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doing.

It is

press the

the best English word to use to ex-

antagonUm of God to

sin

The General Synod

Church, the ^Reformed Ohurch^in the United States;" the
a large and beautiful edifice, with a rarely commodious present writer spoke to 4t The Reformed Church in
and attractive ohapeL The pastor is the Rev. B. America, the early friend and fostermother of the
Bausman, D.D., who has cared for the interests of the Reformed Church in the U. 8.
and the Rev. Dr. J.
Reformed Church here with peculiar faithfulness, tact H. Dabbs, of Franklin and Marshall College, to
and success for over thirty years. He has seen the “Our Pioneer Forefathers.”The Rev. Dr. G. W.
two Reformed churches of 1860 grow to thirteen, o Wllliard, of Urslnus College, was to have spoken to
which, one uses altogether the German language, “The Church Id the West,” but having been taken
two others In part, all the rest being as English in sick, the Rev. Dr. E. V. fterhart, of Lancaster Semspeech, and as thoroughly Americanizedas ourselves. inary, took his place, supplementing what Dr. WilI was gratified In attending the sessions of the 8yno<
liard would have said with his own reminiscences
to note how free in appearance and in language its and well weighed words. The closing address at the
members are from a foreign impress.
banquet was from a member of the bar and St. Paul’s
The General Synod organized by electing the Rev. Church, George F. Baer, Esq., who paid a glowing
Dr. T. G. Apple, of Lancaster Theological Seminary, tribute to Holland’s struggle for liberty and religious
President, the Rev. Drs. M. Bachman and John H. toleration, and to 44 William the Silent.”
Sechler Vice-Presidents; and the Raws. T. F. HoffThe banquet and speeches took nearly three hours,
weier, I. H. Reiter, and Jacob Dahlman, Clerks. but unwearied the assembly passed across the street

and His pun-

ishment of it

As every novice

in science

is

in demanding obedience to her laws.

inexorable

Disobediencein her realm

followed by retribu-

is

leading in uncountable myriads of instances

tion,
to

knows, Nature

destruction. The

living creatures who

conditions of their

ex

lent of the destruction of

have failed to comply with the

being

is

from

the strata of the earth

written distinctly on

first to last,

— a period

of certainly millions of years.

The Scripture and the creeds embodying
truths of Scripture teach that as a moral

God

sults of

the

Sovereign

and punishes disobedience, that the

is just

re-

punishment closely resemble those which

and righteous wrath. Why
this? Why conceal it? Why not tell men,
follow august

Junk 7, 189&

assail

It

as the

meeting

in St. Paul's

was an interesting circumstance that the presid-

ing officer sat in

creeds do, as the fathers did, that disobedience wil

is

an

historic chair,

150 years

the

to

“

Academy

of Music,” helping to

fill

the capa-

cious auditorium — seating 2,500— and on this occa-

old,

3,000. The exercises
here lasted until after 10 p.m., but were of a character to hold attention to the end. At this meeting
the Rev. Dr. J. A. Peters, President of Heidelberg
College, presided. The Rev. Dr. T. G. Apple offered
the prayer, and addressee were made by the Rev. J. W.
Meninger, on “Landmarks of the Century;” by our
Dr. J. Elmendorf, who spoke admirably on “A Glance
at Forces Working Against and for Church Union;”
and by the Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer, of Hagerstown,
Md , on “Dependence, and Independence.”The
speeches were interspersed with spirited singing,
and all iu all the celebrationwas grand and stimula-

day.” Scriptural faith is a faith which purifies the
heart. The character of faith is shown by works,
and they are works of obedience to God’s will.

which had belonged to the Rev. Michael Schlatter,
the father of the German Reformed Chnroh. The
opening sermon was preached by the Rev. H. J. Roetenik, D.D., one of the Vice Presidents of the last
General Synod, the President, the Rev. Dr. J. H. A.
Bojnberger, having died in the Interval. The topic
was, “The Progress of the Church," from Mark
4: 26-29, and was a thoughtful and eloquent presentation of the theme, emphasizing the spiritual attri
butes of the kingdom. The reports of the Classes
and Synods, and of the Boards, show a vigorous anc
aggressive Church life and healthful increase in every
department, and give assurance that though entering
tardily into mission work, it purposes to do its ful
share. Of its home mission work, the Hungarian
department, with two missionariesand sixteen congregations,is of especial interest and promise. Its
Japan Mission shows a splendid record for only fifteen
years of labor. The Rev. Dr. J. P. Moore, who is
about to retnrn to Sendai, is present in the Synod,
and has helped to stir the delegates to increasec
efforts. The Board reports an embarrassing debt of
$15,000, methods to remove which have receivec

Faith without works

earnest attention.

The Conclusion of

surely be
the

followed by punishment proportioned to

knowledge of the offender and to the wickeddeeds and the power of his offence to

ness of his

work

evil

?

This, surely, is the tesiimony of na

of history and of Revelation. There are
exceptions, the wicked do sometimes flourish, anc

ture,

do sometimes have “ no bands in their death;” but
as a rule sin results in

God

also has

punishment

manifested His long suffering am

His love, and this also is to be declared, but that

no reason for ignoring His holiness, righteousness and love. Life is not worth living if God is
not righteous. The white light of the glorious
holiness of God is the star which illumines the path
which leads to God and heaven. It is the path o

is

the just, the righteous, which “is as the shining
light, that shineth

more and more unto the perfect

is

dead.

Among

TN

31,

1893.

county seat of Berks, the Genera
-J- Synod of the Reformed Church in the Unite<
States has been in session since last week, Wednes-

May

kill

It

which follows the general course of the Schuyl-

river for the sixty miles intervening to this place.

was my

sylvania,

first

journey through this part of Penn-

and though the roadbed

is

smooth and

reading comfortable, as on all the* branches of this

model railway, my eyes were attracted out of the
window and kept occupied by the exceeding beauty
and variety of the landscape, particularlybrilliant
at this

season, with the rich greenery of

and wooded

hills,

fertile fields

with the river as a contrastingfore

ground. The approach to Reading is

particularly

flue.

The

one of the oldest German settlementa, and was laid out by William Penn himself, to
whom all the land titles go back. It has become a
city of 73,000 to 74,000 Inhabitants,and is growing
steadily, its railway facilities making it a favorable
centre of manufacturing interests. It is, above all,
a pleasant place of residence, and abounds in comfortable homes. The philosophy of comfort, the
taking rational enjoyment as one goes along, characcity itself is

teristic of its first settlers, is

well understood, as

myself space to speak of

my

pleas

ant Sabbath, its early communion, impressive services and sermons, and the social converse In the
evening with Drs. Schaff and Apple in Dr. Bausman’s
hospitable parlor; nor -of the meeting with

and new. Suffice it to say, my

old

a pleasant

to Reading

visit

memory.

and the brethren

in the

Sjnod there

friends,

will abide ever

b

j.

d.

the General Assembly.
BY TUK KKV. JOHN B PKVINS

ASH1NGTON

is

so accustomed to debates,

animated in their character as well as important

in their results, that its residents felt as if

an ex

tra session of Congress bad been convened when they
Ameri- heard that the Presbyterians were going to have a
can Churches.
lively time at their General Assembly in May. The
Upon the request of Schuylkill Classis Christian Assembly has been held, the debates were lively,
greetings vtrmra Airootod to bo ocul lU CDe ClaSSU of great Issues were at stake, and now the CommissionAmsterdam, in which grateful acknowledgment is to ers have returned to their homes, feeling relieved
be made of the aid extended by that body to the that the strain is over. The third week was the most
Reformed Church daring the infancy of the latter iu important of the session, and the culmination was
this country.
reached on Thursday, the closing day, when Dr.
On Friday afternoon, the delegate of oar Church, Cdas. A. Briggs was suspended from the ministry.
the Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., addressed the Synod, Lane Seminary received a mild censure for retaining
and was responded to by President Apple; each tact- Dr. Henry Preserved Smith in its faculty after he
fully making the best of the unpleasant situation as had been suspended from the ministry by the Cincinto Federal Union. The addresses will be found in nati Presbytery;Union Seminar) was practlt&lly
another column.
cut off from the Presbyterian Church so far as that

The great

event, however, of the

worthy and enthusiastic celebration

Synod was the could be doue

of the

centennial

far as to refuse

officially,

the Assembly going so

to receive a report from

it

until the

Eiuoation

of ecclesiasticalindependence.

former relations are

Toe formal sundering of dependence on the Cl&ssls
of Amsterdam, and the organization of a Synod, took
place at Lancaster, Pa., April 27ch, 1793. The
Church then consisted of 22 ministers and about 30,000 members. To-day, a hundred years later, there
are 871 ministers, 1,573 congregations and 208,000
members. Then, 1 Synod, now, 8 Synods, and 52

was directed not to aid students in the Seminaries
not approved by the Assembly, and the election of
Dr. Briggs as a Director in the German Seminary in
Newark was disapproved. The Assembly also re-

Classes.

On Monday, at 5

affirmed

its

restored

;

the Board of

former deliveranceregarding the inspira-

tion of the Scriptures, strengthening the action of

a

year ago, by asserting that the present copies of the

when free from typographical mistakes are
from errors as well as the original autographs of
the B ble. Protests against the sentence of Dr.
Briggs and the inerrancy deliverai ce were filed.
The arguments of the prosecution in the oa*e of
Dr. Briggs were made by Col. John J. McCook and
Bible,

p.m

was Church gave a banquet

,

the ladies of St. Paul’s

in

their spacious chapel to

and yet the delegates and visiting friends. About 250 were
hearty observance of Memorial Day. Large families seated at the tables, while three times as many
are not yet unfashionable nor obsolete, particularly no- crowded the galleries. The arrangements were most
ticeable when the whole family, as is usual here, give complete and the service by the fair maidens of St.
themselves up to an outing.
Paul's deft and prompt. By 6 P.M. the pastor of
Reading lies in an amphitheatreof hills, and at its the church, Dr. Bausman, opened the after-dinner
very doors are Mount Penn and the Neversink. rising speech-makingwith a few words of pleasant introfully a thousand feet above the river, and furnishing duction, and presented the cherished guest of the
from their summits beautiful and extended views; on Synod, the Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, who fifty years
clear days commanding a hill-closedhorizon of nearly ago delivered in this very city of Reading, and in its
thirty miles. On such a day as yesterday, under the then first and only Reformed Church, his inaugural
guidance of our genial host, Daniel C. Wengerd, Esq
address as professor at Mercer jburg, on “The Prin
a leading citizen and lawyer, it was a rare privilege to ciples of Protestantism.”He spoke to the toast,
visit both these resorts, by way of the 41 electric rail- “Switzerland, the Cradle of the Reformation,” and
way” and the “gravity railroad”; and to rest after- did it with that vigor of thought and grace of exward at 44 Mineral Park ” at their base. It falls to the pression which ever characterize his utterances. I
lot of few cities to have natural parks of such varied regret I have no space to even quote from this adattractivenesswithin such easy reach. Neversink mirable
#
Hotel, opened only a year ago, is rapidly becoming a
The Rev. Dr. H. J. Ruetenik, President of Calvin
readily seen yesterday in the quiet, orderly,

,

address.

popular summer resort.

left

cration of the Sabbath, and in line with other

came hither on Saturday, coming from Phliadal.
phia by the Schuylkill branch of the Pennsylvania
R.,

have not

dissenting vote, put itself in opposition to such dese

24 th.

I

R

1

the acts of the

which the Reformed Church in the U. 8., without a

this floe old

day,

tive.

Synod may be noted the
very vigorous and unequivocal resolution on the mat
ter of Sunday opening of the Columbian Fair, by

Editorial Correspondence.
IUadixu, Pa., May

sion estimated to have held fully

College, followed to the toast, 44

free

Lampe, representingthe Prosecuting Committee. About four hours were occupied by them,
and then Dr. Briggs tpjke for seven heurs. Both
Dr. J. J.

ground traversed
before the Presbytery of New York last winter. Folowing the formal arguments came briefer addresses
by members of the New York Presbytery Jor and
against the appeal, and these in turn were followed
by three minute speeches from members of the Assembly, the latter occupying an entire day. The
vote on the specifications was taken vive voce. Two
were thrown oat and thirty-two sustained. Taen the
parties went over in substance the

roll

was called on the question of sustaining the ap-

[>eal

as a

whole. The appeal was sustained by

a

vote

and a committee was appointed to pre>&re the judgment in view of that vote. Before preT^Se Rhineland and senting their report they called upon Dr. Briggs and
of 383 to 116,

Jim*

endeavored to teonre from him some statement which

suggested them

would aid them in making the sentence as light as

this politicalinstrument, as by accident,

possible; bat he refused to say anything except that

connections, the mere name of God,

goon teaching what he had been teaching,
and that on the General Assembly must rest the responsibility of any action they might take. Then
came the verdict that he be suspended from the ministry until he should show that he was sorry for having broken his ordination vow.
The overtures on revision were not affirmed by a
sufficient number of Presbyteries to change a single
section in the Confession of Faith, and the overtures
on deaconesses also failed. Christian unity and
Church oo operation were referred to the next Assem
bly, which will meet in Saratoga in May, 1894.

ters

he should

Wahhisotok, D.

Are

C., June 8. 1893.

We a

Christian Nation?

Th« Answer »t Chicago.
BY THK KKV. DANIEL VAN PELT,

E

find this question curiously answered.
Christian people complain that we are not;

infidels

complain just as emphatically that we are.

or, on

the other hand, to have in score.
and

in the

in forced

three

let-

which compose the word in English f Which is
better, that our Constitution base itself upon the
distinguishinglyGospel principle of men’s absolute
equality before God and the law ; that it recognize
and develop to its most logical consequences the
purely Biblical teachings concerning popular rights;
that it provide for a government which can secure
its highest success and real stability only by the constant prevalence and consistent practice of the Chris
tian virtues of self-denial and the love of neighbors;
—or, on the other hand, that it say in so many words
that in the name or by the grace of God the President
shall, for instance, nominate this or that Cabinet
officer? The State papers of European kings have
long contained what our friends desire. There was
an edict signed by a king of France, say somewhere
about August, 1572. It consigned half his subjects
to the assassin's sword and dagger, and resulted in
the monstrous horrors of the St. Bartholomew Massa
ere. Y et there be no doubt whatever that this edict
contained the words: “ I, by the grace of God, king
of France.” Thus was George the Third, also by the
grace of God, king of Great Britain and Ireland. We

Some years ago a convention of Free Thinkers was
held at Rochester, N. Y. By these a platform of
“ demands” was formulated, which touched upon sevmay read that gratifying fact, or the pious words that
eral particularsthat, to their minds, gave to this
announce it, in the notorious instrument known as
country the appearance of being a Christian Repub
the 44 Stamp Act.” Shall we, then, have this name,
lie. They began by stating the necessity that there
this word, these three letters, somehow or other, any
be “a separation of Church and State;” they deway and everyway, inserted into the Constitution,
manded that church property be taxed ; that chapand sanctifyingour State papers; or shall we have
lains in Congress and in the legislatures be no longer
the living power of God and Christian godliness per
employed; that no religious festivals and feasts be
vading our national life and glorifying our national
appointed by the President or Governors; and that
institutions? And if the latter be the condition of
the judicial oath be deprived of its religious characthings realized in our midst, are we not more truly a
ter and changed into a mere affirmative. Again,
Christian nation than any monarchy in Christendom ?
Professor Felix Adler, of New York, who ministers
Yet we are quite willing to admit that we are not
weekly to the 14 Society of Ethical Belief.” once took
very positive ground on this subject in a discourse on a Christian nation, nor a Pagan, nor a Jewish, nor an
“ Religious Equality.” He said there was “ no doubt Infidel nation; nor a-nation that has anything to do
that by religious equality is understood Christian with any form of religion or irreligion,— if we strictly
equality. It does not even yet fully include the and rigidly interpret the foundations or principles of
recognition of the equal rights of all who believe in our existence as a Republic. The Free Thinkers and
a personal God. When the colonies separated from Professor Adler are correct : our government,as such,
Great Britain they took with them the common law has no right to ask any man to believe in God, or to
as it then stood, and Christianity was understood to require of him declarationswhich it will not hold of
be a part of the English common law. Hence Chris- any value as testimony, unless he believes in God.
tianity is still a part of the law of this Republic. There is no governmental or constitutional warrant
This country is indeed a Christian country, and we, for employing chaplains to open sessions of Congress
who do not believe as the Christians du, are out- or Leg iel&l urea with Ohrietian prayore. George
siders and interlopers, to whom the free exercise of Washington expressed the opinion that 44 the government of the United States is not, in any sense,
citizenship is granted as a boon.”
Borne Christians, however, take an entirely differ- founded on the Christian religion.” No, nor on any
ent view of the situation. One whole denomination other. It is an anomaly in our political life, a phe-

Reformed Presbyterians,or “ Convenanters,’
whose first Synod was organized in 1809) objects to
the Constitution and government of the United
(the

States, because these do not
authority of Jesus Christ, and

recognize the supreme
acknowledge allegiance

44

to

Him.”

of

the United States, and the Constitutions of the

These people

44

hold that the Constitution

several States, ought directly and distinctly to
troduce
in

this topic,

and to admit this

principle

—

in-

else

default thereof, they do not deserve the support or

approval
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of Christians.”

*

Besides the adherents of

denomination,there are many earnest and excellent Christian men, both ministers and laymen, of
all denominations, who are very much troubled because the name of God does not appear in the Constitution. And hence they have actually organized
themselves into a sort ol an association,with the

this

It

af

was at one time deemed safe enough to

proceed on the theory that this republican govern-

ment has nothing to do with religion in the way of
either encouraging or suppressing any form of it.
This firm ground of a strict neutrality was meant to
prevent the undue aggressivenessof any one sect, as
it was thought that oqly the various sects of Christianity were capable or would be desirous of asserting
themselves. It was not imagined a hundred years
ago, that irreligion or Infidelity could or would ever
rouse itself into action of this nature. In fact, it is
not till lately that it has done so. Only within a few
years, 44 it is becoming more and more manifest that
professed non religion is irreligion— not a mere negation, as its name would seem to imply, but a most
positive, hostile, and implacable principle of action,
stronger than political party spirit, stronger even
than the

most bigoted

religious sectarianism. It

is

— the worst of all sects, the most

fierce

and aggressive. It contends for supremacy ;

it de-

itself a sect

mands that its own side be taken in all cases of col-,
lision, even when such collision is the result of its own
and aggressive action.” ,4, We have seen irreligion of this character assembled in convention
and 44 demanding” certain things. And if it resorts
positive

to

action of

this

kind, our only refuge in this repub-

lic is, as

we observed before,

emphasize the force
o' circumstances, to deepen and widen and purify
and exalt the Christian sentiment of this great people, by laboring more assiduously towards the conversion of souls and the extension of the Church.
These are general considerations. But just now a
very special consideration confronts the American
Christian public. Now again, as in 1876, the nations
of the world are to have a close look at us. In 1876
they received a very significantevidence of what the
force ot circumstances had accomplished for us in
the line

of Christian practice. It

to

doubtless astonished

them to find here a careful observance of the Sabbath, and a sentiment upon the subject strong enough
to close the doors of the World’s Fair. Has that
sentiment weakened? If it has, there may be a danger that the force of circumstances that makes us a
Christian nation will cease to operate thus eventually.

To save us from that calamity we must concentrate
our Efforts upon the single considerationof Sabbath
observance, as that

may

receive concrete illustration

power of that sentiment
may be gauged by what shall be done there. Congress has tried to do something towards it. But we
are just learning that it may amount to nothing
after all. Then must come forward something better than legislation,— the mere representativeaction
of the people. The Christian people must act themnomenon that has not the remotest connection with selves. They can make the Fair a complete failure.
Their feelings are outraged, their declared desires are
its political environment,—when the President of
this Republic proclaims a Thanksgiving Day. defied. Simple self-respectshould forbid their countenancing the exposition, which is now made to
Judge Cooley, in his 44 Constitutional Limitations,”
remarks: 44 A careful examination of the American grossly misrepresent our Christian character as a nation. Should ruin stare the commissioners in the
Constitution will disclose the fact, that nothing is
face, a practical proof would be theirs that the Chrismore fully set forth than the determinationof its
tian sentiment of this people was something worth
authors to preserve religiousliberty and guard against
taking into account; and the Christian,ohurchly
the slightest approach toward the establishment of an
masses are, after all, the well to do masses, and their
inequality in the rights ot citizens which shall have
absence would bring ruin. Then there would be, befor its basis only their differences in religious belief.”
yond and above all, a vindication of that force qf
But, then, to carry this out to its logical consequences,
circumstancesfor which we are contending, and
we must remember that there may be citizens whose
which is so vital to our national being. The quesreligious belief may take the shape of no belief at

all.

This sounds like paradox, but this alone describes
their position as estimated

from a

religious stand-

point, with reference to their religious status in the

single or at least prominent object of obtaining some-

commonwealth. For

how or somewhere the insertion of the word God

of religious liberty, or a

is it

at the Chicago Fair, as the

altogether a preservation

tion

is, will

our Christian people consider

them

this, or will

same, with the gates
open or closed on Sunday? Are we indeed a Christhe Fair be to
tian nation

just the

still ?

guarding against inequality
Sc*ipture Inerrancy.
that national document. It is to them that Prof. of rights, to subject them to prayers which they
BY THE REV. PHILIP PHELPS, D.D.
Adler, in the address already quoted, somewhat abhor; or to exact the observance of fast-days and
III.
sneeringly referred as the “ God in the Constitution Sabbaths from them ; or to increase their burden of
party.” These good people evidently fear that, be- taxation by relieving church property from it? On
E are now called to the consideration of a
cause no reference is made to God or Christ in our principles of strictest political justice, and by a
Chronological Problem. In 1 Kings 6: 1,
State papers, we as a nation are disavowing Chris- rigidly logical interpretation of our political constitu- we read: 44 And it came to pass in the four hundred
tianity, and present no better appearance to the view tion, all fruch evidences of the existence and preva- and eightieth year after the children of Israel were
of Christendom around us, than as a kind of mod
lence of Christianityhave no place in our Republic. come out of the land of EgypVin the fourth year of
ernized Pagan Rome, or Polytheistic Greece; infatt,
Yet these evidences everywhere abound. Ihey ex- Solomon’s reign over Israel, in the month Zif which
with far less “religion” about us than even these ist by the force of circumstances. They cannot be is the second month, that he began to build the house
ancient republics.

in

easily abolished, for then again one religious

part)—

from us to condemn these anxious per- the party that repudiates the Christian and all other
sons. But, really, we think that the infidels are far acknowledged religions— would have it all its own
more correct than they, in the estimate of our national way, and the overwhelming majority of the adherstatus in regard to Christianity. We beg leave to ents of Christianity would be injured and insulted in
ask, which is better, to have the spirit and power of their dearest rights. Therefore, inasmuch as a nonthe true religion of God, breathing forth from and religious constitutionis, (strictly as a political instruworking within that noble structure of fundamental ment,) on the side of an anti Christian party, and hf
laws which make up our Constitution ; to know that so far they would have the advantage over us, it
these laws are of such a nature that nothing but the rests with Christians to increase this force qf circuminfluenoe of Christian principles could have even stances, which is decidedly on their side. We cannot
Far be

it

Schmucker's

“ History of All Religions," p. 808.

blame the Constitution for being what

it is,

on

this

of the Lord.”

This appears to be inconsistent with the narration
of Acts 13: 17-22. For if, to the sum of the three Intervals mentioned in- the latter, namely, forty years
for Wilderness, four hundred and fifty for the
Judges and forty for the Saul period, we add forty
for David, we are brought to the five hundred and
seventy- fourth year instead of the four hundred and
eightieth as coinciding with the fourth of Solomon.
The following Table which I drew up a number of
years ago, but whieh is now published for the first
*

Prof. Tajler Lewis, In Princeton

Review

Marc

o. 282,
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submitted, with

explanatory statements, the term “after" while denoting] a historicalfact,
as furnishing a satisfactory solution of the problem.
(for If the temple was begun in the five hundred and
time,

is

its

seventy-fourth,it certainly was In the four hundred
SOLUTION.- The omtoton of

and eightieth a*ter the exode) not only fails to express the original, but misleads the mind into a mere
chronologicalsequence. So far as my limited kuowl
edge expends, Dr Young is^the only one (apart from
the Septuagint) who has recognized the force of the
Hebrew prefix; for he translates: 44 It came to pass
‘ in the four hundred and eightieth year of the going
out of the sons of Israel' .... he began to build the
house of the Lord.”

the

the

year* of Strvit title brlngi ui to
Tempi** In tbe 4K)th year of t\ee(frmi. See remarks below.

<j5

^

It

P

i
-

WllderntwiPeriod ......................... ..........
Xntranoe till DlrMoo of Land .................... *1
Dlfhton till First 8«r vltude .......... ...... ...... 1
!

1

M

!

Kotranoe till First Servitude ............... ...... SO
First Serrltude(Jndfes & 0) .......... H
Rert-Othnffl (3: 11) ........................
40 .....
Second Servitude (3: 14) .............18
Rest Khmf snd Nfuirazor (3: 30) ........... 80 .....
Third Servitudef4: 3) ................. a)
Rest -7)fJ>ora)iami TfcirnA (5: 31) ..........40 ....
Fourth Servitude (6: l) ................
7
Bsrt CHdetm (8: IS) ........................
40 .....

5. It

1h seen.

that the foundation

of

the temple was

-

|

I

AMmekch

(9:

......

S) ..............

3

...

TWf! (10; 2) ...........................
23
Jair (10: 3) ......................... | 22
Fifth Servitude <10: 8) ............. 1
Rest In Land of Promise (10: 8) ............. 17
Rest JrpJ»/ha/»il2:7) ......................
Ihxan (It: 9) .....................
Eltm (It: 11) .........................
10

,

.....

S

.....
.....
.....

7

Abthm
Ijtft

Total Yean

...... 8

(12: 14) .................
.....
. j
40

Sen Rude (18: 1)

;

&tm«m

.

.....
.....

i

...... t

2v6

m

W

ToUl Year* of

Servitude ..............
Beginning of Flrrt to End of
Last Servitude..... ............... ......

From

j

j

of the Judge* (Acts 13: 20) .......... ...... 4.^
The Saul Period (Acs 13: 21) ................ .......... .
Reign of David (2 Sam . 5: 4) ............... ...... .....
Four Years of Solomon ..................... ...........
I

'

i

'

as

40
40

4

f

)

40
40

Referring to the Table,

note: 1.

is

always an essential element, as well

responsibility)since the temple typified the

our Lord, the twelve forties— a forty

would indicate the same as

--

Abraham to Christ, namely, “ fulness
4 : 4. There was a fulness of time for

is

for

The Future

the Reformed Church.
BY THK KKV. COR8. S. WYCKOFF.

time." Gal.

the type

:

From Judges

heaven.

(To be continued.)

meant by the

ot

of

each

T HAVE

there

was the fulness of time for the Antitype.

I

of

just read in your last issue the two articles

appropriately placed side by

side,

which must

stir

Dutch heart they reach. 1 refer to “ Our
Missionary Opportunity in the West” and “The
the Wilderness Greater Reformed Church.” The reading of them
every loyal

The chronological statement of the Act 13: 18-21.

and 4 : 1, it is evident that the eighty years now engages our attention;and first
of rest secured by Ehud, cover tbe instrumentality Period. “About the time of forty years, suffered
together, the various articles that have appeared ou
of Shamgar also, as having’succeeded Ehud, prior to He their manners in the wilderness.”
Federal Union, leaves one filled with mingled emothe death of the latter. There is even implied an asWhat was the beginning of the Toleration! The tions of regret and hope. And yet both these artisociation of Shamgar with Ehud : “ And he saved— fourth month from the Red Sea, when they made the
cles point the same moral, viz. : that prosperity baa
he also— Israel,” as Dr. Young translates, following golden calf. Ex. 19: 1 and 24: 18 and 32: 4. It was
come not by a do-nothiog, falsely called conservative
the Septuagint More precisely, if we heed Gesenius: then that “God turned” and gave them up to the
policy, but through aggressiveness.
44 And he saved— he together— Israel.” Ehnd delividolatry that was in their hearts. Acts 7:42. As
Whenever the Church has gpne ahead it has prosered from Moab; and Shamgar, his cotemporary, from says Amos (5: 25), “Have ye offered unto Me sacri
pered. Whenever it has maintained a conservative
the Philistines.
flees and offerings in the wilderness forty years, O
attitude it has lost severely. Not in actual loss, but
2. The singularityof Judges 10: 8. “And that hoose of Israel?” “In all your worship, was not
in the loss of what might have been, which is equally
year, they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel; your heart with your own gods.” The Lord “was
galling. I think we are too lenient in speaking of
eighteen years all the children of Israel that were on vexed with that generation.” He merely tolerated
those who obstructed her progress in the past, e. g.}
the other side Jordan.” A very plain distinction is them until He could get rid of them. Hence says
in the matter of severing the bond with the mother
made between the Land of Promise and the Trans- Paul: 44 He suffered their manners." Nor is this incountry, and in the matter of changing the language
jordanic region. When, after the conquest, Reuben consistent with Deut : 31, 44 In the wilderness where
from Dutch to English, and in the matter of refusing
and Gad had been dismissed to return to the latter, thou hast seen t^ow the Lord thy God bare thee, as a
to take up work outside the narrow field of Holland
and had erected an altar of their own, the other man doth bear his son.” For in the wilderness (as
immigration. One writer refers to this last matter,
tribes rose up in arms, and this was their remon- sometimes in communities) there were two genera
Illustratingit by referring to the flat refusal of our
strance: “ If the land of your possession be unclean, tions, a rejected and a rising one. Numb. 14: 30, 31.
Church to take under its care the valuable material
then pass ye over unto the land of the possession of The rejected was endured for the sake of the rising;
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Kentucky. And
the Lord." Joshua 22 19. They expressed the exact and it is the latter which, at the end of the Toleration,
these are only a few instances of the many opportuntruth. West of the river, was the Land of Promise; Moses is addressing.
ities forever lost to our Church. I might mention in
East, the place of their own desire; and Manasseh re
How long did God tolerate them? From the prov- addition that on one occasion when a member of the
ceiving inheritance on both sides, serves as a connect- ocation of the golden calf until their return to Ka
Reformed Church, who bad removed to St. Louis,
ing link between the nine tribes whose portions are desh— thirty-eight years, plus one. Deut. 2:14. That
and had amassed a considerable fortune, offered to
in the land 44 wherein the Lord’s tabernacle dwell- is, about forty years— the forty year period covering
General Synod to erect a church building and present
etb,” and the two that prefer to remain without exactly the entire wilderness one from the Red Sea to
it free to our denomination, General Synod refused
Hence it is discriminatedthat it was only one of the Jordan. Joshua 5: 6.
to take it on the ground that 44 it was too far West.”
eighteen years of border affliction,that the land of
Next, the Time of the Judges. And after the Can you imagine how such men ever became promthe Lord’s possession suffered: during the remaining division of the land by lot, 44 He gave them judges
inent enough in any Church to have a voice in its
seventeen, it had rest.
about the space of four hundred and fifty years until work? Of course, this policy persisted in through
3. As regards Samson, while performing great ex- Samuel the prophet.” Here, just as the time of the
scores of years will keep any church in the rear.
ploits, he never delivered Israel, but himself died in Toleration was about forty years, for being thirty
We are wrong in supposing that the Reformed
captivity. Daring his life the Philistines retained the nine years it occupied nearly all of the exact term of
Church had unusual difficultieswith which to conmastery (Judges 14: 4 and 15: 11), so that his judge- forty years from Egypt to Canaan ; «o the time of the
tend. On the contrary, she had unusual advantages.
ship is taid to have been exercised 44 in the days of the Judges, was about four hundred and fifty years, for
Her only drawback was in this before-mentioned doPhilistines,” 15: 20. Before his birth, it was an- being four hundred and forty four years, it occupied
nothing policy. Other denominations managed somenounced: 44 He shall begin to deliver Israel” (13: 5); nearly all of the exact term of four hundred and fifty
how to crawl through tbe underbrush to remote setand this beginning culminated at his death, when he years from the Entrance into the land until Samuel
tlements and found churches. You may say the lanso cripple the Philistine power that they had neither the prophet.
guage stood in the way. But it had no business to
ability nor disposition to harass the* Israelitesmuch
But how do we know that the division of the land stand in the way, nor did anything else that stood in
during the remainder of the oppression that termin- took place in the seventh year after their entrance?
the way of the Church’s advance. Perhaps one reaated at Mizpeh.
The Scriptural answer is pointed out in Browne’s son was because the Church leaned too much on that
4. To all our readers there is submitted the follow- Ordo S®clorum. On the twentieth day of the second
deceitful arm of flesh, an educated ministry. These
ing: 44 He began to build the house of the Lord k the month in the second year from Egypt, the Israelites
men have not left behind the work we might have
four hundred and eightieth ‘year of the exode.’” departed from Sinai. Numb. 10: 11. Eleven days’
expected of them. One is tempted to fear that they
That Is the way In which the phase is rendered by the journey would bring them to Kadesh. Deut. : 2.
were overfed and disliked exertion, while uneducated
Septuagint, and it is in precise accordance with the Then the spies were sent out, that is, when about a
half-starvedMethodist and Baptist itinerants outran
applicationof Gesenius for the Hebrew particle l\ year and a quarter out of the forty years had passed.
them in the race of life. They were, no doubt, sound
when, as in the case before us, it foUoios numerals. At that time, Caleb was forty years old; and at the
and learned men, but the truth will avail nothing
Thus: 44 In tbe six hundreth year of Noah’s life.” partition, he says that forty five years hadjntervened.
unless brought into contact with souls, and while
Gen. 7: 11. So here: “ In the four hundred and Joshua 14: 7-10. Hence the conquest had been ef3: 30, 31

M

on them the wrath

threefold series of two sevens of generations from

1

let us

of

tribe—

4

Total Calendar Years ....................... ............574 574
|

human

body

Current Year of 1 Kings 0: .......... ............480
Add Years of Servitude ............... ...... ...... ...... 04
1

hundred and eightieth year of treedo ml The ninety-fonr years of servitude were virtually spent in the land of Egypt; and the stamp of
less those who remembered the passage of the Red
inspiration is set on the name of Egypt as typical of
Sea. And in Judges 2: 8 10, that “Joshua died,
bondage. Very impressivelyare the people told that being oue hundred and ten years old .... and also all
those intervals of painful subjectiou were not neces
that (Joshua’s) generation was gathered unto their
sary : they were worse than a blank. There was such
fathers. If this was not fulfilled till ten or even less
a thing then
unto the temple. There is years before the first oppression, that was time enough
such a thing now as 44 hasting unto tbe coming of the among a people that had disobedientlyintermarried
day of God.” 2 Peter 3: 12. Moreover, (for the with idolaters, for evil to culminate so as to bring uplaid.ln the four

Divine Decree

m W

Time

seventy or eighty years (Ps. 90: 10); and Caleb’s
strength was exceptional. If we say that Joshua was
now eighty, then when forty six years previously he
ministered to Moses at Sinai, he was thirty-four, at
which time he is called “a young man.” Ex. 33: 11.
Hut the term for young man has a broad range from
infancy to maturity, and besides, it often refers to
condition rather than age, and isjranslated servant.
If at the partition, Joshua was eighty, then his death
thirty years afterwards, would be twenty-fourf years
before the beginning of the first servitude. It is said
in Joshua 24 : 31, that 44 Israel served the Lord all
the days of Joshua and all the days of the elders that
overlived Joshua, which had known all the works of
the Lord that He had done for Israel,” i. doubt-

as

.....

.

of Rest .......... .........

Jotte 7, 1898

1

liU'

:

i-';

1

eightieth year of the exode.

they were preaching against the doctrine of Baptists

”

If

an intermediatecen-

tury of Noah’s existence could have been spent in a

separation of soul and body,

or a state of

death, then

years. And how do we obtain the interval of sixty years between the Entrance and the
First Servitude? By subtracting from the whole
period of four hundred and fifty years, the totAl of
recorded rests and servitudes.
fected in six

and Methodists, their opponents, wtee^Q^hig/mtie
notice of them, went about convertingthe muhitudes,so that those holding their views far outnumber^
those of our faith. Let us be thankful that we have
a more nimble ministry to day, just as sound, and
the interval of fifty-fouryears between the par- able to cover more ground.

same year which ended the six hundreth after
his birth, would have coincided with the five hundreth of the lifejinto which he was ushered by his
Is
birth. So, the temple was begun in the five hundred tition and the first servitude, long enough? Here the
and seventy-fourth year after the coming out from chief element involved, is the probable age of Joshua
Egypt, but in the four hundred and eightieth qf the when the land was divided. He is then said to be
coming out, that is, of the condition of freedom into ‘old and stricken in years.” Joshua 13: 1. Not
which the exode brought the children of Israel And long before Moses had stated the natural limit as
the

But

let us learn

never

to repeat the

mistakes of our

ancestors, or rather the policy of the conservative

wing of the Church which lives in the past rather
than the future. This element, sad to say, has again
checked the progress of the best life of the Church,
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M the ieeond writer ha* pointed oot Thii element past in her more liberal moods, and which she can only
li not the true Dutch element. All that we have to do by joining closely, as occasion arises, in those great
be proud of ae a denomination haa rather come heart-throbs of an awaking National Christian Church
through the liberal progreeeive side. If the ooneerv- — an American Qtiurch — which may yet gather into
atiVe element had had iU way Dutch would still be itself and preserve for all time to come the fruits of
language of the sanctuary in *1* onr churches.
If the conservatives had had their way there would
be no Dutch church in the Eastern States. We must
learn to modify our life to correspond to environment. This is one of the first principles by which
life is maintained. Of course, this applies to nonessentials, or if we take in the complete environment

the

the toils and struggles of those

made
all

this

who

in times past

country great, together with the seeds of

future development.

No

petty animosities nor temporizing

methods can

delay the eventual union of all Christians in
country. God will weld us all, if necessary, in a

nace of

this
fur-

A

duties of the office with unusual joy. But while the
honor abides, the possible joy has become a real embarrassment. Until a little while ago, with many of

my brethren. I bad fondly hoped that our Federal
Union would be so far consummated by this time as
to give new significance and importance to the mission of the delegate, and kindle an enthusiasm which
would make the warmest expressions of reciprocal
interest and affection both true and prophetic. But
such is not the case. While the history of the Union
movement is known to most of us, a brief reference
to it may be well.
The General Synod of the Reformed Church in
America in the year 1886, moved by papers from two

true conservatism will save of its Classes on the subject of Union with the Rewhat is distinctively denominational by hastening to formed Church in the United States, appointed a
of truth, it applies to everything.
committee of five to confer with any similar commitIt is the liberal party that has done everything of join in the forward movement and molding it. Let
tee of the latter, “to consider carefully the legal
which we may be proud. The liberal spirit in olden us continue to care for the Holland immigration as bearing of such Union upon our own Church proptimes welcomed all the oppressed and cared for them, of old, but let us not sit down thinking that we have erty,” etc., and report to the next Synod. In 1887
irrespective of faith or the want of it. Quakers, done all the safety of our future and the glory of the your Synod, in response to our overture, appointed
its Committee of Conference. The careful and prayHuguenots, German Reformed, Lutherans, Congre- Lord’s kingdom requires.
erful work of these joint committees was reported to
gationalists,Presbyterians,and even the Episcopalour Synod from year to yeur, and received its enThe West Was Always Contra-Union.
ians, who came with foreign arms, received a welcome
dorsement.
In 1889 our committee was made seven, and in 1890
and a home on Manhattan Island. It is not by acciBY THE RKV. JOHN TALLMAIX.K BKRGKN.
was
enlarged to sixteen. In the early autumn of
dent nor by situation alone that New York is the
the article entitled* “ The Greater Reformed that year our joint commission formulated the ArtimetropolU of America. It is because her heart -L Church,” in^your last issue, there is one incorrect cles of Constitution and Federal Union. A draft of
throbbed for humanity that humanity’s heart now
line of thought. It is voiced in the following sen- these was enthusiastically received and adopted by
throbs in her. It is by no chance that New Amster- tence : “ For reasons that need not be named, certain our Synod of 1891, and directed to be sent down to
dftm became the greatest of the thirteen little colo- personH have conjured up this spook of heresy to the Classes for their considerationand action. More
than two thirds of these approved the plan and Artinies. There were broader men at the first than a litalarm the pious Hollanders.”
cles of Union. There was needed only the final detle later. Thomas Wentworth Higginson in his hisThe conclusion which must be drawn from the ar- clarative resolution of our General Synod of 1892 to
make the Union an historic fact. So confident were
tory of the colonies writes:
ticle is, that a few leading men have aroused our
“Indeed, Holland itself had long been the abode Western brothers into their determined antagonism those who had had special charge of the matter that
this would be done, that they gave no thought to the
of men from a great many nations, both because of
to the “ Federal Union.” Such is not the fact, to the constitution of the Synod. Strong men who had
its commercial prosperity and from its offering an
best of my knowledge and belief. The “pious Hol- been its professed friends were among the members,
asylum to those persecuted for their religion. So landers” were overwhelminglyopposed to the plan and it was expected that they would perfect the work
there was an unusual variety of people in New Am- from its incipiency. There were two able champions according to the fully confirmed plan.
While not impugning motives, the conduct of not
sterdam from the first, and it is said that eighteen for the proposed Union in Grand Rapids; but beyond
a few of those who had advocated the movement relanguages were already spoken there when it was these almost the entire West always was grounded in calls Charles Kingsley’sstory of the Devon Church
transferred to the English. Thus New York seemed its determined opposition. Representative men in Clerk. His curate, against his and the protests of
marked out from the very beginning for a cosmopol- the General Synods of ’90 and ’91, and upon ttfe com- many others, had adopted the marriage ceremony,
itan city— for the home of people from all parts of mittee itself, were gracefully yielding to the tremen- which in part was performed in the body of the
church and the rest in the chancel. The clerk’s deaffliction.

TN

dous pressure and warm sentiment from the Eastern scription was: “ The curate first went up the church;
conserv- advocates of Union; but they were only wisely wait- then he went down the church, side a ways, here-aways and tbeer a ways, a scrattlin like a crab.” So
ative one, that we may glory in the fact that such ining for their people to speak. On the Western field
there
were side a-ways, here a- ways and theer-a-ways
stitutions as the American Bible Society and the
the conflict was already born and growing with vigor. treatments of the Union matter in Synod, and late in
American Tract Society, and other institutions bearIt was the pleasure of the writer to meet, during the session, by the vote of considerably less than half
ing the broad name American, find their home on
these two years, ministers and elders from all parts of its roll of members, it was sent back to run again
Dutch soil. This is not by accident, but shows that of the Western field; and their outspoken hostUity the gauntlet of the Classes. The result, as I underwhen church work in this country began to feel the aroused many warm and good humored discussions. stand, was seventeen against to sixteen in favor of
the union.
first thrill of national as opposed to mere denominaOf course, the advocate of the “ Union” always won,
The causes of this change have been published to
tional life, the liberal element in our Church took a
on the strength of the very • apparent victory; and the world. The leaders of a portion of our comglorious part. Oh, that we were as broad to-day in
now he certainly expects that these Western brothers munion seemed unable, or unwilling, to comprehend
the nature and scope of Federal Union. These, by
a willingness to co operate with other creeds in Chriswill have their turn to laugh ehould w® me«t in fupersistent,
uncalled-for and unjust criticisms of your
tian workl No doubt such co operation in that day
ture.
doctrine and internal government, excited the fear
^ft« as much of an advance for them as to co-operate
When the issue was pushed to an imminent conclu- among their brethren that a union with your Church
In Federal Union would to day be for us.
would prove a channel through which unlimited hetsion this deep planted sentiment came to the surface
erodoxy
and ecclesiasticaldisorder would pour into
At the present time there is a sore need, and a dim and the slow, solid growth has made the result all the
ours. This aroused their opposition until it grew
feeling of this need, of visible and practical union more durable. A few leaders have not alarmed or
into ill concealed threats of secession. Timid conamong all evangelicaldenominations in this country. aroused the West. Rather, the West has alarmed servatism, instead of rebuking, yielded to this resistThey are one now, it is true, even as the pieces of and aroused them.
ance, and said in substance, “Let us not alienate
a broken pitcher, one in substance. But because of
The brother who spoke against the Union two years brethren within our Church for an alliance with those

the globe.”

Again,

it

was due to

a liberal policy, not a

;

more or less friction, and because the amount of ago in General Synod was only saying what nearly
water that all broken pieces combined can carry to all the Western ministers and elders felt; they were
the thirsty «dkls is not a fractional part of what all silent for the sake of peace; and like their historic
might carry if united in the vessel the Lord intended Prince, they carried a load in their bosoms until the
them to be, these pieces long to be one in form as near consummation of what they considered an ecclewell as substance. Not that any should lose its indi- siastical wrong constrainedthem to their present open
viduality, but that each part might find its part— its hostUity. The Hollanders are not swayed by voice or
true and very self in the whole. Even the most pe
pen. The speeches and publications against the
culiar, those who insist the most on their individual- “ Union” have been artistic touches to what was a
ity, feel this need.
clearly detennined background of national, theologiWitness the sermon of Dr. Sanders, a leading Bap- cal and traditional sentiment.
tist clergyman of New York, two Sabbaths ago. He
Bro. Peeke lived among a purely American people.

“We

need a federation to be called the ‘United Whenever he came to Holland in official capacity, he
Churches of the United States,’ which will leave to met these men who were voicing in that place the

says,

each Church

its

peculiar doctrines, ordinances, organ-

opinion. His mistake

judging that
ization, polity apd methods ibtact, while providing they had created it. He evidently did not know the
public

is in

means for general defence and co-operation, thus general fact.
working for the injury of none, the advantage of all,
and the cause of our common Lord.”
As usual, the Reformed Church, out of which came
the broad idea of federal union jn Switzerland and

none the less regretting the sad fate of
our beloved infant, “Federal Union;” but the more
regretting Bro. Peeke’s allusion to and argument
from “ Mission Churches.” If we as a Church should
I write this

_

without.”
Dr. T. W. Chambers’ published protest well voiced,
I believe, the views of a vast majority of our denom-

ination. “The only serious objection” (to union)
“ is that a portion of our Church is so bitterly opposed

to the plan that if

it

should be adopted

it

would

secede. Certainly this would be a sore evil, and one
greatly to be deprecated. Yet so important is the
principle of federation that is at stake that the rink
must be run. If our brethren shut their eyes to the
advantages of the scheme and look only at some possible ill results, and therefore are unwilling to submit to the voice of the majority, we will be very sorry
and exceedingly regret their departure, but we cannot, for their sake, violate our sense of doty, and
abandon a measure which seems to us of inestimable
importance to the general interests of the Reformed

the world.”
Moreover, the words and action of those resisting
union, in' the judgment of many brethren, misrepresent the attitude and feeling of the great body of the

all over

Reformed Church in America toward the Reformed
Church in the United States. We desire the union
with intenser desire than ever. The spirit and demeanor of our German brethren in all our negotia-

have been such as to deepen and strengthen our
confidence in, our admiration and affection for them.
“ Farewell
And whatever the outcome of our Union efforts may
my
__
be, your action and resulting position before Christendom are fixed as pre eminently noble and admiraIn the General Synod at Reading, Pa.
ble, to be only and greatly envied by the Reformed
Church in America.
AridreM pf the Bev. J. Klmendorf, I>.I>
In just what condition the movement for the union
DKLKGATK of thk reformed church in
is left by the last action of the Classes remains to be
AMERICA TO THE GENERAL SYNOD OF
seen. My own mind is in the state of that of the atTHE REFORMED CHURCH IN THE
tendant whose employer asked him what the deciUNITED STATES. AT READING,
sion of the examining physicians as to his sickness
PA., MAY 26TH,' 1893.
was. He had been in the room where the consulta"TN any year of my ministerial life, I would have tion was held after the examination. His answer was
-L esteemed it a special honor, as 1 do now, to have “ I beard them say that they could not tell What ailed
you, but that this would be shown by the autopsy,
been sent by the General Synod of the Reformed
whatever that may
. ..
Church In America its delegate to the General Synod
On our approaching General Synod will rest the
of the Reformed Church in the United States; and solemn duty of determining and declaring the condiin any year but this I would have discharged the tion and prospects of the Union movement. Many
tions

Holland, which was crystallized into our Federal ever lose our ecclesiastical parity, then
Government in this country, is asked by the Lord to
do her part— to take a leading part in this

work.

own.”

I,

as well as others, preach faithfully her peculiar doctrines, and

thoroughly believe them, spend time in
cultivating an acquaintance with her history and cul
tus, which I also preach and practice respectively,
and so long as I do this faithfully I believe I can
safely join with others in every good work. And I
hope that our denomination, ever loyal to herself, as
Dutch as Dutch can be, will join in any and every
movement toward federal union that comes up; and
on the broad field of interdenominational life, which
is especially her own, will do that work of carrying
sweetness and light and truth to other folds and the
country at large, which she has done at times in the

,

:

be.”

.
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of os are praying God that life enough may be found
in it to authorize and enoourage ita prosecution to a
blessed consummation.

we were the wooed. You aaked ui

To those who have seen and felt the resistless evidence of Providentialordering and the Holy Spirit’s
guidance in all the intercourse and work of the joint
committees; who thought they had found in the plan
of I nion to which they were brought with hearty
unanimity through much conflict of opinion, that
which would begin to answer the pressing inquiry
echoing with growing frequency and earnestness
throughout Christendom, “How shall the divided
flock of Christ be made one?” — to those who have
seen

and

felt all this, the responsibility seems fearful

of preventing thorough testing of the plan by the
practical experiment that was ready to be made. To
those who experienced the marked development of
the spirit of Union in their fraternal conferences,
and its increasingpower to subdue differences, bar
monize views, and kindle love— that bond of perfect
ness— the practicability,nay, the certainty of union
was demonstrated in just the measure that our de
nominations could be brought together in their representatives. It seems incredible to these that the
good work shall cease, and that all the efforts and
hopes and earnests of success shall come to worse
than naught I From those of this mind and feeling I
bring congratulationsto the whole Reformed Church
in the l nited States, that none of the responsibility
of our failure to unite— if we shall fail— can attach
to your action or non-action.
From the first your proposals have been so generous aud winning, and your responses so prompt, sati sfactory and assuring, as to have proved the sincer
i ty and earnestness of your desire for a Union not
only, but fora Union whose benefits should be superdenominational, and accrue directly aud increasingly
to the glory of our Lord in the growth of His king-

dom.
Our fervent hope
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to

enter into this

be to great

as to

commend

to

,

back0 and ^d“ca ^11^
Ieap* tr0m the Pr*,brt<»7 to theTiembly
mate> the union,
nnlon, or marriage. But
Bat we will
wUl not sue The
1 “e Commissioners are apparently agreed by a large
larire
yon for
__ * ____
.. .lm
for breach
breach of
of nromia*
promise. w«
We k#ow that a largeI malnritv
majority that »»«
the issues Involved
are snlflolentlv
portion
the ar«e majority, of yourCburch have de- perative to warrant the
*
sired the union, and you have told us how a nersls- a i
,e»Ptent, threatening minority defeated the measur!^
A.“ ln,®re*ted "Pectator during the preliminary proare sorry, but I feel that there may be some Provi- oeedlDK". who has sat in the pew reaerved for Dr
denoe In the failure at this time. May it not be that Bri«K»’« f*mlly, has been Dr. Henry Preaerved Smith

irnnw

,

We

“n 0“

*?

bef?re

tf‘,e churohe*.

.

u.n«.

leap

«md that the ander suspension in the Preebytery of Cincinnati fni

irord^th^K"^

Churches may LTe be^u lZ
th« ^me views a* those taught by
may be opened for a union of all the Reformed Brigg9t I)r* 8mith hai Appealed bta cane to the
Churches holding the Presbyterian system in this Syno<1 ohio* but
that the action taken

wh™

7nLh nni U8 pra>.that the

(i*y

m»y

“?

he

come

already by the Assembly, with the verdict that seem8

v,ni

““committee
honor and prominence in this land of the
msoytery. He and his prosecuting
Y°u have spoken to us of the prosperity of your ^ave an un^er8tanding that whichever side loses In
our hearts have been gladdened by your th« 8yDod *t shall appeal at once to the Assembly in

future?

1”11'"

^

a‘

»7tSs.
,b;,'r"" 1
““
dltion. You have excelled us In the workof foreign i The pre®®nt Aw«mblr. containing perhaps a doien
initainnQ'^ut 1 can, perhaps, explain our
and wv«ral ex- Moderators, Is a determined

backward-

Church. They are numerous afi I *emD,7 fortunate, also, in having as its presiding
thrdesthirnMhuf!’ TbiCb 7Ul h®reafter dominate officer a Moderator well versed in the Book of Disciir tteiormed

K

SSTK. ‘u,E“iZ

p!'“'

Fo™

0'

hind In the work of foreign missions, ^biit we are °f *aitb‘ 1)r‘ WllIi8 Craig’ °* the M°Cormick
doing a good work at Sendai in Japan, and we hope theological Seminary of Chicago, is a ready speaker
?n°the

fuff

tinne to grow, and while

r.nirr*in

and

the

indQOe °ar ChUr°h 10 greater
conclurion,let ns nrav that

Wil‘

And now, in
feeling between oar Reformed Chnrchee

that the magnanimity of our
German brethren shall so accord with all their grand
qualities revealed in our negotiationsthat the provooations they have received in their essays after nearer
reUtionship with the Reformed Church in America
shall not be permitted to make wider our separation.
[Here Dr. Elmendorf gave an account of our prosP®rity, noticing the introduction of Synod’s system of
beneficence;the payment of the debts of our Mission
Boards; the gains of our Boards of Education, Pub1 ication, etc., which we omit from considerations of
is

I

work

may ooa

n0t e*Ml7 thr°Wn °tt hi* guardl
apparW*th * ’,r°n* f®ellD* 10 «ive Impartiil rnllng*.
Hi® ‘reaiment of Dr. Hriggs ha* been that of a parent

I

we forgive whatever may t0Wards a ohild-

_,

He

held him to the

strictest

“h® ,1Qited heart and Parliamentary acconnt, and yet haa protected hie in
hand of fellowship and love I terest at every point. Two or three times when n.
(President Apple here extended his right hand to
__
, c.r6e ,lme8 when Dr.
Klmendorf, who cordially grasped it), and evermore
°n d haTe 8Polten the Moderator absolutely
strive for the welfare of the Redeemer’s kingdom on refo8ed to let him say a word, and at other times has
earth; and may the blessing of God rest abundantly fltlK8e8ted 8<>me one of Dr. Briggs’ friends to raise
upon ou» two Churches
a question in his behalf.
fp

*

^°h

P‘“t1\leLt

°Jher the right

I

Dr ,

‘

*

a..

Th« G.n.roi
i
I In the midst of the debate over the appeal on Frispace. He closed as follows)
The General Assembly at Washington. day, when everyone was under intense pressure Dr.
I can assure you, beloved brethren, that every enb\ thk rkv. j. B.
Briggs rose and insisted upon his right to speak. ’ Dr.
largement of your work at home or abroad will engage the interest and sympathy of your Dutch breth- rpH E General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church Cra‘« held that constructivelyhe was not present)
ren, and your successes will stir our gladness and
has been discussing for two or three years the and he would not allow him to address the house!
x
question of Higher Criticism, and for two years pre “i aPPeal fr°m the decision of the Moderator.”
In Harbaugh’s interesting life of the Rev. Michael
“ Ytm eannot appeal," said the Moderator, "for
Schlatter we read: “In 1731, while the Synod was vions to the present meeting it has had before it
in f*88ion at Dortrecht, eight hundred exiled Pala- theological, standing of Dr. Charles A. Briggs, of the J°n are not present.” For two or three minutes the
tines passed through the place to take ships at Rot- Lnion Theological Seminary. In 1891 the Assembly »PP«llee stood facing the house, the Moderator insistterdam for America. • They were visited by the whole consideredjiisappointment to the new Chair of Sys- in* that he must take his seat, which he finally did.
Bynod in a body, and were furnished by them with
tematic Tt/eology in the Union TheologicalSeminary, At another time Prof. Brown, of Union Seminary
provision h and medicines. After Christian exhorta:

dkvins.

gratitude.

the

by

overwhelming vote at Detroit expressed its de8ired to "P®**, hot the Moderator held as before
prayer and singing, they were dismissed with and
the assurance that they might rely upon the Church disapproval of his position as a teacher in that insti- that h® was not in the House constructively, and,
of Holland for support in their new home.”
tution. The Seminary Directors, however, having therefore, had no right to address the Assembly. On
We know how faithfully those pledges were re
satisfied themselves that Dr. Briggs was not heretical tbe other hand, because Dr. Briggs informed the Moddeemed. The vitality of the kinship springing from
a common faith in Jesus Christ, and thus strength- in his teachings, and that he was sound in his theol erator Privately, not being allowed to speak to the
ened through half a century, abides, and will abide
ogy, agreed to stand by him, and as a resnlt of the A8S®mb]y, that Dr Duffleld, of Princeton, had taken
tion,

that its culminating manifestation may
be in the going forth again of our whole Synod as a
body, not with benefactions and benedictions for
brethren departing,but with open arms and ringing
welcome for brethren coming, first from our own Reformed family and then from all the Reformed fami
lies of our land, to 4 dwell together in unity.”

And we pray

4

Renponse of President

T. G.

Apple, D.D.

Mt Okar Bkotbkk: I cordially reciprocate,in
hehalf of thi* Synod, the kindly greeting you have
expressed to us in such fitting words iroin your Reformed Church, lou have made reference to the
failure of the

movement for Federal Union between

oar two Reformed Churches, and explained to ™ the
reawns for its failure on the pait of your Church. I

7°“

“***) .te.11
thi8 failure has been to us a
most painful and humiliating disappointment.Three
yean ago, at the meeting oi our General Synod at

mmm

a dotIol°8y over the unaniChurch.

action the Seminary withdrew from the Assembly’s hi88Utem*nUo,u°f ‘heir connection,and, therefore,
control. The Portland Assembly last year sustained had a ^represented him, the Moderator ruled that
the appeal of the Prosecuting Committee in the her- the8e 8‘8tements must not be considered by the Comesy trial in New York, in which Dr. Briggs had been “i*8!011®™ in forming their decision,

when

1

A8id® from the case of Dr. Briggs, which has exing the new Chair. The Presbytery had dismissed cit®d «> much interest, the Assembly has before it the
the case, but the Assembly remanded it again to New deliverance of the last Assembly touching the inspirYork for trial. Then the Presbytery acquitted him ati°n of the Bible. Dr. Young, the retiring Moderat the close of the trial lasting several weeks last win- ator> and Chairman of the Committee on Bills and
ter. It was against this decision of the Presbytery Overtures, has recommended that the Assembly
that an appeal was taken to the present General As- should reaffirm its last deliveranceto the effect that
sembiy, now in session in the New York Avenue ‘h® original autographs were without error, declaring
Church in this city. After a debate lasting twelve that it enunciates no new doctrine, but rather interhours, the Assembly entertained the appeal of the Pretg and gives expression to what has ever been
Committee, and ordered the trial to begin on Mon I cherished and believed in as a fundamental truth
day. Dr. Briggs spoke for more than four hours and which is expressly taught in the Westminster
against the entertainjnentof the appeal, the apel- Standards. The Assembly, having learned that the
lants occupied about three hours and a half in sup- Revision question had been disposed of by the Presplaced as a result of his Inaugural Address

tak-

port of their action, and after fonr hoars more had byteries, has answered the overtures on the new creed
and life, and should not be divided by been used by the Commissioners themselves, a vote I negatively, on the ground that it is well to give the
schism. I hey had no denominationalambition or was taken which resulted as follows: 410 voted for Church rest for a time, Dr. Booth, of New York a
nnde; they were wiliing rather to sacrifice such feeltog for the cause of the unity of the Church on earth the appeal and 145 against it. Not a few who voted I member of the Revision Committee, speaking in
lienee, as you, sir, remember, our Church at first with the majority and the greater part of the minor I favor of the recommendation.
favored a closer union, an organic union, as it has
— ----- -- vuuu oxxo uaoc nuuuia go tO
i- 1»» b.,.re tb. A^bi, ,.o
been called, with the view that this union would les- the Synod of New York for action. The Book of
or
three
times.
The
Assembly’s committee recomaen the divisions of Protestant Christianity. It was
Discipline contains a sentence relative to appeals
mends co-operationwith the Episcopal Church with
a deep humiliation for us that your Church should
Anally reject this plan of Federal Union, after it had which has been the bone of contention ever since the the idea of organic union, federation with the PresbT>D^ . oordlal,y •ooeptod by our Church, and Briggs’ case first started. It reads as follows: “Ap- byterian Churches, and co-operationwith other deadopted by a constitutional majority of the Classes peals are generally to be taken to the indicatory imnominations. Dr. Hollifleid,of Newark, this mornin your own Church. In our Church an adoption of
mediately superior to that appealed from.” On that
ing gave a strong address against the proposed anion
a measure by two-thirds of the Classes would decide
Its adoption by the General Synod, whose duty it word “ generally " the changes have been rung again with the Episcopal Church. He says he desires
would then be merely to announce it as carried, and and again this week. The men who composed the Christian unity, but he wants it placed upon a subtherefore we could not understand why your General committee that inserted these words in the section
stantial basis, a firm foundation, namely, that of the
DOt 1° theu 8ame [Dr* Elm«o<lorf here differ among themselves quite as much as their breth- validity of Presbyterian ordination,a pure Gospel
interrupted by saying that it was the duty of his
ren as to the meaning of the word “ generally.” Ail
General Synod to have done the same, bat he was
without any Romish appendages, and one system of
agree that the natural course for a trial started in the
theology. Dr. Booth, of New York, expressed hie
flailed 1x1 thiB duty]- I ^7 we in
Gh.arc^ are deeply pained by the rejection Preebytery is to go to the Synod, and thence to the disapproval of the attitude taken by Dr. Hollifleid.
of the Plan of union by your Church after you had Aesembly— the general rule is that appeals «h«n take
The Capital City has done itself proud in the matproposed it to us. to this case you were the wooer
that form. The exception, the liberals assert, should
ter of entertainment of the Commissioners, and what-
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man among the great. Yet, somehow, it would ere long loosen a a gingham to church. She preferred to remain’ at
Assembly, and every woman, too, for there are many little. A good laugh, now and then, was shown to home teaching her family pride and worldlinees, and
wives and daughters and friends with the Commis- be of great value. When, during the grave discus- to disregard the Lord’s day.
sioners, will look baok on this Assembly withj'great sion respecting entertainment of the appeal, the white Brother Brown and his family remained at home,
hairs and handsome face and erect form of the Rev. because their horse was too tired to drive. Brother
delight.
Dr. Angier, of Boston, appeared before the Assem- Brown worked the old horse so hard through the
Wishimotoh.May », 18W.
bly, and he proceeded to speak in an unique way, week that on Sabbath mornings it rarely had strength
which combined egotism, poetry, eloquence, and hu- left to drag its weary way to the sanctuary,
The General Assembly.
erer be the theological reenlts, every

mor, every one, the Moderator included, was glad

n.

burst into merriment. The fall of the gavel

BY THK KKV, W. W. HALLOWAY, JR., D.D.

midst

DO solemnly annonnee that this body

"T“

Is

of a speaker’s

-L

to pass to the consideration of business asping, and
signed for trial, and enjoin the members to recollect

name

and regard

their

high character as judges

most telling sentence and

about dent unwillingnessto have
his

in

IiIh

his speech spoiled by

only doing so

when

he

to

Willie Smith thought he wouldn’t go to

little

the church, either. The preacher just talked to the
evi- grown

folks, and

—

wanted to go nutting, you

well, he

stop- Me<

found that

the

next man was already called, were sometimes very funny. Dr. Booth kept on even after he

of a court of

And

of the

Jennie Jones decided not to

1
j

go. She had been out

the previous evening, and

was too sleepy. “If
g0^ j»jj jQgt no(j j^jj through the service,” said

I

words spoken for many days
left the platform, and walked down the aisle to his Jennie. And her brother Will, who was just about
by Moderator Craig In the Assembly at Washington.
seat still declaiming his sentence, while every one t0 begin his toilet for church, said, as Jennie wasn’t
After full hearing had been given to both parties,
roared. The quick and droll replies of the Moderator going, he believed he wouldn’t go either,
Dr. Briggs on the one side, and Dr. Lampe and Col.
to questions, necessary or unnecessary, were sure
Mrs. Black didn’t go for fear the church would be
McCook cn the other, and after two hours of pre be greeted with a laugh. One member, who insisted too warm, and Mrs. Brown for fear the church would
sentation of the matter by members of the New York
upon pronouncingit Judicatory,was always a source be too cold.

Jesus Qhrist,” were the

to

and after a discussion in which every of amusement. There were many little things hapmember of the Judicatory had an opportunity to pening every day which served thus to relieve men.
Presbytery,

speak

he desired, it was decided by the General
Assembly of the United States of America that Dr.
Briggs' teachings were contrary to the Scriptures and
the Stahdards of the Church. The vote stood 298
“to sustain " the appeal of the Prosecuting Committee, and 85 to “sustain in part,” which made 383 to
sustain, while 116 voted “not to sustain.” On the
if

differentspecifications of the appeal all were carried,
by majorities ranging from

two

in

one case

to a

bun

dred or over in others, excepting two specifications
charging prejudice upon members

1

Now, for this special Sabbath, the pastor had proI pared a grand missionary sermon. He had spent
No manifestation of approval or disapproval was al- over jt hours of tireless labor and earnest prayer,
lowed. \ret there were occasions when there was evi- 1 |je had dwelt upon the wants of other nations, but
dent disposition to break the rule. At the close of I his heart had been stirred to its depths as he studied
Dr. Briggs’ address It broke all bounds, and there wa>< I the needs of those who are perishing for the light of
general clapping of hands. The Moderator reproved I Qod’s Word at our very doors,
the house, and both the members and the gallery I With bowed head and heart beating in earnest zeal
‘‘ angels ” were warned not to repeat the thing. I for the Master, he entered the sanctuary to see — what?
The galleries, by the way, were a study of never- Qbt something that caused his footsteps to lag, and
failing interest. They were crowded every session I ^he pulsations of his great heart to quicken with anx*
during the trial, with women predominating. Mrs. I je^y an(j fear. Father’s pew was empty. He saw

which Cleveland was in attendance once or twice. Pews I that first, because, oh, how he had longed that father
were not sustained. The falling off of the number were reserved on one side for Prof. Briggs’ family, I might hear that missionary sermon. The tears came
not to sustain in the final vote, when it came to the and on the other for the families of the prosecutors. I Jq his eyes, and little Mrs. Thomas, who sat by the
real decision, is accounted for in various ways. Many
Mrs. Briggs was faithful in attendance, and with her I ea8t window, saw those tears, and bowed her head
regarded some of the specifications as trivial, though were Prof. Smith, of Lane, and his wife, Mrs.#Brown I in giieot prayer.
they disapproved of the judgment of acquittal by the and Treasurer Kingsland, of Union. People watched Mrs. Gray he had longed to see also. He knew she
of the court,

year

^

Presbytery. Others wished to produce an effect upon I
party very closely, but they acted only as in- 1 had not much to give, but it was that God might
the final Judgment, so as to have it as light as poesi- tense listeners. Prof. Smith probably got some points give her the great missionary spirit, which sent him
ble, and to produce this effect were willing that some ior
trlal 0j himself, which will come off next ^ 0ftcD on his knees in prayer, that he wished to see
charges should be “ not sustained.” There were some |
Mrg Gray thig 8abbath morning
also, doubtless, who did not wish to appear in any
The
I And Brother Brown missing, too? Oh, the old
way as approving Dr. Briggs’ views, and who, when
The Assembly in its last ours
r* I horse in the stable was not more weary than the sad-

^

cio»e.
istene

Paton, whom Dr. Craig felicitously introduced 14 I hearted pastor
the appeal. Still, after making all allowance*, there “ the Apoetollc Missionary of this century,” and
There
a 8pecial meggage in that germon for
were yet 116 men out of about 500 who believed that made a short and interesting address. The subject Jennie Joneg poor foo,uh Jenmet who profeMed to
there was room In the Presbyterian Church for Dr. of Foreign Missions, in an earlier part of the session. love the
and who >erTed mammon
Briggs, and who, so beUeving, voted for his acquittal, brought out another man, one of the younger gener- The head o{ the pagtor bowed in prayeri tearg were
These 116 represent a large and influentialpart of the ation, Robert Speer, who addressed the Assembly in ohecked and onne more he Lad Jajd al, hlg
at
Church. Whether they and the part they represent a way to stir every one’s blood. Mr. Speer is now the {e<jt o{ chrigt u wag a germon that thrmed thg
will deem it wise to do anything more, whether the the Assistant Secretary of the Board of Foreign
and cauged many R pur8e.gtring to yield
action taken will bring peace to the Church, no one
« « .. ,,
, .....
dare prophesy. They are undoubtedly as loyal
On Thursday night, June 1st, more than two weeks
e
1 e
e c ose
i

it

came to

the final test,

had

to vote

“to sustain

”

^

who

^

^

Minions. I ’ rs
mu *
Sarauu*j
of
^

w

.

to

,

majority. But it in session, the Assembly adjourned to meet in
which was followed by toga next year. The thanks given to the people
to t e e ov^ iscip e w
the suspension of Dr. Briggs from the ministry, will Washington were hearty and enthusiastic.The avorite resting pace, t
8°m
Church and to the Bible

the

as the

does not look as if this vote,

all

and the end

is

not yet.

The judgment of suspension of Dr. Briggs was accompanied by an explanatory paper. In that the
views attributed to him are strongly condemned.
Then, as if to tighten the cords still more, the de-

C|t

liverance of last year respecting the inerrancy of the
original Scriptures,was reaffirmed.

upon

1

and An

debate or pour oil on the troubled waters, weather had been delightful, for the most part,
Perhaps no course was possible, under the circum- the city has looked beautiful without any qualifistances, which would so result. The crisis had come, | cation,

stop

this

Assembly

Charity.

The discussion

BY

was as eager and exciting as any which the

1

had.

*

It

was objected to as committing the

Till

VY on

RIV.

C. A. 8.

DWIGHT.

batteivd bastion seen

That, biding old-time conflict’s traces,

The deep-cutscare and ugly spaces.
Concealing that which else defaces.

Church to a special view of inspiration, as making a
new test of orthodoxy, and as taking away the ground
upon which the Scriptures which we now have may
be defended and depended upon as the Word of God.
But no protests nor arguments had weight against the
determination to put the Church upon the founda
tion of strictest orthodoxy. The conservativeswere
in the majority,

Iflinc.

Ruin Invests with tender
Is but a

homily

In

graces

at

e*’’

*u

Aa«_

o a just le t
° ©8us.

e
6 OUD

W

o

___

____

his

°n

*

^

matism didn’t seem to cripple him much.
“Only Sunday mornings,” added Sam, his son.
Oh, the blessings that we miss in this life by refusing to be blessed. The dear Lord stands waiting,
and His children are so blinded by the world and its
sinful lusts that they fail to see Him.
The very Sabbath when the touch of rheumatism
comes, and the old horse is tired, and the new bonnet in danger from dampness, may be the Sabbath in
which the Lord has some special message for us,
which, if not heard then, may never reach our ears.
In our homes He may dwell with us, but “He

-

loveth the gates of Zion

green.

more than

ail the dwellings

of Jacob.”
Symbol and token this to thee
Of that rare, tender, human feeling.

Southampton, Pa.

The Past’s sad, cruel woundlngs healing,
The scare of character concealing.

And

and they carried every point with a

....Many suns arise and set, many a chance the

only Inward grace revealing—

years beget.

God-gtven, klbdly charity!

____

rush.
Various Matters.

The ornament

of

a house

is

the friends who

frequent it.

The Blessings They Missed.

But perhaps you have had enough of the Briggs

____ “ Lovest thou Me more than this?” is often the
BY SALLIK V. DU BOIS.
case. The Aasembly, in spite of it, was a pleasant I tj,ATHER had the rheumatism, and thought he I ProbiD8 <l“e8tion ot Je8U8 t0 H>8 disciples. He will
one in many ways. The feeling ran deep, but the Ji wonldn-t g0 ^ churoh- The faot was, that on te8t the reftlity-the 8inoerity. the strength of our love
expression of it, with perhaps one or two exceptions, the ioug 8abbath father had foimd a llttle mig. to Him-whether it can confide in Him when He rewas courteous. We owe it to the Moderator, more giouftrjrleaflet in hlg pew and he began to gagpect tires, obey Him when He commands, whether it will

than to any other cause, that everything was done that the annual miggionary collection was not far ofl.
promptly and without any outward friction. Above pather generally did bave an aohe gomewhere lf he
M the men we have ever seen over a legislativebody
ht the contrlbntion ba8ket wag coming,
he had the power to guide and calm. There
Mother didn,t gQ to churoh) either. becauge) well)
something remarkable about it. 1 think that those mother had a new bonnet)
the morning being
even who felt aggrieved at first over some fancied damp ghe feared it might take the cnrl out of the

th

was

at last to reoogniz, his fairness and featherg Mother wag
He wm autocrat, it is true. But he needed Hee

slight, came
ability.

.

^

a

Christian,

you

Him the closer when the 8torm8 86ek
its hold. “Canst thou resign this
blessing? Wilt thou undertake this service? Art

entwlne Rroand
to tear it

from

thou able to drink this cup, or bear this cross for
Me?” is the significant language of many a trial with
which the Lord trieth the righteous. Happy if thy
love sustains the
replies:

test

of

its

sincerity, and thy heart

“Yea, Lord, Thy love inspiring my

love,

be was so courteous and I And Mrs. Gray said she wouldn’t go, because she Thy grace helping my infirmity, Thy strength pergentle and paternal, that none could feel resentment hadn’t anything to wear. She couldn’t afford to fected in my weakness, I can, I win, I cjo.”— Wn*
to

be. And, with

it all,

Thfre were times

when the

strain

upon men was

|

dress as well as her neighbors, and she wouldn’t

wear

low.

____

8

*
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

to onr friends a

T

of

Economy.

it, Mary."
Aunt Lucy?”
“Oh! for several reasons. This has been an expensive year. There was father laid up for six weeks
in February and March with rheamatiHin, and the
doctor coming every day. The bill will be enormous.
Then Susie’s outfit for college will have to be provided this summer, and the old parlor carpet cannot
be tnrned or mended any more. We’ll have to get
a new one. No, I can not afford it.”
“ But suppose you wear yourself out, and have an

Why

“

plan and

we were to

risks as if

not,

a corner of that veilt

often as she

felt disposed.

keeping abreast

for

Just

1

as

have fallen in a night on

live for-

beyond us, at a sudden turn of the road, there
may be waiting a wonderful glimpse of beauty, a
large share of unexpected happiness. The young
girl does not dream it, but her lover may be coming
to meet her, down that rough road, the man who is
to win and cherish her for all his days and hers. Tomorrow will bring the two together, but she thinks of
to-morrow as only a common day, like any other.
The young man, too, is wholly unaware that he is to
illness !”
meet his Princess, the one woman in all the world for
“ That isn’t likely, Mary. I’m tough as whip-cord.
him, aud that it will be the color of a feather in her
Why. I’m never ill.”
hat, the accident of a ribbon or a flower, her step on
“ But never won’t last forever, dear.”
the pavement, or the light in her eyes as she smiles,
“ My mind is made up, Mary.”
that will change the whole wide world for him forMrs. Timrod’s lips set themselves resolutely, and ever
Mary Vane said no more. She picked up her bundles,
And so with sorrow. Last week all was sunshine
she had been shopping, and went on, calling for a
in the home. This week the baby is dead, and the
moment at the home of another Aunt.
little life gone out has darkened the universe. Only
Half the village were Vanes, and the other half a week, only a day, but how everything has been
Timrods, so that Mary could rest in the houses of her changed by what happened ^in a minute.
kindred

that sudden age seems to

ever.

cannot afford

-L

and hope and take

to
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the lately smooth and unfurrowed personage who
had cheated Time into forgetting her as he passed.
The veiled future, |how stern it is, how awesome,
One advantage of retaining youthful looks is, it
and yet which of us, if we could, would dare to lift must be admitted, in the opportunity thus afforded
live

A Piece

week hence, yet we dare

June

_

of the

busy people of

one’s period.

The newer generations are always crowding to the
front, and in many professionsthe best places, the
best chances, peem to be for the young. Impulsive
courage pushes conservative caution out of the way.

Enthusiasm rushes in where experience hesitates.
The man or woman who looks young has probably
not yet lost that youthful fire which gains its point
by impetuous action.

The

flames yet glow.

Then another advantage is obvious in the love we
all have for what is fresh, fair and unfaded. Youth
tricks itself in flowers and ribbons. It dimples,
flushes, smiles, sings, enjoys. Age is sometimes a
wet blanket on the merriment around it, though it
never should be this, and would not, If It were wise.
But she who would look young must beware the
adventitiousaids of pastes aud powders, creams and
lotions, remedies concocted chiefly with a view of
putting money in the pockets of their inventors, and
likely to leave the last state of the

woman who

uses

them worse than the first, klizabkth cuisholm.

Ahl yes, the future is veiled, and well it is for us
“Aunt Hannah I” she began, without preface, “Aunt
that only eternal love knows what is on the other side
PURPLE HAGS.
Lucy has dismissed Phebe Jane, and she is going to of the
D. K. WILLIS.
HP HE ingenuity of the King’s Daughters proves the
do her own work this summer, and her own housetruth that love is ingenious. I begged from a
cleaning.”
The Advantage of a Youthful Appearance. sweet Daughter in Lockport, New York, one of the
“ I thought the house-cleaningwas done, or put off
u T~T will take five years off your face, ma’am,” said little purple bags used in her Circle, only about the
or something.”
-L the saleswoman, who was a past mistress in length of your finger; a piece of purple satin ribbon,
“ It was put off because uncle was ill, and really,

veil.

the art of commending her wares. Indeed, so bland
much to do, for the house is as neat as a
and persuasivewere her tones, so persistent her argubut you know how thorough Xnnt Etfcy always

folded and sewed at the sides and frayed out a little

there isn’t so
pin,

ments, that

is. There won’t be a closet, nor

a shelf, nor a

corner

I recalled

is

not so

little

anecdote heard in my

girlhood. A young man, applying

over. And, the truth is, Aunt
dry-goods house, was asked could
strong as she used to be. She’s been

that she will not go

Lucy

a

“

for a position in

he

Yes,” was the confident reply, “

sell
I

goods.

can

sell

goods

to anyone who wants to buy.”
never been quite the same. I think
“ Then,” said the merchant, “ you won’t clo for me.
she works harder than ever to keep from thinking.
I require a man who can sell goods to people who
Then, they have had losses, Mary. I suppose they
don't want to buy.”
want to save Phebe Jane’s wages.”
Evidently the saleswoman had learned her busiThe Vanes and the Timrods were in the habit of
ness in this school. Her counter was filled with toilet
discussing one another with great freedom of speech.
articles, brushes, combs, powder puffs, dainty soaps,
But they were quite loyal and loving at bottom, and
creams, essences, perfumes and cosmetics of every
both Hannah Timrod and Mary Vane were honestly
description. A plain-looking, elderly lady, from some
anxious about their relative and the work she, a
country town adjacent to New York, in the city for a
woman of sixty, accustomed to a comparatively easy
day's shopping, was surveying and selecting. The
life, was taking on herself.
appearance of the customer was not one that indiShe had a delicate, invalid husband, a pair of eons,
cated either a lack of common sense, or an inordinate
young men hearty and hungry, a daughter who was
amount of vanity, but in a luckless moment she had
teaching school and preparing for college at the same
inquired the price and the use of a certain article,
time, and who was not to be depended on for helping
attractively labelled as marvellous in its effect on the
in the house, and she had been used to Phebe Jane,
“ Yes, she’s

skin.
for five

smoothly-gliding

ma’am,” the saleswoman proceeded,
glib of tongue and amiably insistent, “ your neighPhebe Jane’s wages were twelve dol’ars a month.
bors wouldn’t know you after two weeks’ use of this.
Phebe Jane was packed away, very unwilling to go.
It would make you look like a girl.”
The first difference it made to Mrs. Timrod was that
“Thank you,” replied the lady, with dignity. “ I
she lost her evenings. Formerly she had spent them
don’t wish to look like a girl. I am an old woman,
in resting, or knitting, or mending; in going to prayand I am not aware that there is anything to be
er-meeting, or talking to her husband. Now, there
ashamed of in the fact. I asked about the stuff from
were “chores” to do, dishes to wash, milk to care for,
curiosity,not that I wanted it for myself. The woman
bread to mix and knead. In the morning she had to
who uses it in our place is about thirty, but behaves
rise an hour earlier than of old. Her smooth forelike fifteen. Perhaps it strikes into the brain.”
head began to pucker. Her knees grew tired.
“Dear me!” exclaimed the disappointedsalesThe cleaning was done, and well-done. Mrs. Timwoman when her customer had gone. “How very
rod had too much “grit” or obstinacy in her comnappy she was! Why, everybody wants to look
position to shirk anything. But when the last nail
young! At least, I supposed so. That’s what sells
had been driven, the new carpet, costing Phebe Jane’s
our cosmetics.”
wages for a twelvemonth, laid on the parlor floor,
That everybody, or at all events every womanand the house clean and fresh as soap and strength
body, should desire to appear beautiful, is not at all
could make it, seemed like a sentient thing to smile
strange. But young? Why is it thought so great
almost scornfully into the face of its mistress, Mrs.
an advantage to appear thirty-fivewhen one is fortyTimrod gave up and went to bed.
flve, or twenty-six when one is approaching forty.
The doctor was sent for, and shook his head.
Notwithstanding some opinions to the contrary,
“Looks like a run of fever,” he said. “I’ve been
most people look their age. A bystander guessing
afraid of it.” Mary Vane came to nurse her aunt.
the ages of a number of strangers would approximate
Phebe Jane, not suited with a place, looked in for
their years very nearly. The story told by lines, by
a friendly chat, and Mary detained her.
wrinkles, by sallowness or freshness of skin, by exBefore she had finished the account of her piece of
pression, is generally a story nearly true, and one
economy, it cost Mrs. Timrod eight weeks of sufferdoes not go far wrong who estimates age simply by
ing and weakness, one hundred and fifty dollars, and
the outward marking of Time.
a whole year of feebleness.
Though I did see last summer a woman of fortyEconomy is sometimes a two edged sword.
eight, slender, blonde, trim, with a peachy comLAUBA PARSONS.
plexion and hair of wavy gold, on whom Time had for“

years.

-

-prOW
JLl

Veiled from Our Sight.

little we

know what

lies just

before us,

I

assure you.

the top and a string run

in,

and there you have

bag. Into that purple bag goes one
a penny each day. Each of the members have a bag,
and if those who have more pennies to spare than

breaking since Luther died.”

colored, capable, and strong,

at

the

little

purple

more than one penny a day in the bag no
one knows it. One penny a day is all that is asked
for. All the bags are emptied at the meeting of the
Circle, and the contents of these little purple bags
sent ten happy little children into the country the
past summer. The same Circle, the “Go Forth”
Circle, make true their motto, “ He that winneth
souls is wise.” I have some of their pretty leaflets
before me now. There is a place at the station given
to them, where every week they may place their leaflets and papers, so that any one can go there and get
literature provided by the King’s Daughters, and
they have shown such good taste in their selections.
others put

Little books with pretty pictures on the outside are

there. One was headed : “ Prove all things, hold fast
that which is good,” and as I opened it I found
Chauncey M Depew’s reply to Julian Hawthorne, a very
valuable tract. Then each of the Circle have

a

card, a

Maltese cross, with their motto on one side and their

names arranged on the other, telling the days when
certain ones will be prayed for by the members of
the Circle, and so changed from week to week that
each one can see the day on which she will be specially remembered. At the top of the card I read
these words: “Pray for one another.” Then they
showed a very pretty book mark one of the Circle
made, and sold so many of them that they were enabled to do a much-needed charity with the money.
The book-mark was violet satin, with the Maltese
cross at the top, and “ In His Name” just under it,
and the verse printed on it was
:

“ J ust to leave In II la dear

band

little thingt.

All we cannot undervtand,all that atlnga.
Just to let Him take the care aorely pressing,

Finding all we

let

Him

bear changed to blessing,

Is all, and yet the way
Marked by Him who loves the best.

This

Secret of a happy day,
Secret of His promised rest.”

—Mrs. Margaret Bottome, in

____

All the

vagabondage

Ladies'

in the

Home Journal.

world begins with

neglected children.— Ftc£or Hugo.

He that allows himself everything that is permitted is very near to that which is forbidden.—
____

Augustine.
____

A Scotch youth learned with

a pious mother

to sing the old Psalms that were then as household

them in the kirk and by the fireside. When
he had grown up, he wandered away from his native
country, was taken captive by the Turks, and made
gotten to set a trace since her twenty-eighth birthday. a slave in one of the Barbary States. But he never
She looked under thirty. But she was an exception forgot the songs of Zion, although he sung them in a
strange land and to' heathen ears. One night he was
in to the general rule..
words

to

Such women— and men— of fair complexion and solacing himself in this manner when the attention
the old labyrinth of the mythology we studied in our red, yellow or golden hair, retain a youthful appear- of some sailors on board pf an English man-of-war
childhood, and to which only faith in God gives the ance much later in life than their contemporaries was directed to the familiar tune of “Old Hundred,”
who have darker coloring in the cells of the skin. as it came floating over the moonlit waves. At once
•lew.
We do not know what will have happened to us or I But when they do break, they break all at once, so they surmised the truth, that one oP their countrythis

odd, confused world of ours, a world

/

like
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THE OHEISTTAH KTEEUSEHOER,

. M

r.1—

hi.
Wh«
' i.4 T».^ •“»
him after eighteen long year. pa«ed In .lavery, and Addlet Ring our bell load, *o that X^ora I
b It .trange that he ever afterward, oherbhed the | door ju.t a. won a. you oome. 11 be all
1

Hundred

glorious tune of “ Old

1"

S
ope
r
y

^ Oh^l.
^

hPO.I.«

^

f |
I ^
Bo

It,

hrf h.lp!d

hi. ...h., h,

enthugtMtlcywal)t,

enthugiaatic was the child In regard to the

Bon-

part of the conversationwm repeated through day-school,and so persuasivewas he In his ways, that

ThU

came.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

which passed be- he coaxed both parents into going with him on the
fore Sunday really
following Sunday. Miss Addle gladly piloted them
When the morning of the eventful day arrived, into the infant class room and lntre)(uced them to

Cherry Tree’s Feast.

Charlie could scarcely wait for two o’clock, the hour Miss
4 A
at which Miss Addle had promised to stand at
As they sat listening to the exercises the minister

the fence on each of the three days

/

tnw

blMKMM

m

Humbert.

the

u now,

Dre*« the mo*t becoming that any tree could don?”

But the time came at of the church with which the school was connected
last, and so did Miss Addle, and then Charlie went entered the room. Seeing the strangers he went up
down the street with her, as happy as it U possible for to them, cordially shook hands, and engaged them in

Cherry tree made tniwer, grace In

a

Ml ERR Y

with

Ju»l

white

front door ringing the bell.

Tree with bowl and quiver* dtaroblnRnow;
“ cherry tree,*1 1 murmured," why not keep them on,

all her

mien,

boy

with button*, button* of like hue.
Buttons on ray sleeve* and vest and ’pon my broad

I will trim

while.and

talking all the

as

Cherry tree made answer, with her nod and bow,

he

**

all

your buttons to

me

Questions ask

a brilliantred.
I

said.

never, but draw near and eat;

For weeks I’ve been preparing, ray feast Is now complete.”
Graceful

bows and

quiver* with her whisper came,

To refuse her kindness would be burning shame.
At her Invitation robin came with glee.
Feasted, him delighted, from the luscious tree.

Lured by his example and a tempting bough
Decked with green and scarlet, I, too, feasted now;
Robin brought his neighbors,

I

my family

To the feast attractiveof good Cherry tree.
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It
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Had
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couldn’t get
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and read

it

to

tell

p.ci

a library

book

to
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she’ll

let

.“.“I*

’you go with

me

next

ZZb

U

Sunday.”

|

»..b,

b.

I.

a

... 1. lb. Blbl.

boy

shouting, “ Yes, Miss Addie, she will; that
papa’s willing, and I’m to ask him

back from business

»d

b» »b.p.«.lb, «.U„b.

France

of

see

how many minute.

™..«bl.p

ol

me now, won’t you, papa? ” which most probably every one in the room, or

,
kg
the
gk abo

in

the

loo. fo, «,».
it

it,

was

to.,

.or b.

in Genesis or

upwftr(i, in the blackest of smoke, there

l»d ,«>l,

1

Exodus. At

11

to. ™..d

ob

sat as a little

that boy upon his mother’s knee and listened to the readevening he was promptly greeted by his only child ing of those beautiful old stories of which Charlie
with the question, “Papa, may I go to Sunday-school had until now been kept in ignorance. He resolved
next Sunday with Miss Addie? Mamma’s willing, if that this state of things should continue no longer,
you are, and I have a pressing invitation. Mies Addie Charlie should know something about the Bible, for
hall door

Han,.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHERNo. L
PL

i

and then he read chapter after

the time when he himself had

^

a blue
the lees time they waste on
the road the sooner they will reach it. Fretting is
jg

the

my chapter until ever eager little Charlie was satisfied,
comes As he was reading there came to him the remem-

to-night.”

and

be before somebody frets-that is makes more

is, if

when he

When Papa Brompton reached his

it will

of people,

^

forgotten whether

Charlie disappeared from view, but soon returned, length he found

;

day, coming together

stand,

p

is

^

you pretty stories aud let you sing all you sitting-room, placed it on a small
want to aud uive you picture-cards and papers when with Charlie on his knee began turning over
want to, and give you
p
looking for the story of Joseph. To tell

they

rpHERE

the sin or fretting.

Deedu.t
Mother Goose so common that unless it rises above its usual monoj kuow- gomething better | tone we do not even observe it. Watch any ordinary

but the teacher told the loveliest story about

me «o and she said

nr

E'z.rjr

Why

afternoon

one sin which seems to me is everywhere
made this announcement at the door of the sit- -i- ana by everybody underestimated, and quite too
much overlooked in valuations of character. It is
are you awake? I hope you are, for the sin of fretting. It is as common as air, as speech

g

.. ’

™

1

to

.

was

pal

The Invitation was accepted, and that very evening

*

Papa was just arousing from his Sunday

nap, but he smiled pleasantly as his enthusiastic little

I

the rose bushes on her side ofthe
her little questioner, was peering between the

from

right

ko

to

seem,

I
away.”
.

Lon

Miss
young lady thus
to,

may

it

V 8
7
Addle?
wor^^ng ?*'

Child Shall Lead
i, - «nv .ond Knndav school

Little

answered Mr.

beautiful.

air

While I heard In wonder to the word she said,
The buttons grew, and growing, turned bright red.

very funny, Cherry tree.”

not,”

had never before heard, and he quickly caught the found Mr. and Mrs. Brompton in church for the first
of one of the hymns which seemed to him partlcu- 1 time in years. They were much interestedin the larly
I wrvice, and, almost to their own surprise, remained
The only disappointmentcame when the library afterward to select a pew for themselves,
books were distributed, and he was told that accord- “ Next Sunday is Children’s Day,” said the pastor,
ing to rule he must be a member of the school two who had stopped to speak with them. “ I hops that
weeks before he could take one home. However, he you will bring your little boy to church with you.”
received both a picture card and a paper, and with This hope was fulfilled; bat perhaps it would be
these he went skipping home by Miss Addie’s side. quite as correct to say that Charlie took his parents
“See what I have, mammal” he exclaimed upon I as that they took him. Certainly, it was through
entering the house, “ It’s all just as good as Will said, their love for him that they became not only regular
and even better, and I’ve the nicest teacher that I attendants at the church, but also faithful members
ever was, and she told the prettiest story 1 Where’s I of it, and competent helpers in the Sunday -school
papa? I want him to read it to me out of the Bible,
MARY J. PORTER.

“ Walt a little longer, time to you will show .”

l*

we do

to

the story of Joseph which, strange as

This

anywhere regularly?”he

pleasant as the picture which he had drawn in his Brompton.
mind, and even better. He listened attentively
“Then we should be glad to have you at oars.”

all around about;

returnedher bowing with a merry laugh.

Turning

room

class

Crying, " Matron Cherry, don’t do thing* by half."

**

conversation.
“Do you attend church

introduced him to the teacher, Miss Humbert. Char- inquired presently.
lie was delighted with the school. It was quite
“I am sorry to say that

skirt, too.”

Cheirv tree was truthful,for she soon came out
I

and

Miss Addle took him into the infant

“ Bettor for a matron to be robed In green;

Decked with strings of buttons

to be,

Who lleitt ti stcos, fi ew vige ti a gouhhtt,
Ot akern phayp moes rateh ceka yadl
Tusj eno nkdl dorw, to a rendei ilems,
Sa ew og no rou yadil ay w.
No. 1
CHARADE.

My

first a boy may often eat,
And always think it quite a treat;
My second in each garden grows

does.”
I

wants me ever so much; she says she
be would read it to him.
In groups, or singly, or in rows;
“ Now, Charlie, suppose you wait a minute until
Mrs. Brompton’s thoughts, as she listened were
My whole in early spring is seen,
can take off my hat and brush the dust from my coat something like her husband’s. Like him she had been
And cooked and eaten, though quite green.
and sit down to consider this request of yours. So taught the Bible in childhood, but in later years she,
No. a.
you want to strike out for yourself, do
too, bad neglected the wonderful Book. Neither of
ENIGMA.
“ Yes, sir, a little, if that’s striking. I won’t be them since their marriage had attended church, and
16 letters. A favorite American poet.
gone long, and when I come back I will tell you all their little boy was growing up in ignorance of sacred
11, 14, 15, 16, 3, what the young birds will soon ha?e
about the stories and things, and maybe there’ll be a I things. She resolve that it should be so no longer,
done.
book that you can read to
That very evening, before patting him in his crib,
5, 2, 7, 13, a shout.
6, 4, 8, 9, 10, not right.
u That’s an inducement, certainly. You’re a good I she had him repeat for the first time the sweet
1, 12, a personal pronoun.
pleader, Charlie; I think I’ll have to give my consent, prayer for children, 44 Now I lay me down to sleep.”
on one
Perhaps it was not strange that somewhat later she
Answers to Ptiulea of May 31st.

you?”

me.”

44

condition.”
papa?”

What’s that,

^nelfc by bis 8lde

and offered aQ unaccustomed prayer

44 That yon get your mamma to take you down- 1 for help in bringing up her little boy.
town to-morrow, so that I can buy you a new cap.” I The next day Charlie talked ^almost constantlyof
Charlie was quick to secure the promise from mam- 1 the Sunday-school and what he had heard there. At
ma, and the next forenoon saw him setting off with his father’s return from business he begged for another

her in quest of the new

cap. No doubt

pleasure to go shopping

for

such an

it

I

R oo

M

D o

P
E

E
I
C

1

e c

great Bible story, and was promised that it should be read
and even to him after supper. At the close of the reading

was

article,

P

No. 1.—

a

A
M
E
N

e r

D
I

M
E

N

e s T
a greater one to buy the new shoes which Mrs. Charlie said, -‘Papa, Miss Humbert had us all close
8
Brompton considered a necessary addition to her our eyes and bow our heads and repeat a prayer toNo. 2.— 8-hop. H-old. 0-mar. E-very. 8-ere.
son’s Sunday outfit; yet, after all, Charlie was se- 1 gether. It begins, ‘Our Father,’ but 1 don’t know
No. 8.— Arbutus.
cretly wishing to get home again, so that he might the rest. Do you know it? and can you say it with
Correct annoert from Edwin H, Van Ettea.
go to the fence and impar
iss Addie the joyful | mamma and me?

'

T

BhoesJ

•

7

w$

''
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THE OHRISTIAH

Tbo ^otoi[med ehmob

in Jlmciioa,

the total of the

of,

per church

is

denomination. The*averageof members

102; In the denomination

it is

he increase in
6 15 per cent.

<®Hr C|ttrf|.
UdW

TOURING

The Presbyterians have a
Fair, hut that is a

fine religions exhibit at the

commendable part of

it

which

distributes

The average amount contributed by the members for wish that our Church had some such thing to offer the
home and denominational purposes was $11.48, which is an millions who are coming?
increase of $1.88 over tbe previous year. For tbe different
Railroad rates are coming down, the weather is propitious
Claseee the average varies, as follows In an ascending orthe grounds are to he exquisite in their verdure and floral
der. Holland, $8.79; Dakota. $9.27; Iowa, $10.84; Grand
River, $10 86;

Michigan, $12.19; Wisconsin $18 79;

beautiee In June; the crowds are not yet here

Illi.

and

Woman ‘s Executive Committee, and tbe afternoon to tbe D°iH. $18. 90; -Climax now,— Pleasant Prairie, the new
Woman’s Board of Foreign Misaiona. Ladies are most Classis, $16 68!
cordially invited to attend.

^

acant congregations suffer in

way. The

every

our

small

Bureau of Information.

large ones, for obvious reasons, and

it

is

judgment wise, and,

coua*®!

not an argument

Jem

3d,

you

-1- Chicago, in tbe large building of Siegel,

ular

State street, to be used aa a

Cooper & Co.,
headquarters, or “ Bureau of

this is a fine showing, and in point of liberality it exceeds

The Hudson

some

/CONVENED,

to

oome

early lain

us hope the pettifoggingof the
fare like Ahithophel’s

Trinity Church,

1800.

favorable to centralisation.Compared with other Partlc

members of the Reformed Church

let

Sunday openers now In court will

bas been announced that a room bas been provided in

Hynods,

to joetle

make careful examination of exhibits Impossible; the

hxpoHitlon Is practically complete; henoe

churches do rather better in working and giving than the

Information,” for

hearts.

;

the mmtom of Uoooral Sjnod,
Misrionary Day will be observed on Tuesday, June 18tb.
morning servioe will be devoted to tbe work of tbe

TT

un

freely a brief sketch of their history. Can we suppress the

Ladies’ Missionary Day.

The

move

pel and the Spirit, must

many of our organisations.
membership tbe past year was 1,084. about

ing the missionary character of
T

»,

Ing talk of one so dose to the people and so fall of the Go*,

show-

162, thus

Jm™

440 Muwhfl.ld At.uu.,

so decidedly of a missionary character,

not

of the other Synods.

visit-

River Minitterial Aesociation

Monday, May

29th, at 8 r.M., in the Re-

^

formed Church of Rhlnebeck,N. Y., the Rev. J. H.
The church of Detroit deserves a word of kindly notice.
Buy
dam,
D.D., pastor. Eleven membere attended. The
by tbe Reformed pastors in Chicago and placed in charge. The new pastor, the Rev. John Kremer, bids fair to pursue
Rev. Dr. Suydam presided, and the Rev. Dr. Van Slyke
She is to receive fifty dollars per month, beginning with the wise policy, which has been suggested for years, to wit,
courteously acred as secretary pro tern for the afternoon,
June 1st. Tbe Chicago pastors have suggested that this, of drawing a goodly share of the Holland Immigration to
during the absence of the Secretary,the Rev. E. J. Rank!
that beautiful, prosperous, first city of Michigan. He ap
tbe only expense attending the furnishing of such a room
pears to be the man who will work that vein successfully, who attended the reception of Her Royal Highness the
in a central location and for tbe convenience of all, be met
and may we some day have, at that point, a very strong- Infanta Eulalia, at West Point.
by voluntary contributions. A joint Committee representThe event of the afternoon was the reading of an able
hold of our denomination. Of course, It is and must for
ing the Boards of the Church have authorized the underyears be a Holland Church, but once the name and and thoughtfulpaper by the Rev. H. P. Lyman- Wheaton,
signed to receive such contributions for the purpose named.
fame of “ Detroit” become as attractive in the Netherlands DD,of Ulster Park, entitled “The Outpouring of the
Please forward promptly in large or small suma to Chas
as we found Grand Rapids and Chicago and Kalamazoo and Holy Spirit InductivelyTreated.” The essayist suggested
H. Pool, 25 E. 22d st., N. Y.
Muskegon to be over there, a steady current of immigra a survey of facts; then an ascertainment of the nature and
ing tbe

World’s Fair. A lady attendant baa been chosen

tlon will furnish material for

Holland and Chicago.
h

if

BY THK REV. ANSON DUBOIS,

§

^

which they are brought
shout. Scripture notices of the Holy Spirit were summar-

D.D.

young

souls requires it,

-as

ized. Pentecost inaugurated a certain moral order, under
which effects Ere proportioned to our knowledge and per

it does absolutely in several

of Americanization
of our W estern Theological Seminary enabled me to meets often with scant favor from those who should be formance of moral conditions. The gifts of the Spirit have
s permanent principle. Increasing knowledge, advance in
revisit Holland. Mich., after an interval of more than thirty most solicitous for the salvation of our youth. The Ger
.years. The town baa grown to be a thriving city. Van man Reformed have at last started a mission here, but, medical science, and wide translationof the Bible have
Vleck Hall stands aa it stood thirty years ago. It should having only a hall to gather in, a widely dispersed German characterizedtimes since Pentecost. The salvation wrought

p) ECENT

•m-

attributes of the invisible power by

a flourishiag Dutch Church
when the welfare of

and also for an English speaking one

duties connected

be reverently removed, for

it

with the closing

exercises

has done excellent work, and

places out West, though this plan

Reformed element

and

to rally, no building funds

for us by Christ is achieved in us by the Holy Spirit. Spir

but little

and extended by a much larger building aid from the Board, every one can see how difficult their itual instincts are born of the Spirit. The conversion and
salvation of individualmen came by preaching Christ cruel
adapted to pressing present needs and a hopeful future. undertaking is likely to prove.
The president’s house upon the Campus awaits the hon
The I^v. P. Wayenberg, of Maurice, la., has for months fied. The crucifixion preached ever reappears as conviction
ored servant of God and of our Church who will carry for
been out of health, and the prospects of recovery are by no of sin. Yet we have a moral responsibility.Tiie back
ward state of Christianitylies with ourselves. Our selfward the work so nobly done here by our venerable Dr. means encouraging.
the site covered

Chaa. Scott, and the consecrated

The

walls of the

new

men who preceded

ornament to

and when com-

the College

and 8em

inary grounds, and a la&ting testimony to the wise
Ity of the donors.

No

The

building for chapel and library are

raising into forms of strength and beauty,
pleted will form a chief

him.

Day”

August has been selected as

31st of

at tbe

resident

consul.

It is the birthday of

the beloved
is

develooing

! And this the only scion of that
| noble house of Orange! “God save the queen!” It is uni
versally regretted by Hollanders in these parts that the
symptoms

complacency awaits a miraculous interposition.

Comments were then made on the paper and

the subject

by those present.

little

will fall over that

anniversary if rumors prove correct, that she

one could le»d the morninu exercises in the ch.pel, is

Netherlands

Exposition,by CommissionerGeo. Birkhoff, Jr,

Queen Wilhelmina. Surely a shadow

liberal

“

of consumption

After adjournment,tbe ministers enjoyed a delightful
supper, which had been provided by the ladiee of the congregation,in the Sunday school room of the church.
In the evening, the Rev. 8. D. Noyes, of Kingston,

Hah 2. 3. “Though He
marked
by slow growth.
dred fioes, mile and female, from College and Preparatory
Dutch government has appropriated and sent so few ex
Department withont feeling sure that there is a grand work hibits for the Columbian Expoeition. Back of this there The providences and promises of God take a long time.
Meanwhile we must wait, yet we should always be active.
to be done in this field, and a blessed harvest to be gathered in
are two considerations;a slight resentment because once
Whatever is in the purpose of God shall come to a man.
Oar Charch has at stake in these schools at Holland an in
rather coolly treated by our country when invited to exhibit,
As for those who lived and hoped and died in disappointterest which cannot be measured by present appearances,
I w»s privileged to do, ind see the

gleimof some two hun

preached the sermon on the text,

tarry, wait for

Him.”

Nature

is

and the necessity of stringent economy, for the “ old coun

and which

is not

any present support. They

indicated by

are worthy of confidence and ought to be aided with far
greater liberality.
It

was convenient to take in Chicago on

the

way

to

and

enormous debt. Well, it is one of the finest
traits of the Dutch to be honest in payment of debts, and
try” has an

therefore to be frugal

and cautious

m

outlays. " Tering

naar nering,”— i e.t Expenditure according to income, or

ment, heaven is their place

to see the vision groirn.

What

is worth waiting for. Waiting prepares
having. By waiting we are disciplined; we feel

worth having

is

for

the

our

dependence;we

more appreciative. With apGod comes joy. We are also dis-

shall be

from Holland. Two Sabbaths were delightfully spent more freely interpreted,To cut the coat according to the predation of the gifts of
posed to use gifts, which have been waited for, In a proper
with the good people of Trinity Church. Brother Moer
cloth, — is one of their popular maxims.
manner. .In every sphere man needs patience. God never
dyke has a most hopeful work in hand, a church full of
One would infer from the magnificent foreign buildings
young people, a well located place of worship, and a church and exhibits here that universal prosperity blessed is in a hurry. It will do no good to hurry. If bad men
come to the front, let us wait. If Christ’s kingdom does
building large enough, when completed, for a self support
the

adapted to people of

Ing congregatiin, and

taste and edu-

Europeans,though every spectator of these riches and

glories here displayed will refuse to entertain that conclu-

cation. The meeting of Christian Endeavor before even-

sion. But it
ing service, crowded the room, and was full of intellectual nations, here
and spiritual interest.

extremely fascinating to find the world, all
for our study. June has come and yet some

the first

among

Sabbath morning I supposed myself wholly

strangers,

when

the venerable elder De Boo accosted

me cordially after service and made
ment

that

some

the surprisingstate

thirty five years ago 1 ordained

eldership at Keokuk,

Iowa.

of mistaken Identity, but

I

when

felt sure

it

must be

more

so because they

to

the

a case

his assertion was supported

with equal poeitivenessby his wife, I gave up
all the

him

at once;

had been then but

just

and

mar

and not

all can

some

of

our own States, are way behind,

placard Russia’s excuse, “ Delayed by an

ice

as fast as

we would wish, wait.

We

must have

A French canvas in Art Hall was ordered “covered because objectionable.” No wonder. , At the Centennial and

Exhibts and Museums of Paris

ceived occasion

for

The Rev. Mr. Noyes

is

a pulpit

and his sermon was a noble

orator of

high

ability,

effort.

Tuesday morning the Rev. J. E. Lyall, of Millbrook,
“The Church and Socialism."This

read a paper, entitled

blockade in the Baltic Sea.”

in the Art

come

faith in God.

is

countries, yes, and

On

not

we have

per

many covers. Objectionable— where

called attention to the defensive attitude of the

The

toilers

sion.

We

think of the Church as the

Church.

ally of oppres

must hunt after the grounds of this view.

Socialists claim to stand on Christian ground of universal
to

draw the line? Savonarola denounced the licentious influences which were degrading painting and sculpture in

brotherhood. Has
dividualism? Does

the

Church

not the

sacrificed communism to in-

Church patronize the poor?

Is

not property- right held in higher esteem than moral obliand said, “Ye make the Virgin appear
gation?
Has not conservatism in doctrine muizled souls
and the service by the Secretary of Domestic Missions had
like a prostitute! O, for many with the power and spirit
that might blaze out in a way to show people that the
impressed those far off events as if they were recent
of this Reformer to go and do for high art in homes and
Church is sincere? The separationof Church and State has
Elder De Boo was actually the only gray headed man in
halls some such work as Anthony Comstock does for low
been too far urged. Go in and purify politics.
the congregation,and one could but thank God that for a
art. Why so severely censure the Vaudeville theatres
The brethren present proceeded, bravely and briefly,to
Ilf. time that man has been faithfully serving God and the
when sensual and sensuous art revelling in realistic
wrestle with these profound and pointed questions. They
church, and that he is but one among a thousand in our elder
nudity, is polluting the land and exciting and inciting
ship. Religion is strong in her intelligent, God fearing to impurity, and is largely responsiblefor those coarse and practically agreed that the Gospel should be carried to the
individual, and that the property of the Church should be
church loving membership. May all our churches be
shameless bill. boards which make our cities look like
consecrated
to doing good.
blessed with manj such.
Sodom? Of course, as the late Dr. Howard Crosby, in a
A vote of thanks for hospitality was unanimously extended
Athxnia, N. J., lf*7 »ui.
sermon attacking this evil, said, We shall be answered,
to Dr. Suydam and the Church of Rhlnebeck. The Associ" To the pure, etc.” That did not silence him, and we can
ried, and the

marriage and the eldership of one

so young,

his native land,

ation adjourned.

comfortably endure being regarded

Chicago Letter.

TT^E
»

*

or amateurs as " Philistines.”

have been drawn

into a little

study of the Minutes

which

Which

“ Society” or artists

critic Is of that

Pagan

of Israel?

of the Particular Synod of Chicago, and likely ihe

readers:

following facts will inform

We

tribe and

by

have one hundred and

few more than one-fourth of
tion, but our

membership

and Interest many of your
fifty-

the

#

four churches, being a

number

in our

constitutes only

denomina-

17 18 per cent

The Rev. John McNeil, of Scotland, is one of Moody’s coworkers for this season. Last night we were one of a large
congregation giving rapt attention to his discourse of nearly
one hour on Zaccheus’ conversion. He will “ draw” and

be a blessed power here,
homely, “pat,”

we

are certain.

The

hearty,

witty, graphic, mirth-provokingand melt*

_

egc.

The Rev. Charles D. Buck, D.D.
TMED, on Friday, May 28th, the Rev. Charles D.

Buck,

D.D., pastor of the Reformed Church at Middletown,
N. J,, in the 67th year of his

age

Another faithful servant gone

to his

reward. His

father,

a Presbyterian clergyman, Joslah Judson Buck, a grandnephew

of

Roger Sherman, the Christian ministry was his

early choice.

He was graduated at Williams College in

Juki
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fellowship. Eleven of these came by oonfeesioo and from the Church at Rocky Hill upon Mr. Hogan, and one
at the Unien Theological Seminary in New York, and was, the remainder by certificate from many and widely scat- | from the Church at Blawenberg upon Mr. Van Orden, havInf been reed end approved, the eendldetee were exfor almost twenty years, pastor of the First Reformed tered churches.
Church of Peekskill, N. Y. For the sake of his wife’s ... Newark, N. J.— The Clinton Avenue Reformed emined in the verions brenehet required by the Conntltahealth, he accepted a call to the First Reformed Church of Church, the Rev. Daniel H. Martin, pastor, celebrated its tlon for ordination. The examination having been so*
1840; devoted several years to teaching; studied

Hoboken, N.

J.,

where he remained

theology

into

for seven years. After twenty-fifthanniversary on

he was called to
First Reformed Church of Middletown,N. J., in 1877,
» devoted people now mourn his
the death of his wife in that charge,

the

port of the interesting services will be given next

I

and

death.

He was

Sunday, May 28th. A

week.
the dose

.East Grrerbush, N. Y.-Immedlatelyat
the prayer- meeting last Wednesday evening, the

...

of

made

tained, the following arrangements were

full re-

for

their

ordination and installation over the respective ch arches
calling them.

I

door

By unanimous consent of

the Clasais the

ordinationand installation of Mr. Hogan was appointed for

preacher. A profound bell of the parsonage of the Reformed Church was pulled 2*80 that afternoon,and M r. Van Orden’s for Wednesday,
Biblical scholar, he was, yet, a most I vigorously. On opening the door, the wife of the pastor, 1 June 14th, at 10.80 a.m., the followicg to officiate:To

a ripe scholar and an able

theologian, an erudite

always acceptable and eminently I Mrs. J. Laubenhelmer, was surprised to see a number of I pwacb tberermon, the Rev. E. W. Thompson, prim ; the
noted for the' brevity and terseness of his discourses, ladies of the congregation.In a few moments the ladies A. J. Hogan, mi. To charge the pastor, the Rev
Among his brethren in Classic and in Bynod his influence I were followed by several gentlemen, who brought with John Hart, prim ; the Rev. H. P. Craig, uc To charge
was as marked as his gentlenesswas conspicuous. He had them a handsome easy chair, two beautiful rugs and a pretty the people tb« Rev. 0. M. Voorhees, prim ; the R«v. N. I.

interesting preacher—

by

earn- lamp, which were duly presented to the pastor’s wife
w Bogert, mo. The presidentof the Clasais to preeide and
invading years, the ladles of the congregation,as tokens of love and esteem. ***& the form, or in his absence the Stated Clerk. In ac

the courteous manner of an olden school, with all the

Mtness of a

spirit

which takes no

note of

he had no call The good lady was so surprised that she could hardly find cordance with the arrangementmade at the morning
for medical service more serious than a brie^f hoarseness;I words to express her thanks. The gifts, however, were
the candidate A J. Hogan was ordained and installed
over
the Church at Rocky Hill at 2.80 r.M. The sermon
nor anything worse to keep him from his pulpit more than greatly appreciated,not alone for their value, but for the
was preached by the Rev. John B. Thompson, D.D., of
twice in thirty five years; in all his vacationshe had rested I good will and kindly feeling expressed.
New Brunswick, N. J., on Luke 14: 10 The charge to the
less than forty
____ Hackensack, N. J.— At our communion service last
Equally acceptableto parishioners old and young, his life Babbath we received five new members on confession. In pastor was given by the Rev. E. W. Thompeon, and that
Among his people has been an Ideal one. A devoted bus the evening we enjoyed the rare privilege of being ad- to the people by the Rev. P. H. Mllllken, Ph.D. The
in

Until his sickness, ending

hli death;

|

Sabbaths.*

band and

I

father, a faithful and affectionate friend and

brother, a pastor

whom God acknowledged as

faithful

and

con

Church by the

true to all the precious interests of His

not needing to be

ashamed; his

call of

God has

I

interesting discourse on " Mission

have seen

I

con-

left a

...

work

it,” to the satisfaction of a

in South

Dakota as

ship bleeding, in the breaking of its bonds.

Wm.

by the Rev. H. P. Craig. The Revn.

I J -

L- Southard, of the Claseie of

very large audience. I peted in the devotional eerviceH
H.

vandrrwabt

bands. After the

I

.Harlem, N. Y.-The First Collegiate Church, the

friend- Rev. Dr. J. Elmendorf, pastor, received last Sabbath
on confession and six by letter; the Second, the Rev.

gregation Btricken, a family in tears, and an earthly

form °f ordmatlon wan read, and the queHtionH propounded

I

and

F. Nickerson, of Centerville, who delivereda very able

whom his
a workman

version of souls, and by the consistencyof those
ministry included, his record is complete, as of

dressed by a live missionary of South Dakota, the Rev. N.

I

J. Harsba, pastor, received twelve on

ten

declaration

A

Paige Peake and

New Brunnwick, partid
and in the impositionof

of the pastoral

tke president of Classis the services closed

relation by

with the ben

ediction by the newly installed pastor. After prayer by

I

Dr. the president, Classis adjourned to meet in the Church at
oonfessionand Blawenburg on Wednesday, June 14th, 1893, at 10.30 A M.,

by letter, making a total addition to both I lor the ordination and installation of Mr. J. 8. Van Orden.
The Pastors' Association met at the Reformed
Francis M. Kip, S. C.
Church Building, 25 East 22d street, on Monday, June churches of fifty one.
....The Classis op Raritan met in special session
....Cherry Hill, N. J.— The congregation of the Re
5th, at 10.80 A M. The Rev. W. Van Kirk presented the
and
examined the candidate,Isaac Sperling, for ordination,
formed Church have entered into their building. And
subject of “ The Drink Evil from the Bible Standpoint,”in
twenty-three

____

a very interesting and unique

way. Few,

church, which was destroyed by lightning and

were profited and pleased. He will also

his theory, yet all

his examinationbeing sustained. Thursday, June 19th,
3 p.m , was designated for his ordination and installation
as pastor of the Church of Branch ville, N. J. The pres-

after an experience of eight months' deprivation of their

if any, accepted

fire

August

new home is pro
vided. The first service held in the new building was on ident of Classis, the Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, to preeide
____ Mount Vernon, N. Y.— On Friday and Sunday,
May 26th and 28th, the fortieth anniversary of the Reformed I May 7th, and was a dedicatorycommunion service together and read the liturgical form. The Rev. James Le Fevje
Church at this place was appropriately celebrated. The I with the installation of new officers. At our regular June I baa been invited, pnm , to preach the sermon, and the
anniversary began with a social gathering on Friday even- communion our hearts have been encouraged and our faith Bev. J. G. Lansing, D.D., his sec. The charge to the
ing in the parlqgs of the Chapel, on which occasion, in con- strengthenedin the admission of four new members. I pastor will be given by the Rev. m. E. Davis, or by the
read next

Monday;

subject, “Christ’sLaw of

25th, 1892, truly they are thankful that a

Reform.”

nection with other Intellectual and musical exercises, the Under extremely unfavorable circumstances, in the loss of
pastor, the Rev. Charles K. Clearwater,read a paper, dated
forty years hence, in

which

future history of the

he carried his hearers into the

the church, and the inconvenient location of

I

houses in which services have been held, (they being one Andrew

|

on the various departmentsof church
Mrs. C.
ler,

which papers

work were

Mr

Roberts, of the Y. M.

C.

A.,

|

aeries of services.

Kingston, N. Y.—

The “Reformed Church

Comforter,"previously designated as the “Church

of the

of the city of

Kingston, enjoyed an auspicious occasion on

Sunday* May

is the

the latter

sec. Ihe

occasion.
his

I

(

laesls will

convene on
B. c.

.The Classis of Sciioh aiuk met in special session
*t Schoharie, N. Y., May 25th, at which time the Rev.
Wm. C. Handy was installed as pastor of that church. The
• • •

Zechariah 8: 28; the Rev. C.

D. K.

\ an Doren,

from

W. Pitcher delivered

the

has been omitted during all the eight | charge to the pastor; the Rev^ T. A. Beekman gave the
months. The loss of the church has deferred the settling charge to the people, and the forms was read by the presof a resident pastor, and the time has now come in which ident of Ciassia. At this session the Rev. John H. Scarlett
our pulpit will be occupied by an installed resident pastor. was received into Classis and arrangements were made to
Saddened, but not disheartened,we have gone forward and install him over the Church at Gil boa. The following are
vice of any nature

Wilt

at

Third Reformed Church

wyck,” which

I

arms of the church, and are doing good work, and no ser

made an instructiveaddress to the young people. A few
closing remarks by the pastor ended the very interesting
____

I

people have faithfully and loyally stood by the church, and

Hageman,

J.

unday school and Christian Endeavor Society are valuable sermon was preached by the Rev.

W. Van Court, Mr. E. A. Robinson, Mr. M. R Mil

and Mr. Taylor, while

mile apart,) and during the past severe lengthy winter, our

by

read

the

the faithful and earnest labors of our acting pastor, the I
Rev. W. Manchee, have been blessed abundantly. The

anniversary sermon, which deeply interestedthe people.
In the afternoon a special service was held, at

R0*-

I

Church. On Sunday morning Mr.

Clearwater reviewed the past history of the Church in an

A

McWilliams, his see. The charge to the people
school- I will be given by the Rev. J. P. Searle, or by the Rev.
j

rebuilt

Him

our house of worship, in which we may worship the arrangements fer his

installation:

The president of

Classis to preside and read the form, the

in spirit and in truth.

Scar

...The North Clabsib of Long Island met in ad

1

t-t

Rev. George

preach the sermon, by invitation, or

t to

W.

his alternate,

the Rev. C. W. Pitcher; the Rev. Philip Phelps, D D., to
charge the pastor, or his alternate, the Rev. E. J. Bleking the Rev. A. Westveer, the second pastor of the church, East 22d street, on.Munday, May 29th, 1893. The licenktnk; the Rev. T. A. Beekman, or his alternate, the Rev.
preached the sermon. At 3 r M. an interested audience tiate, Mr. Alfred Duncombe, was received by certificate F. A. Force,’ to charge the people.
D. K. Van Doren, S. C.
filled the pleasant little church, recently repaired and from the South Classis of Bergen, and examined for or
____ Western Items —On May 17th, the Rev. A. H.
beautified, while they listened to a special programme of dination. The examination was sustained. Mr. Duncombe
Strabbing
was installed as pastor of the Third Chnrch of
addresses and music. The addiesses were made by the having received and accepted a call from the Reformed
Kalamazoo, Mich. The venerable Rev. A. Zwemer, the
Keys. Wm. A. 8h»w, J. G. Vm Slyke, D.D., and A. West- I Chur*ho( South Hempstead, L. I., the following arrange
father of so many ministers, and the father in law of Mr.
reer. The Key. Wm. A. Shaw was the first pastor, the Bey. menW were mide ,or hie ordination and installation on Strabbing, preached the sermon on this occasion ---- The
A. Westyeer the second, the Bey. James R. Talmage, Thursday, June 22d, 1898, at 2.80 p.m The president of Rev. J. M. Lumkes, of Oakdale Park, has accepted the call
to the Reformed Church of Newkirk, la.
deceased, the third; the Bey. Wm. A. Shaw, again pastor, classis, the Bey. Lewis Francis, to preside and read the
Personal.
the fourth, until the present incumbent, the Bey. J. Edgar form To preach the sermon, the Bey. Dr. James Dem28ih, celebratingher thirtieth anniversary. In the

Wlnne. The enyirons of

the old

Wiltwyck, still a

morn

journed session in the Reformed Church Building, No. 25

beautiful

to invite

the Rev. Dr. P. D.

Professor Samuel M. Woodbridge, D.D., LL.D., of our
Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, is spending his
vacation very pleasantly at Quogue, Long Island, N. Y.

Van Cleef, the

it Rev. j0hn Baumeister, tee. To charge the pastor, the
were a hill of Zion overlookingthe mountains which the ReT w. S. Cranmer, prim.; to invite the Rev. W. D.
Lord hath made, are becoming rapidly the centre of the 0aUck; the Rev. John H. Smock, tec. To charge the
retreat for worship and for natural observation,being as

growing city of Kingston. Also, to

the praise of our

kind people

the r,.. Geo. D. Hulst, Ph.D., prim.; the

2w
^

py

The Rev. John

Rev.

of

A. Davis, of Hempstead, L.
, has been
the Firet’PresbyterianChurch,
I

unanimous call to
Nyack, N. Y.

I 0ffejod a

now in process
TUt0I1) jr >
ciassis adjourned to meet in the The Rev. W. E. Griffis, D.D.. has received a unanimous
Wlltwyck Heights. Reformed church of South Hempstead on Thursday, June <*11 to the Congregational Chnrch of Ithaca, N. Y. It was
wwv
^ — Chorch---^ d<«cendants
oo4 aoo >t 2 p
W H Tun Fvrit 8
onoe * Refo<med
th® a
P®°Ple *>eiD8
largely of Dutch families, a number of whom are still iden. .Marblk Collbgiatk Church.-A young men’s 22d' 1893,
TEN CK’ 1
tified with it. Many of the Cornell University professors
service was held, Sunday evening, May 28th, which
• • The Cla8818 of Newark held a special session on

donors and friends, an elegant parsonage is
of erection,

which will be a crown

to

w-

i

was

of

•

C

’

— —

—

-

- —

^

—

f

m

and students also attend this church.
of the Marble Collegiate' Chapter
31rt' “d dlB8olvedth« P^ral relation between the
The Rev. Leroy 8. Stowe, D.D., recently of Maine, whoee
the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip. The report of the R«T D- Wat*™- D D-. a04 ‘h® North Reformed Church of
^
_ _____ _________________
son is pastor of the CongregationalChurch at Saugerties,
first year’s work of the Chapter was presented,showing a I Newark, the separationto take effect July 81st. Dr. Waters I
with remarkable unanimity to the neighpresent active membership of fifty, besides seven honorary Is recovering his health, and proposes to spend fourmonths boring Reformed Chnrch of Blue Mountain, Ulster Co.,
members. The Brotherhood has encouraged and increased in * European Gip- The Consistory of the North Chnrch N Y. Classis approving, his installation will take place

also the anniversary

the attendance of

young men

at the services of the

Tenth avenue. Addresses were made

by

Rev. Alfred E. Myers, the Rev. David James Burrell,
and by Mr. Charles H. Potter, formerly

a

the

direction of Classis, the Stated

D.D., him

banker in Cleve’

M

^

the *88ur*no« thtt hlfl

th*

for

m*elln«

Clerk also conveyed to ^reJfct

viable counsel and

h,kd beel1 hl*hl7 »PPTOUrted.

_

health.

church trensmUted10 hlm ‘ eordl»1 Mpression of their regard
ai him, “d their hope of his perfect restoration to

and ha, established a flourishingmission Sunday school
1T7 and 179

^

^

^

of

°C^W.

*h®re

amusement

. ,

,

„
fou^U

. .

in observing the varied characters

efficient 0f the ship’s passengers. He has greatly enjoyed the reet

and earnest prayer

was

work. According

10labors. ^“hTwXn
from

to the Scottish Leader ot

May

24 th

now an evangelist, who is this week conducting
^
of|hls ;ffort
8tre0«‘h’
S^on oV Z'oLTtl P^byT^n
and evening services daily at the 23d street an<* 1)6 returned in full vigor for renewed
Alliance, at the celebration by the General Assembly of the
branch of the Young Men’s Christian Association.
... .The Classis of Philadelphia met in special ses- Jubilee of the Free Church of Scotland, in Edinburgh. His
Potter’s Bible reading and address was spiritual, earnest, sion in the Reformed Church of Rocky Bill, N. J., on Wed- ®*P®c*tionb
for home on June 17th.
lend, but

afternoon

Mr.

and impressive; and

at least one

young man of those con- nesday, May

8erTioeverred at his first meeting,

.

*>

accompaniedhim

to the

evening

24th, at 10 80

dent, th. Rev. H. P. Craig

The

certificate, the

on Sunday, June 4lh, twenty-sevenpersons were received I Bruns* iok, and the

In

absence of the

presi-

was elected preaident pro

tern,

Hogan and J. S. Van Orden, were reformer from the Classis of New I
latter from that of Paramos. A call j

licentiates,A. J.

.Marble Collegiate Church.— At the communion I ceived by

a.m.

...

.On acoount of the overcrowded condition of our

^

Memorial Church at Belmont, New York city;
golden wedding of Ml* Mid Mrs. John T. Mir
Tappan, N.

also of the
lag, at

T

12

•

(456)

In the same
ishert, comes “

C|t |l(aMng
Our Book-Shelvei.
“Thb Church

in thk

attractive

form, and from the same pub-

Bright Nook;

agreeable,nutritious

ford. The reader will hardly

fun

or,

learn from this neat

volume

professes to tell, but he will be entertainedby a

it

on what enters into the com
tains the lectures delivered last year before the students of
position of a novel. Mr. Crawford writes well and pleas
Mansfield College, Oxford, now rewritten and enlarged.
antly, but he is not a master of dialectic.(Macmillan k
are very valuable, making use as they

logical, topographical and

do of

archaeo-

Company.)

numismatic evidences as

to the

character of the period mentioned in the title. Besides, as

to Paul's journeys and what occurred in them,
has been able

to avail

the author

himself of personal explorations

but give

a verisimilitude

by

practical wisdom of the Point of View, furnish a feast

Prof. Ramsey

sympathetic critic. He is modern in his

is a

One may

not always agree in his conclusions,yet none can

fail to

acknowledgehis learning, ability, candor and historical in
sight. His whole field has often been gone over, and that
by eminent scholars, but there is

still room for

is capital

be found among the advertisements,especially

in

Aq

Involuntary Flight, from the French, by Does.
____

Worthington's Magazine for June opens with

a timely

paper, Random Notes on Hawaiian Life, by C. T. Rodgers
M.D., pertinently illustrated, which gives information de".

present. London Church Choirs, by Frederick J

sirable at

biography, some of his Political Papers, and Philosophical

tion, are

Papers, and Moral and Miscellaneous Papers, and Corree

adds her sixth instalment in illustrationof Life in Virginia

largely to its interest

methods, but far from being a radical in spirit.

to

and abundant, while there

“Select Works ok Beniamin Franklin,” edited Crowest, illustrated,and Borosis, by Hester M. Poole, lib.
and annotated by Epes Sargent, include Franklin's Auto erally furnished with portraits of the ladles of the associa-

>ondence, selected with good judgment, with explanatory

which adds

M. Thomas and H. C. Bunner; short stories
T. R. Sullivan and William Henry Bishop, with the

____

in

Aaia Minor which not only throw light upon the narrative,

1893

7,

verses by Edith

very agreeable disquisition

They

.t™*

in Australia, by Sidney Dickinson, with spirited engraving,

Aunt Maggie’s Corner,”
by Grace Galord, a story for the younger children of the
tome or the Sunday school. (Hunt k Eaton.)
____ "The Novel: What Ills.” By E. Marion Craw

Roman Empiri Brfork
what
a d. 170.” Bj W. M. RAm»«y, M.A. This volume con____

.

THE CHRISTIAN UTTELLIGENOER.

notes where necessary. Mr. Hargent contributesa

fifty years

Memoir short

famous American patriot. Each generation calls for
as this. Franklin has

of the

among the American immortals. This edition is
nicely printed and bound, and is very cheap. (liee k
Shepard.)

independent

ago. The number has

stories, and

also pleasing verses and

departments especially, for ladles and

young people and children, satisfactorilyfilled.

one or more editions of such a book
iis place

both entertainingand profitable. Mrs. Livermore

____

The June number

of Harper's

propriately by an account

ushered

in

most a^
the

who conducts a summer

art

BhinnecockHills of I/mg Island. A

de-

artist,

Mr. William M. Chase,

school

among

the

is

of the summer vacation of

Boys are not often treated to two as manly and en fence of Elizabeth,Empress of Austria, is given by one of
students, and the Profeeeor'svolume seems to us by no
gaging stories as those which make the larger part of the ladies of her court, who describes in an Interesting
means an inconsiderable addition to the literature of the “Adventures in Thule,” by William Black. The last
fashion the every day life of that peculiar sovereign.
subject. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons )
n the book is equal to the others in the telling of it, but Julian Ralph writes of Wyoming— -another Pennsylvania;
____ “ Members ok Oh* Body.” By the Rev. Samuel C.
carries with it a moral question which in almost any circle
Henry Loomis Nelson teds of the spirit of the French (’ana
Crothers, of Minneapolis. A series of sermons on Roman would awaken differences of opinion. The Four Macnicols
____

dian, or, as

Catholicism, Calvinism, Methodism, Rationalism, Mystic-

Christendom. These

ism, The Unity of

topics are discussed

from a semi evangelicalUnitarian standpoint,with

novels. (Harper A Brothers

Black's

)

and

influence of each body of

Our

Library Table.

The Pail Mali Magazine of May

____

the Rev.

the first

is

number Humes”

J.

guarding himself against any charge of infringing a

mark ” by saying

in his preface that

it

was

“

prove that
mier was married to her fathef. A half
tributes a well written paper to

trade

in type before

Madame Reca
a

dozen

stories

poem by Hwinburne, an essay by I.
Zangwill, a political article about A Cloud in the Pamir,
ending

Dr. Abbott’s lectures were delivered. It is from a more
radical standpoint than the latter, and has a more ultra
Unitarian tone than Dr. Crothers’ “ Members of One Body.”
Its contents are Old World Religions,Judaism and Its

and other

Society Again, by the Countess of Cork,

butions

fill

the pages acceptably.

The

contri

illustrations are

Was Born, Jesus and numerous, and suggestive of the French method.
....The American Agrirxdturvtt for June opens with a
What He Attempted, The Influence of the Christ Idea, The
First Church and Paul, The Problem of the Trinity, The full page illustration of “ Farms and Farmers of Turk
Church of Rome, Growth Away from Jesus, The Protestant estan,” followed by an interesting deecriptive article on the
Revolution, Science and Christianity, Free Christianity. It same. “ Vendeenne Cattle,” “ New Zealand Flax,” “The
will be difficultto see how the author proves his main Onion Seed Industry in California,”and “The Pennsjl
attempt, which results in the claim that the Church gets vania Dairy School ” are among the chief Illustrated contridogmas from the Apostles rather than the Master, that butions. This leading agriculturist journal improves with
Jesus has not so deeply inspired the world as Paul, that, age. Its different departments are always filled with the

its

in fact, our so called Christianityshould be termed Pauli-

choicest matter, and the artistic portion is of the very best.

anity.

It

argument on religious and theological evolution
is ingenious, and shows the author well up in recent rationistic thought. It is a healthy book for such as are well
read on the evangelicalside, or have such personal heart
His

experience of the Gospel as

to

know

in

whom

ume

entitled

life —

how

cusses the nature and aspects of
be overcome.

sin,

holy living. (Hunt

&

Winter

in

to

North China.” By

Morris. This volume is the

fruit of a

such

the Rev. T.

London

to their

as the

the last issue, under theee dif-

following: The Behring Sea (Question, The Rus-

M.

journey in North

by what methods the work

is

very

advancing. There is
narrative which gives it

is

of personal experience in the

is

of the country on living questions, such as

Sunday and the

full,

much

views presented without spending hours in the perusal of

inter-

long, elaboratedarticles which busy

men have not time

for.

what was seen and learned in this The Literary Digest is invaluable to all who wish to keep
touring among the Missions is full of information, themselves informed and abreast of the times in current

.

.

.

.

thorne. By
classmate of

Horatio Bridge.

____

Haw- our

a

valuable service

writing out these recollections of the great author.

The leading article in

St.

Nicholas for June

first,

and

is

many destined

college mates, so

of

his struggles

make
the

vius,” by J. 0. Davidson, is

by Henry Cabot

become distinguished,

and his achievementof

literary success,

memoirs already published. Better, perhaps, than any,

man

in his true personality. (Harper

&

Vesu-

accompaniedby

pictures of the

.

.

.

.Scribner's

Magazine for

the

month

is

almost

by jowl” with the notable Columbian number
the race for popular

Giant Redwood, in

“

of

cheek

May

.

.

.

The Quiver

matters related

of

an admirable journal for Sunday read-

time.

ing or for any

duties

is

life,

It instructs

with useful knowledge in

to the Scriptures, in the

performance of the

refreshes and strengthens the spirit. The

June number begins with a pleasant paper, handsomely
illustrated,about

some Pretty English Churchyards; the

Dean of Canterbury follows with encouragingwords on
Light Sown for the Righteous, and then follow papers on

from Jerusalem
to Rome, by the Rev. E. J. Hardy; on Dreams that Came
True; on the Lily, Cedar and Olive, by the Rev. David

^he Footprintsof St. Paul on his journey

Burns; on

“Now

that I

Am

Old,” by the Rev. J. R. Ver-

non, nearly all appropriately illustrated.There

are

short and serial stories, verses, and pithy paragraphs

also

under

Hhort Arrows, the whole concluding with A Cure for Depression: A Chapter for the Sick and Infirm, by M. 8.

pleasures and perils of a cruise on the Florida Coast, and
the other treats of certain phases of college athletics, by

Camp, including training, rules,

eligibility, the

attitude of college faculties,and the spirit of fair

play. An

important paper of general interest is by Jonas Stadling on

“

Christina Rossetti.”

The number is replete with a

re

freshing variety of matter which will delight the reader.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
CiUYnje 11.

KUU:

Phillip* Brooks In Boston: Five Years’ Editorial Es-

timates by M.C. Ayres. With an Introduction by the Rev. W. J. Tucker.

D.l). )8mo, pp. 119. fiOcenta.
Charles Scrilmcr**Sons: Day and Night Stories. By T.
Second Series. 12mo, pp. 249.

Sullivan.

It.

SI; also,

Funk

<i-

Waonalls Co.: The Witch

of

Salem;

or. Credulity

Run Mad.

E. F. Dutton
Ists, W.
pp.

tfc Co.:

R. Bennett,

m
AnsonD.

ty.

Faith and Criticism: Essays by Congregational

F. Adeney, P. T. Forsyth, and others. 12mo,

$2.

F. Randolph d: Co.: Outward and Inward Bound: A Journal and Note- Book for Ocean Voyagers. Illustrated. Wide 16mo, pp.

8U. $L
Personal PuiAicatUm: Public Papers of Roswell P. Flower, Governor,
1892. 8vo, pp. 338.
Cassell PulAishing Co: A New England Boyhood. By Edward E.
Hale. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 287. $1.

in

favor. The engraving of the Fall of a
California; Life in a Logging Camp, in

Michigan, when the snow was on the ground and when the

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The CRlzeu Guide to Brooklyn and Long Island. With Maps and
Plans. 16mo, pp. 318. 26 cents. The Brooklyn Citizen.
“The Fruit of the Vine”: Unfermentedor Fermented— Which? By
John Ellis, M.D. 16mo, pp. 128. 20 cents. National TemperanceSociety.

Christmas Times ut the Crocus Family.” By Hill, fully illustrated; An Akist in Japan, (concluding
paper,) by Robert Blum, with a^abundance of artistic picRobin Ranger. This is a bright, pleasantly told story o
happy family life, recounting how Christmas was prepare< tures; The Birds that We See, by Ernest E. Thompson,
.

----

By John R. Murick. Illustrationsby F. A. Carter. 12mo, pp. :iH9. $1.60.

spring freshet filled the banks of the streams, by Arthur

Brothers.)

Liv-

800. $1.

given in this number.

am

it altogether charming, and a delightfuladdition to

it sets forth the
,

to

Way,” by Grace

ingston Furniss.

I/)dge.

the City of

are generously illustrated.An article on the “

They Both

of his friends

and entertainingstory called " Pogit

Wash

one on

is

present the man as he was in the intimacy of private life famous cruiser and some of its appointments.“The
and the unreserve of a friendship formed in college anc Weather-Map of the Ocean” is also a noticeable paper
continued until ended by death. The book is beautifully which is made intelligible by charts. The second instalment of “Toinette’s Philip,” by Mrs. C. V. Jamison, is
issued, and its graphic portraiture of life at Bowdoln Col-

Hawthorne himself, but

perfect

1

ington, follows the

in

supplement admirably the more formal biographies,and

lege, of not only

charmingly. A

In Blue Uniform. An Army Novel. By George I. Putnam. 12mo,
279. $l;alao.
An Adventure In Photography.By Octave Thanet. Illustratedfrom
Photographs by the Adventurers. 12mo, pp. 179. $1.60.
Macmillan A Co.: Grisly OrUsell;or, The Laid v Lady of Whitburn:
A Tale of the Wars of the Roaes. By Charlotte M. Yonge. 12mo, pp.

National Capital from the pen of Frances Hodgson

Burnett. Another, descriptivealso of

The venerable surviving

Hawthorne has done

so

pp.

given, however, rather too exclusively from the English themes.

standpoint.(Fleming H. ReveU Company.)
“ Personal Recollections ok Nathaniel

which opens

Writers.” A most interestingand valuable feature Death of the Prince Imperial.” Mr. Edmund Gosse fur
the large amount of extracts from the leading newspapers nishes a critical article in the Notable Women series on

est, and the report of
winter's

f-tory

in Egypt,

World’s Fair, Chinese Exclusion, Protestantism and the
graphic and satisfactory in its portraiture of the conditions Bible, Paganized Christianity,Hawaiian Annexation, The
and difficultiesunder which mission work is carried on Labor Problem, and Sensational Preaching. On all of
among this most conservative people, and at what cost and these and other subjects the reader gets the marrow of the
author. The bobk

begun, and all lovers of William Black will

Book-

Missions in China. Th^deputationcon-

sisted of Dr. Glover and the

Handsome

The Contrast Between the Growth his experience “ With Tolstoi in the Russian Famine,”
of Art and of Science, The Nature and Aims of Philosophy, which gives a graphic idea of the condition of the Russian
The Policy of Leo XIII., and The Roman Catholic Church peasantry. The article is attractively illustratedArchiin the United States Due space is given to “ Books and bald Forbes contributes new materials regarding “The

Women

tem,

China by a deputation from the Baptist Missionary Society
of

and religious. In

sian ExtTidition Treaty, A Substitutefor the License Sys-

it is to

to

coun'ry, and have

novel called “The

picture of a certain type of village life is given in a bright

ferent captions, is given a summary discussionof subjects Walter

dis-

The book is devout, and well adapted

secure its aim in furnishing helps
Eaton.)
....“A

and shows how

in this

political, sociological, educational, scientific, philo-

sophical

of Victory,” which

every rural home

A new

The Literary Digest is literallywhat its name signi- Haycraft.
....The Century for June has two seasonable articka
fies, a weekly digest of the latest and most mature thought
on the foremost subjects of the day in all departments of relating to sports, one by Lieut. William Heun on the

written a pleasant little vol-

“The Pathway

France

____

others think. (George H. Ellis.)

....Canon Girdlestone has

in

a large circulation abroad.

they have be
see

should be

is

welcome the

tragically, a

Hopes, Conditions When Christianity

lieved. A good book for ministers to read and

“New

Thomas A. Janvier continues his
story of the evolution of New York. The Indian war

tation and grief.

Savage. This volume bears the same title with a of a monthly periodical of which Mr. William Waldorf
similar one by Dr. Lyman Abbott, the author properly Astor is the reputed proprietor and manager. He con

M.

article says,

Ruth, in “ Horace Chase,” struggles with her terribletemp-

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

of each ecclesiastical development. (George H. Ellis.)

“Thk Evolution ok Christianity.”By

of the

and

Christians, showing some good reason for the appearance

____

title

whoops, after results which curdle the blood, die away,
“ The Refugees” are left in safety upon Staten Island.

deal of sweetness and dhcrimination.The author usually
selects the choice teaching

the

under British Rule,” and

ume is added to the New and Revised Edition of Mr

great

a

the best stories for boys ever written. The vol

is one of

“

and celebrated in the weU- ordered household of the
Crocuses. H is tastefully issued! and will be a welcome I Robert Gra^, being two
beautifully illustrated;

for

addition to the children's

library.

1 flections of a

The Opinions

of a Philosopher,

sections of a sequel

to

“

by

The Re-

Married Man"; The Haunt of the Platypus!

PERIODICALS.
June.— McClure’sMagazine, The Ladles’ Home Journal, The Review
of Reviews, Wide Awake, The Cosmopolitan,The Book Buyer, The
North American Review, The Preacher ’8 Magazine, The Treasury of
Religious Thought, Outing, The Sunny Hour, Religious Review of Reviews, The Arena, The Mother’s Nursery Guide, Reformed Church Magazine, New England Magazine.

Jim®

worth

A May Song.
wind from out th« •outb,
And hither iwlftly bring

^

when

Twilight Park

how

too late,

you have

Sir,

Just told me it

was worth

(Crystal Brook, Long Island)

a thousand pounds!”

Blue m» the iky the breaat.

And blue the sudden wing

The old creature was not to be cheated,
and the bookworm at last offered one hun
dred pounds. It was a first edition, ex

tarch relates, when he had a plot of land to

tremely rare, of Montaigne. He was

were GOOD NEIGHBORS near by.

Shall be of thli glad gueat
Thla happy guoat of apiing;

Themiatoclea, that »hrewd old Greek, so Plu-

he with rapture In hta throat

Blow wind, and breathe of May
And wlldfloweri blossoming.

preceding Commencement, beginning

longer. At any price he must have the old
neighbors,
book. “ This woman takes good care of
me; she appears to be smitten with the same supply, drainage
passion for old books,” said he to himself sentials.

good

Of buds upon the spray.

free.

And erery waking thing

next.

In the tree

"

Why should

should then have

Shall alng shall alng!

Frank DmiMtr Sherman, <n Harper'i Weekly.

Bo he went

I not

marry her?

my Montaigne.”

farm

for a Husband.

amuBinf? story of how a confirmed

old bachelor,

who combined with

bachelorhood the qualities of the
maniac, came finally to marry,

is

hie

biblio-

told by an

English newspaper. It appears that the

bookworm employed an old

lonely old

vant
fell

to take care of

his

ser-

rooms. Upon her

the task of arranging and dusting the

came

be smitten
with a taste for reading. She began to
she soon

library, and

spend

to

earnings in buying books, and,

all her

One afternoon she came

volumes picked up from
the book stalls. Out of curiositythe mas

in with a parcel of

tragedy Power and Force and the god
Hephaistos nail the h&t on Mr. ^uaritch’s

and have a good
your family will

we can well

imagine the more or

countenance

he thought of the

as

and

Piccadilly in the guise of Oceanidio try

hat; but less fortunate than
Prometheus, the hat knows it is forever

to console the
less

upon his
humorous

supercilioussmile that played

resident?
In a cottage

nailed and not to

be rescued by Herakles.

woman turned bibliophile. However, “fouf toutexme,tout l<u*e”
as Dumas said, for Mr. Quaritch has bought
Suddenly his face lighted up.
a new bat, and a journal of London an“ How much did you give for this?" said
phase of

this old

volume with great eager

he, picking up a

nounces that the epic bat

is “

enshrined in

there

Why,

this

work

the most

.JUST ISSUED;

E E. HALE.
K\C®LA\I> BOVIOOH.
By

\EW

Edward Iyeritt Hals, author of ”Ea*t and
Wwtl,” “Sybil Knox,” ‘‘The Man Without a Coun-

By

try,” etc.

With six

Illustrations. 1 vol, 1-mo,

doth, $1.
In this volume we have a delightful account of Dr.
Hale’s bovhood. The very subject of the book has
been an Inspiration to the venerable author, for It
has been the means of renewing his youth as he recalled these early New England days. The Illustrations have been made by Dr. Hale’s sona, who are
perfecting their art studies In Paris.

A novel. By Grant

WAlii.

A i.i.kn,author of

flake,” *‘ Blood Royal,” etc., etc.

1

“For Mamie’s

vol., RJmo, cloth,

»L
The

sort of scallywag Mr. Grant Allen paints In this
glory Is the favorite hero of romance— the well -mean-

new volume in
The Popular “ Unknown ” Library.
A

A

l

ATHEH OF

SIX,

By N. E. POTAPKKKO. Translatedby W. Gai 88EN,
B.A. 1 vol., doth, unique binding, 50 cents.
A strange, patheticstory, of strong Interest and
remarkable literarymerit. Simple In construction,
but real and true to the awful life It describes.

FOR BALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

tall

PiMm

Cap),

104 and 100 Fourth Avc.t N. Y.

V

uimn-sioE songs.

The

•

For SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
By DR. W. H. DOANE.

LATEST and BEST WORK

by thin POPE-

LAR AUTHOR.

-

•30 per

- —

•

-

100.

Add 5 cents per oopv if ordered by
I mall. Specimen pages free on
|

FranklinBquCfe, Boston, Maas.

K>YE

CHEAPEST

BOOKSTORE
THE WOULD!

Mammoth Catalogue Free.

prices from $4 to $10 per week; also list of hotels,

with

scenery unexcelled. Mailed free on applicationto

A. W.

Ecclestone, S. P. A., 353 Broadway, New
York; T. H. Hanley, N. E. P. A., 200 Washington st,

Boston, or 8. W. Cummings, G. P.
81. Albans.

FAR ROCK

with-

“FRIESII FRITS” Uema.

A collectionof boiu*
numbers from tht» charming little mudcal "ketch. Trice 25 cents. “KONCaM
and C. C.
especially

Case. A superiorcollection of muaic
adapted fur use in Musical Conventions,binging
Classes etc A host of splendid choruses.Trice Mcts

As

its

book contains thoroughly practical anthems, adapted to the use of average choirs
Trice tl <». -UOMPEL II Y.tl.VV*Koa 5 and 6
C’omblncMl,Kxrtdalor Edition. A small type
edition of the words and music of this latest volume
In the Gospel Hymns series. Be sure to specify Excelsior Edition in ordering. Boards .V) cents. Linq>
cloth Mcts.

this

"THE FFATIVAL CHOIR”. The

chorus hook by H U. Palmer. Replete with
everything in the way of desirablechoruses for all occasions. Trice 6n cts.
MCAICAL
YIMITOR”, a monthly magazine of musical literature, with anthems for the choir and voluntaries for organists. I l.5o per year; special terms to
clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents.
latest

"THE

— PUBLISHED BY

Brurdauk House,

Leeds, Greene Co., New York.
A pleasant, home- like house, situated thr-e miles
from OatoklllVillage. No malaria. Convenient to
telegraph, post-office and churches. Terms, $6 to
$8 per week. Address Mrs. H. M. BRUNDAGE.
Box 77. Leeds, Greene Co., N. Y.

\ DESIRABLE SI MMER RESIDENCE

Land at Twilight Park

has

jumped from $io

to $2,000 an
acre in five years, and more
for

women

Hitherto
jected to

have oband Club

Park

now

that

is

sea shore to the mountains.
Our

first prospecting

since. Now
in on the

is

the time to get

ground floor. Lots

$100 and one share of

stock

$125. Address
CHAS.

F.

WINGATE,

Sanitary Engineer,
No.

1

Hudson

our-bulldings;

commodious and

19 Pearl St.,

river

and

city.

glue factory and
smaller bout-e belonging to the place will be sold
with It If desired . Address
Mrs. C. V. R. HALL,
Lock Drawer
Hudson. Col. Co., N. Y.

004.

TO THE WORLD’S EXPOSITION.
My

June
25. Best, cheapest; -being limited, delightful.Send postal for programm® to
HONEY MAN, Box 765, PlalnOeld, N. J.
Private Tours to the World’s Fair atari

23, July?, August

A

SMALL PRIVATE FAMILY

Y wj|j

few

CO.,
-

CBICAtW

months. Address Box

EXCELLENT BOOKS

FOB. CHRIST

lAI

2U3, Bloomfleld, N. J.

ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

TO RENT, INSTALMENTS, AND

Youth of both Sexes. Instructive, Elevating.and
Cheap. Bend for Catalogue.HUNT A EATON,
Wabaeh Av.,Chicwo. Publishers, 6th avenue aadiUih street, New Tori.

THE 11IGL0W A MAIN CO.

4

Warren 8t« New York.

EXCHANQKU

5th Avo.,cor. 16th St.sN.Y,

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

PARIS EXPOSITION, 188&.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

SPECIAL TERMS,
To encourage our friends to actively
co-operate with us in extending the
circulation of the Intelligencer, we
offer

the following

Club Terms for 1893s
Que renewal and one new subecrtpUon,$4.60

two

AGENTS WANTED.
Address Christian Intelligencer,

the summer

FL«R

New York.

\

Id Bloomfield. N.J.,

|atiy boarders for

three

tPIOliOIATI, .NEW YOKE,

neartv

About 60 acres of land and a

party with

a foot of snow on the ground
bought twelve lots, and twice
as many more have been taken

-

THE JOHN CHURCH

for sale,

reasonable. G mprlhlng bouse, burn, carriage

four

Addrees

6.36
8.16

ULOO

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
4 Warren Street, New York.

request.

W East 9th SUN CM York. 216

MOUNTAINS.

CATS KILL

It is

assured.
Part. NKW YORK.
Crystal Brook is 58 miles
from New York, on the north

S

WAY,

ply at 28 West 22d street.

from the steady rise in
value as population grows.

plan, their success

of the most pleasing vocal

iii<ii«ates,

A., C. V. R. R.,

VL

A
L. I.
Muw Hoffman will re-open her bouse at Far Rockaway on June 1-t. For circulars or particulars ap-

shore of Long Island, and will
just suit those who prefer the

name

rates.

Vermont homes offer summer boardershospitality,
outdoor entertainment,Qsblng, boating; climate and

they arc started on the Bamily

CHAMBERS STREET,

”PBACTIC’AL ANTHEJiar Vol

LIFE

Bills of Vermont, and along the Shores of Lake
Champlain,” containingaddresses of family homes;

mering, especially for children,
costing no more than ordinary
country board, without the risks

dissipation. But

LEGGAT BROTHERS,

OFTUK AMtfEMHLY” by Geo. F. Root

8. J.

comblutug health and rest, all told In a new illustrated book, ” Summer., Homes Among the Green

schemes because they were
by return mall.
SPECIAL TERMS to LIBRARIES “stag" affairs which fostered

of Ottr Hill

MRS.

SUMMER BOARD

the

than one cottage has paid

At iGreat Reduction from Publishers’ Prices

Wen

addnws

SUMMER RESORTS.

rational,

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF NEW AND itself in rentals.
SECOND-HAND BOOKS IN THE UNIVERSE.

ti door

SEMINARY, RYE, NEW-YORK.— For

particulars

profit

Send for Sample^

ing, good-hearted, but Impractical young fellow
whom mothers dread and daughters adore. There Is
every reason to believe that this will be the author’s
most popular novel.

America.

of

endar Free. FRANK W. HALE, General Manager,

house and

STATIONERY.

81

MUSIC,

of contact with undesirable as- new. Situated on a rise of ground, with large yard.
About one mile from city of Hudson.
sociates and with a chance of
The entire length of the CatskillsIn view: also the

Bend us a Postal Card, naming any Book you
may desire,and we shall quote price

By GRANT ALLEN.

THE M'ALLY

Street,

FINE AND COMMERCIAL

IN

life

CONSERVATORY

In addition to tta unequalled musical advantages,
exceptionalopportunitiesare also provided for the
study of Elocution, the Fine Arte, and Motlem
Lanymyee. The admlrablv equipped Home afforda
a safe and Inviting resiliencefor lady students.C<tf-

wholesome
and inexpensive mode of sum-

is

2«5 East TweiUy-second

A

cheerful social

out too much excitement.

Boaid of Publication,

HAVE

is

President.

The Lending Conaervntory

at nominal cost in a central
Club House or Inn, and one
can have all the comforts and
privacy of the lIoilIC without
the bother of cooking, while

Fifteen pence,” was the answer.

“ Fifteen pence?

Founded by
Dr. Eben Tourjee.iOF

regarded; meals are furnished

glass” in the bibliopole'sdrawing room.

ness.
“

community

NEW ENGLAND

TiUnon the summit of overhanging rocks. Divinitiesof the Btrand essentials of living are carefully

head, like the

ter turned over the leaves of her treasures,

and

es-

time there, if
be content with quiet, isolation
and they were married.
The clever old dame brought him the and keeping house with the inbook as a dowry.— //arp<?r’« Biuar.
conveniences and common sanitary deficiences of the average
The Ix)ndon bookdealer, Bernard C^uar country dwelling, with no docitch's antiquated hat is a favorite theme
tor, church, store or railway
with London and other bookmen. A com
station near by. Sidney Smith
mittee of the Urolier Club once made a mar
vellous collectionof newspaper clippings enjoyed living “ten miles from
about it, and a member of the Bociete des a lemon,” but is it sufficient
Bibliophiles Contemporains wrote a tragedy change from the winter’s restwhich was a parody of .Eicbylus. In this
less whirl of the average city

strange to say, they were old books that she
bought and read.

and other

for a trifle

her the following day and

to

AUSTIN SCOTT,

roads, water

You can buy an abandoned

I

popped the question.”tihe accepted him,

1-

16 and 17, the Friday and Saturday

Everyone would like to own at 10 A M. on June 16. For catalogues
than one thousand pounds,
which sum was more than he could afford. a simple summer home in a or information address Irving S. UpThat night the connoisseur dreamt of healthful, picturesque, accessison, A.M., Registrar.
Montaigne. At last he could resist no ble region, with congenial

Shall alng shall sing!

a N

New Bnmawick Jane

Will be held at

fraction less

all the air shall ring

A Book

sell

soon secured a buyer by announcing that there

good

a

EminatioDs for Admission

buyer, but his servant would not take a

He knows by rote her cheery note,

With her blue herald

Rutgers College.

By-the-Sea

a atrlng.

To welcome In the spring;
The brook shall be a minstrel

EDUCATIONAL

fifty shillings for it,” said he.

Shall ling ball ling!

When

reflected,

had been to speak, and in vain
recall his words. “ I will give you

tried to

To whoee «weet melody the bird

And

He

col-

13

stupid he

A messtge from the mouth —
The fr»jrmnt mouth of iprlng;
And when U heard the whlepered word,
Bach brook •hall be

thousand pounds,” cried the

a

lector.
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Th* Am*rican Tract Society,

multitude and Importance of home missions rpHE

meeting of the American Tract

.Ixty .lghth annual

"uf?1 I'*™ “d t®*Ch*® lh“ our For X 8oclety w“ ^
chapel
the Madlwn Bqu.r.
but “ Home *ll“l°“« "hould placed equal basis, Presbyterian Church, New York the Rst Dr. Charle.
remained upon our Western field. A German mission- L,
soo“"
"hole Church acknowledge,and
Park hurst,
on Wednesday, May 10th at 10 am
the
Veenker, was appointed,and the brother 1. ' 1 *
“
b®
d«P*rtmentg.
abMnce of the
Justice William

want of laborers. Three of our Clanlcal missionaries
elgn^l during the year and accepted call, to church..;
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Strong,
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r\_ w • •
—
Icea were conducted by the Ray. Dr. David James Burrell.
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Htj11 *

women in our Churches; there
number of churches without a woman’s

80cle^ ; thifl edition of affairs should cease at

hLoul(1 1)6

the
it.

Penned without delay, the women need
the world needs it, and God wills

homes We

mu8t

utili,•

toTCe^

our

fields,

The "hole number

it,

prac

where

Bohemian, 8

In English, 14 in

In

7 1d Italian. 2 in French, 2 In Spanish, 1 in Portu-

^

eT®ry chnrch. however small, such an organizationfio’are tracts, booklets, or leaflete™

,n

ever. Mission Cliurcl1 “••d® ^

churches, mission Sunday schools and missionary

number, including 68

once,
,n

mission

the

thTyea^^lOB

licationa added to the Society's list during

H m<'n 11011 specially the

many applicationsfor aid have m
to wait for funds to oome in. The Woman’s Executive ^
Committee of Domestic Missions, that band of devout “d
their helping hand, has been as active as

In the

Dr. Joachim Elmendorf,pastor of the First CollegiateRe
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of distinct publicationsIssued by the

House from the beginning, excluding the
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V6 ?olum<«.

the

1. Churches organized.— The following new churches doctrln® 10 80m®’ but the truth remains, and no church has 1“ addition to the mw publications,many new editions
were placed upon our roll; Hope Church, Iowa * ri8:l11 to be selfish; with our present need of men this Jj00*8.*™1 tract8 P**Tioualy issued have been printed
Cromwell Centre, lows; Wskonds. 8. D„ Du Motte,' id®‘,°f COa'bin*tlon retur“ wl“‘ double force, sod it Is
The* P.rlXsl. of tb.
I»d., end Foster, 111., while Fourth K.Umsxoo, Mich., I f”’1008 sin
>b* ^urch end gainst th. Lord to I the. a*

.

^

...

°

and the Northwestern Reformed Church of Chicago, 8 °W 0ur Hma11 chowhes, with no prospect of growth, to lr»ted and two are not, two are weekly and four monthly
111., were received from the PresbyterianChurch. A monoI>o:,ze 111 the time of a healthy servant of God,
*** for ^“[ta aod families, and three for children of
work was begun in the Eastern portion of Grand Rapids,
ot hia time
«Iwwhere for the
V^friund is an illustrated
Mich., which will result In th. organixationof a promising
W®
‘^.Utament l^caus. thos. small man lntar“t! Wn
English Church in the near
c urch«8 are aided by the Board, that would be no reason I monthlies; Th* Child's Paper and the Morning Linhl are if.
A similar work was started among the English speaking 81 ^
because we are convinced that such a I la8t[ated monthlies, and tbe .Ippfca of Gold an illustrated

when

Lord’s wtr

8
18
do
future. 7^ bul
a missionary pastor has

people in Britton, Mich., where

ww.>

----------------------most of which will become churches

German and
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in
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|

time. Three small

one Holland, were

disbanded

*

to all

R1Ve, but 8180 10

^

work
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«tonsion of
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I.

f°r general missionary

work. As

oar

pastors

schools were
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—
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in the
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i“c,ud*“« 8j® jolumes; of which 15
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Fokkion and Pagan Lands.— Grants have been made

that,

West.
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new
New York
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to me
the vajue
value or
of

f

i?T“f!ellc*1

$1,383.80, making
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total of
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‘unde^^TouTh

Mich. ,
W“«ern field, w. d
ta ^
fmm nlirl^all
Chicago, 111. and
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
id .rand Rapids,
« beheld no sunshine; indeed, we know that we have ®P«Me to these, publications have been granted to forelirn
*8 erected
erected. —
New churches
Ahnrr.h«H were
wAwa built
Ki<n»
rea.son to
in rejoice
rvinirM and to give aithaaks
___ i__ __
. _ .1 land home mimionftriMM
®
.1 >ew churches
— New
by I abundant
abundant reason
unto
the tnd
®nd societies,to pastor.-.,chaplains

Fourth Kalamazoo
of

I

^ the
^orthw^V
Mich.

The following new Sunday

emulation of

h,iaaued.
king

the Lord’s

between our Church in Pnrkenburg and the Lutheran “d ®ld*rs w® 8hould h*T*
fi™‘ ot all upon
Church, while Hickman, Neb., returned to the mother 0W“ lndlTldt“1 aod surroundings, but bejond
2.

HVH**

430 700fhe

looh beyond their

for lhe

“d

lUd.., Wl., Holland, In.. ..d Holl„d,
' d»"
l“d'
In Racine there was no field. Holland, Iowa, divided I {’H^ora 80me lime

church in Holland, Neb.
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j^iodUu

own circles sUtions, anproved by thia^8wl^’8DPuba^ CoiMdt^
tliat lhey are called, not only to pray and to 8nd Published wholly or in part by its funds granted for

learn

^ar P®°Ple mu8t

N.h.

W0Qld prove 10 60

°Ul °f “If

80(1 realiie
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the following congregations:Falmouth, Mich.; Gano, Lord
I1L;

Whit. Rock, 111.

;

Bethel, Minn.

;

Rnplds, Mich.

“d

Seventh Grand Raolds,

;

while Fourth

Kalama

*00, Mich, and the Northwestern Reformed Church of
Chicago, 111., came with their Church homrsto our

Our Church building in Grand View, HL, was destroyed
yoong

pastor

,or th«

1'

marked progress which the Church has

““T

Ther» ira

m#nti°n;

I

fold.

y a cyclone, but by the united

,or “te

bome ftnH __

Anri
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enjoyed.

few:

which we have

favors

w© name
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hope inspiring signs
but a

departments,
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our
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which deserre »21,0«7 59! God's
I ‘tons

Th® steady and healthy development of the work

011 “®

IU«r‘r^ institutions, rescue missions, Sabbath-

source of joy to every lover of

in

blessing will surely go wlth^th^ml0/
of pages of Christian truth, making them fruitful in

briD^lnf knowledge and salvation, grace

of

work.

and comfort, to

wh ^

energetic Church, and adds new strength for future
students,were employed in thirty seven of the™ tates^and
and the loyal people on the field, aided
2- Th® large number of theologicalstudents at present Terrltories and in New Mexico and Ontario. They made
efforts of the

by

rel,^0U8

a larger and better building Ending our Western Theological Beminarv is g id’s 154,829 f8mlly ^f8, eDg8*,D^ in
or
“®"®r to our prayers, and heaven’s reply to ihe vexing ThYyTunT^
of Christian Endeavor reared their first monument upon I <lQe«lion: “ How shall we man our
I without any other religious reading. Of the families vis*,
our Western field in aiding to erect a comfortablehome
The work isstudied moreand understood better hence ite<*
habituallyneglected church attendance. They
God in Bethel, Minn., celled, “ The Endeavor Church.” “ * “‘“"1 consequence, a deeper Interest is manifested bv I Cl TM*t®d U7'327 Tolu“e8How fitting and gratifyingthat our Societies of
in th. West. At our missionary gatherings and record 'sTfarT
,0 eavor should build the first Endeavor Church in the conf®re®oe8,the subject of home missions received due at- I Ye*r® °I service, 5,955; family visits, 14,163,167, in 8 078
generous

gifts

from abroad,

was erected and dedicated. The Young People’s Societies

fields?”
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t
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West. We

trust that this is only a beginning of
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Benevolent De-

received from donations and legacies $101

Tt

V.D.,

___

i

__

i

1st,

1892 makes
. *

Business Department has received from sales, in
from 8al88 10 Benevolent Department,i

^

1*25'm.^01;n.(rom®undri»»
$**i*lo, which, with temporary loans of $100,000, makes i
.°' 435fl.624.02, It bas expended in manufacturing
purchasing, and issuing puMications, $218 232 34- nJl
10 181

win be observe tltat our Western work is steadily growing, buildlngP^,d7dediPcatlDg
0, machl“erJ. . 12,165 86; depositoriee, 37.424.67; ’taxes,
•very yew adds to onr force and comee with greater de- few months of
,
.
* "P*cla‘.'eP"re.
interests,115,797.76; and for othe,
--*lew months of worship in their spacious and comforUble I expenditures,as per items in the Assisunt Treasurer’s re
mandi.
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Board felt constrainedto make
Cnurch through a more liberal

the

were severely felt, and the

enpport, ahould make a repetiUon forever unnecessary, and
this

must

be

field in the

brought home to our churches on the home

West. The drained condition of our Church

Building Fund, which force* our beloved Secretary re-

worehl

•

church home, the Lord reduced it to ashes. The
• this youthful church

ptaee;

“

When

the Board
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be in fundi,''!* certainly
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its pastor is severe, and

cerely hope that the liberal contributionsof sister

for
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from athe Benevolent
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will demonstrate to the world that within the household of

the Reformed Church
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delight to bear one another’s

Tried but not dismayed, this people are busily
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work rebuilding their sanctuary.
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WOLRD’S FAIR EXCURSION.

Europe. The

great Increase of gold In Europe

has been drawn from the United States, and

per cent, and 8 to 10 per cent on average single

our Indebtedness to Europe should be paid this

named paper. The Bank of England rate remains unchenged at 4 per cent, but In the
open market In London money Is quoted at 2

States would be exported, and this In addition

A World’i Fair Excursion will leave New York city, via West Shore Railroad, Wednesday,
June 28, at 10 a.m., arriving In Chicago on the afternoon of the following day. The party will
be transferredto the Haldwln Hotel— one of the most conveniently located hotels of Chicago—
where they will be entitled to pleasant rooms and good board for an entire week. The cost of
this Excursion Is placed at the low rate of $41.25 for ministers,and $47.75 for all others. This
Includes first -cl ass tickets from New York to Chicago and return (return tickets good until
Nov. 16), transfer of self and baggage from the depot to the hotel, comfortable lodging for
seven nights and fourteen full meals (morning and evening) no arrangement being made for the
midday lunch as the visitors will not be at the Hotel, but on the Exposition grounds, during
the day. Persons desiring to remain longer than one week can arrange accordingly. Secure
tickets at once. Remember we go by way of Niagara
*

Falls.

to our usual
ucts.

exports of grain and other prod-

Trade

the Week.
Tuisdat, Mat 80.— The Infanta Eulalie
of

Hollywood Cemetery,
Argument begun In the Fed-

Jefferson Davis burled

financialstrain will

and

—

of the
went yesterday to West Point on the steamer
Government
to
close
the
gates
of
the
Fair
on
“ Monmouth;” she was saluted by war vessels
Sunday — Sir Charles Russell finishes his arIn the North river, and reviewed the cadet regi-

Stock Exchange Is almost con-

manner the South, have been Europe buys a little, and again fall back. The
drawing on this city for money. Soon more actual value of many securities Is not less than
will be called for to move the year's crop. For It was a year ago, of many Is greater, but there
in a less

some years the National Treasury has assisted are few buyers. The railways are doing a good
the banks of Eastern centres in supplying this and profitable business, but their securities

want.

If

In

Richmond, Va
eral Court In Chicago on the proceedings

at the

when the present fined to the dealers,Is uncertain and languid.
be reduced. The West, Values rise when the shorts cover, or when

If

the present policy of the administra-

be relieved with some difficulty.

News

per cent on three months’ time.

It Is Impossible to tell

tion Is adhered to, the wants of the West will

For tickets or further Information address Rev. T. Walker Jones, Bedmlnster,N. J.

per cent, on the beat commercial paper 6 and 7

If

year all the gold coin and bars In the United

Only $41.25 for Ministers and $41.75 lot otliets.

15

Europe buys American

comes

lief

way,

in that

It

securities,

and

re-

will be simply an in-

droop.
The Imports of merchandise at this port for
the week were valued at $8,472,955,and the
exports at $5,978,145.The Imports of specie

amounted

to $21,405,

and

the exports to $7,298,-

Europe. Some day pay- 402, of which $6,500,000 was gold. For toment may be called for. Whenever Europe day’s steamer $1,000,000 of gold had been enrepeats the kite flying of a few years past and gaged up to yesterday noon. Sterling exgets Into a financial strait, It will draw on us change sold yesterday for $4.87% for 60 day

crease of our debt to

gument before the Behring Sea Tribunal of Arfor relief, by sending the securitieshere to be bills and $4.89% for demand. At such prices
bitration, and Sir Richard Webster begins his
escape from the Kings County Penitentiary.
sold. Perhaps we will be able to pay without exports of gold are unavoidable.
The trial of Professor Briggs for heresy begun speech ...President Sacasa, of Nicaragua,
embarrassment,and perhaps not. For the put
India since April 1st has sent to Europe only
by the Presbyterian General Assembly at Wash- signs a treaty of peace with the revolutionlsU;
ten
or twelve years Europe hu been greedily 4,860,000 bushels of wheat, against 12,160,000
ington ____ The total net gold In the Treasury the ProvisionalGovernment takes control at
ruh, hu loaned money and extended credits last year. For a few days at Chicago and perthis week Is likely to be. reduced to $98,000,000, Managua... Minister Blount Is said to be on
with South America and Australia on a scale haps thoughout the We«t, the dispositionseems
the lowest figure since the redemption of spe- bad terms with the Hawaiian Provisional Govprobably never before equalled In history. , The to have been to get rid of the vast visible supernment.
cie payment....The remains of Jefferson Davis
Friday, 2.— The Brooklyn police had their result is some hundreds of millions of dollars ply as rapidly as possible and even at a sacrib being brought from New Orleans to Richtied up, and we are drawn upon to supply the fice. At Chicago yesterday June whest closed
mond for final burial ...The Central and Lake annual parade yesterday ____ The Infanta atr
necessities caused by this folly. In the United at 64% cents, the lowest price It Is said ever
Shore's “ Exposition Flyer” makes the run tends the races at Morris Park. .Grave charges
States during that period a conservative policy paid for whest there, and the tendency was
from New York to Chicago in less than twenty against AppraiserM.W. Cooper made by a witness before the Custom House Investigating hu prevailed In trade. The speculation here downward. A flood of wheat may come to the
ment

at

the Military Academy

.

.

.

Two

convicts
.

.

.

.

hours....

man

A

Hamburg

of cholera In

dies

on Saturday ; cases of the disease reported In
Marseilles and other French cities — Noisy
demonstrationsIn Navarre against the Spanish

Government’s taxation schemes.

Widmbsdat,

81.— Memorial Day observed In

Grand Army veterans,
American and foreign sail-

this city and vicinity;
regular troops and
ors parade.

.

.

The

Infanta Eulalie visits a pho-

tographer’s rooms, places a wreath on General
Grant’s tomb, and holds

a

formal reception

—

The Democratic majority In the Rhode Island
House unseat two Republicans;as a result of
RepublicanSenate will not meet the House in grand commit-

their revolutionary course, the

Committee... The Presby terlan General Assembly

suspends Professor Briggs from the ministry

The

William Planklnton appointed assignee under
____ Tornadoes do great dam-

age to property In Mississippi,Tennessee,Arkansas and Kentucky; many casualtiesreported.
____

The mortality

in

New York

State for April

Is 2,000 above the normal, a fact attributed to
the continuance of the grip. ...The Rhode
Island Senate votes to adjourn to January next,
in Grand ComCommons the Gov-

refusing to meet with the House
mittee

____

In the House of

heresy trial before the Presbyterian General

large Increase of the constabulary

to be

Uken

to-day.

.

.The train

Rule

to

the

Home

excepting forts, navy yards, etc., in
Ireland from the Irish Government’s control;
Mr. Rklfour spoke on the danger of a possible
bill,

____

A land

agent In County Clare, Ireland, shot and badly

bearing Jefferson Davis’s body to Richmond wounded by men In ambush ____ Sir Richard
draws many tributes of respect from people Webster continues his argument before the
along the line ____ The steamer ” Haytlen Re- Behring Sea Tribunal of ArbltraMon ____ Wilpublic” seized for opium smuggling at Seattle, liam Townsend, who threatened to take Mr.
Wash.... An amendment to the Horae Rule Gladstone’s life, has been adjudg«d insane and
committed to an asylum.
bill defeated by only twenty-one majority In

Commons; the Unionists greet
with prolonged cheering ..... Sir

the House of

of debtors able to pay, therefore, we are

helping Europe out of

$1,800,000 bonds

Saturday, 3.— The

District Attorney’s office

In

But we are In debt and constitute the

body

show evidence of repentance....
Planklnton Bank of Milwaukee falls:

ernment accepts an amendment

Assembly; a vote

been insignificantcompared with that

Europe.

until he shall

The World’s Fair Executive Committee
of Awards decide to maintain the present system of awards; the Montana silver statue unveiled. .. .Arguments finished In the Briggs

tee ____

hu

where the Imports can be reduced, for they
consist mainly of raw materials, the Imports of
manufactured goods being less than one-third
of the

amount of

That

imports.

That reduction
gold dollar is

Minister to

Germany; Mr. Runyon

received at

“Dolphin,” and is serenaded In the evening by
Columbia College students
Governor Brown
.

.

.

prorogues the session of the Rhode Island Leg
the Foreign Office.... The ParllamenUry Com
mission appointed to Investigate the Italian Islature to January, 1S94, the Senate refuses to
meet with the House in Grand Committee....
bank scandals resign.
Thursday, Juki

1.—

The

Alderman Argument in

trial of

McKee, of Brooklyn, for complicity
lumbian celebration frauds, begun

.

.

In the Co.

.Marshall

J. Corbett testifies before the Custom

House

InvestigationCommission. . .The Infanta visits
the

Normal College

In this city, and reviews

The Presbyterian General
Assembly vote to convict Professor Briggs of

the Police parade ____

heresy, by

a large majority ... .The body

of

the Government’s Fair

closing case tinished in

the

Sunday

Federal Court In

Chicago; it Is thought the decision will be

—

against the Government
ed at

A receiverappointCharleston, W. Va., for the Norfolk and

Western

Is

going on steadily. But the

Embassy; Baron Fava
be the first Ambassador.. .The members
of the graduating class at Annapolis receive
will

.

a

ernment reserves of gold
$90,000,000.

Money

—

Behring Sea Tribunal
It Is said that
a state of siege may be proclaimed In Bohemia
on account of the antagonism between the
Young Czechs and Germans.
Monday, 5.— Mr. Coolidge,ex Minister to
France, arrives home.

.

.

on call remains at 2 and 3

per cent on collateral affording a

margin of

about 15 per cent; on time the rate

4)f to 5){

(Continued on page nineteen.)

Financial.
Tuesday, Junk

The

C.

national banks of England, France, Ger-

hold 33){ millions of gold

in

excess of the

amount held June 2d, 1892. The Netherlands,
Belgium and Spain have not Increased their
stock of the metal. The holding of a year ago
was unusually large. The chief accumulation
has been In France, which has increased its
store of gold by about $31,000,000,and has In

We authorize grocers to give you
back your money if you do not
find Cleveland’s baking powder

the Bank of France the enormous amount of
$340,000,000 in gold. A free trade argument

WtfiUml Baking Powder Co., New Yojdb

receipts Increasing $26,000,000.

»

,i

FINANCIAL.

We buy and

i

—

customs

sell first-

class Investment Securities for customers.Receive accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Corporations,
Firms and Individuals,

Investmenl
Securities.

abroad on all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn In the United States
on foreign countries.

To Restore

p
Of
^ .

thin,

j

from falling out
or turning gray.

•

#

w.
bou of *x.
change and make cable transfers
on ailpolnts. Issue CommercUi
and Travelers’ Credits available
In all parts of the world.

Brown Brothers & Co,

AVER’S
HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair

bny

Letters

hair which

BANKKB8. 59 WALL

8T.,

WE

have for sale
paying

5

Mo 6

NIW YORK.

first

per cent

-class

bonds

interest,

well secured, and which we are con
fldent will sell higher in the fhture.

HATCH

^

&

FOOTE

BANKERS,

Dressing

7 Pine 8t., - -

- - New York.

many, Austria, Netherlands,Belgium, Spain,

fresh.

exactly as represented.

part of the previous year, the

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

The best

Cleveland’sdoes more work and
finer work than any other, and food
raised with it has no bitter taste,
but is sweet and keeps sweet and

is

.The Austrian training

ship “Frundsberg” arrives In this port; the

is

reduced to below

Sir Richard Webster

fore the

it

is

ment In relation to the sale of arms and control
of armed forces In Ireland rejected by the
continues his argument for the British case be-

—

same

making
The Gov-

the surplus of reserve $20,987,500.

$2,250,-

and the internal revenue nearly $250,000.
The receipts for eleven months of the fiscal
year were $31,000,000 more than during the

000,

reduction of $4,452,425 In the reserve,

and keep the scalp
clean and healthy, use

____

$80,971,497,an increase of $2,500,000 over May,

and of $5,280,100 in legal tenders, resulting In

has become

House of Commons

000 of oats, 16,000 of rye, and a decrease of 16,-

200, against a decrease of $500,700 In specie

bert ____

Three amendments to the Home Rule
bill limiting the power of the Dublin Parlia-

Everything used in making
plainly printed on the label.

and

the raising of the Italian Legation at Washing-

their diplomas at the hands of Secretary Her-

Cleveland’s baking powder does
not contain a particle cf ammonia,
alum, or any adulteration.

drafts,

Railroad ____ Official notice given of

ton to the rank of an

000 bushels of wheat, 2,560,000 of corn, 1,294,-

much more than doubled when 1892. The customs receipts increased

Zeltung.”

Infanta takes a trip on the

337,000; being an Increase for the week of 911,-

itself to this

the Behring Sea Court. ... Wrllllam Walter
'Phelps makes his official farewell as American

The

168,000

000 bushels of barley. Cash quotations yester-

currency. It Is Increased fourfold.
The banks of the city reported for the week
an Increase in loans of $786,000, a decrease In
deposits of $5,318,500 and In circulationof $50,

—

and

the view of the matter u It presents

haid

“ Stasis

oats, 116,000; flour, 23,000 barrels

day were: Wheat, No. 2 red, closing, 71; lo
column. A way out of this unde- Chicago, 64%; No. 1 Northern, delivered, 72.
sirable position may open hereafter.So long
Corn, No. 2, delivered,47. Oats, No. 2 white,
u we owe the better part of two thousand mil- 41; No. 2 mixed, elevator, 37. Rye, No. 2, delions of dollars to Europe, so long we will be
livered, 62 and 63. Hay, prime timothy, 95;
at the mercy of our creditors. They have No. 1, 85 to 90; clover mixed, 70 to 75. Straw,
drawn from us $79,000,000 In specie already long rye, 60 to 70; short rye, 45 to 50; oat, 40.
this year and may draw $30,000,000 more be- Cotton closed: June, 7.47-7.48; July, 7.54-7.56.
fore the year is out. In the various devices August, 7.64-7.65.
every commercial nation uses, such u checks,
The Public Debt during May, leas cub In the
drafts, loans, etc., every dollar of gold Is cerTreasury, was reduced about $775,000. The
tainly doubled. A loss of seventy millions of
bonded debt was Increased $300, making It
gold means a reductionof certainlyone hun- $555,035,110. The entire debt, Interest and
dred and forty millions In what may be called non-interest bearing, on June 1st was $840,185,the circulating medium of trade exchanges. 783. The Government receipts for May were
Is

Charles Russell continues his argument before

Geuterbock,city editor of the

week

troubles. By a reduc- sacks. The visible supply was reported yestion In Imports an Increase of our Indebtedneu terday to be: Wheat 70,868,000bushels; corn,
can be avoided. It Is extremely difficult to see 8,188,000;oats, 4,636,000; rye, 576,000; barley,

used as a basis of loans, checks,

H.

this port last

were: Wheat, 864,000 buihele; corn, 218,000;

Its

of this city Is investigating the death of Bern-

the result

seaboard. Exports from

has been, that a country adopting a protective
tariff ImpoverishesIts customers. It has not
been the case between the United States and
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Him by His

International Sunday-School Lesson.

holiness of character

and His

Divine

Jcrra 7, 1898

faithfulness by

obedience to His law. Bring

ys all

Him. The the tithes into the storehouse: Iu Neh. 13: 12 the
described by the Lord Himself in Hebrew word here traunlated “storehouse” Is rendered “ treasuries.” In 2 Chron 31 : 11 aud Neh. 10:

trnths, and others were repelled and hated

8HOOND QUARTER.

separation is
Matt. 25: 31-46.
BY THK RKV» ABBOTT X. KITTRKDGE, D.D.
Verse 3. In verse 2 He was the fire, but now He is
represented
as the smelter, who casts the metal into
IjMSon AIL
Messiah' t Kingdom.—
the fire and patiently watches the refining prooes*.
Mai. 3:1-12.
He shall purify the sons qf I^evi. Judgment will beBfhold, I send my mesnwii^r, snd he ihsll prepare the way be- gin at the house of God, with the priests that minister at the altar, so that the impure and godless may
fore me; and the Liord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his
temple; and the memienfferof the covenant,whom ye dellftht In, be cut off, and the service of sacrifice be offered iu a
2 behold, be comelb, salth the Lmd of hosts. But who may abide right spirit. There is a very sweet truth in this verse
the day of hts comlQff? and who ihsll stand when he appeareth?for
for those in affliction. As the refiner sits before the
8 he U like a render's (Ire, and like fullers' soap: and be shall alt as fire watching the process of purification, careful that
a refinerand purifier of silver, and he shall purify the sons of^Levl,
the fire is not too hot, and that the gold is not kept
and purge them an gold and sliver; and they shall offer unto the in the flames one second longer than is necessary, so
4 Lord offerings In righteousness.Then shall the offering of Judah God in Christ watches us in the furnace, never takes
and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as In the days of old, and
His eye from us, sees that the flames are not too hot,
fi as In ancient years. And I will come near to you to Judgement,
and that we are tried only so long as is necessary for
and I will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the
our purifying.
final

June

38, 39 the people brought the tithes into chambers iu
the temple. .. .Maf there maybe meat in my house:

That is, meat for the priests aud Levites .... and
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord qf hosts: God
asks them to test Him by obedience, whether He will
keep His promise or not. Aud in 2 Chron. 31: 10 we
have a rich testimony on this point ____ it I will not
open you the windows o^' heaven, and pour you out a
bles ing: (2 Kings 7: 2). When God destroyed the
world oy a flood, we read that the windows of heaven
were opened (Gen. 7: 11). The blessing which God
promises is so copious that it is compared to a heavy
shower of rain. Then there is great significance in
the words, pour you out,” for the literal translation
is, “empty out,” like a vessel completely emptied,
aud the ineauiug is, that not a blessing will be held
adulterers,and against false swearers;and against those that opVerse 4. When the priests and the nation have been back ____ that there shall not be room enough to receive
press the hireling In his wages, the widow and the fatherless,and
it: The blessing *iH be full, that there will not ouly
purified, then their offering of prayer, of thanksgiv
that turn aside the stranger from hi* rioht. and fear not me, salth
be
a sutflcieucy, but a superabuudauce. Aud this is
fl the Lord of hosts. For I the Lord change not; therefore ye, 0 sons
ing and of self-dedication will be acceptable to God,
God’s
promise to His Church to-day. We are not
of Jacob, are not consumed.
as it was in the days of old, iu the days of Moses aud
giving
Him our whole hearts; we are praying to Him
From the days of your fathers ye have turned aside from mine of David. We find the same truth in Heb. 12: 1,
for the Holy Spirit, and all the time we are keeping
ordinances, and have not kept them. Return unto me, and I will where we read that the acceptable service to God is
return unto you, salth the Lord of hosts. But ye say. Wherein the offering of our bodies, a living sacrifice and holy. the heavenly windows shut by our disobedienceand
8 shall we return? W ill a man rob God? yet ye rob me. But ye say, In Heb. 13: 15 the Apostle speaks of the sacrifice of worldliness. God is ready to give pentecostal showers
V Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings.Ye are praise, which we offer in Christ’s name. But in this now as He was 1,800 years ago, but He cannot bless
cursed with the curse; for ye rob me, even this whole nation.
offering our hearts must be pure, and as the priests a worldly, selfish Church. If Christians were only
10 Bring ye the whole tithe Into the storehouse, that there may be
of God we must be separate from the world. “Ye consecrated,if they ouly lived as they prayed, the
meat In mine house, and prove me now herewith, salth the lx)n1 of
also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a windows of heaven would be opened, aud the milhosts. If I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you
holy priesthood,to offer up spiritual sacrifices ac- lennium would come, if we want the showers of blessout a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.
ing, we must live consecrated lives.
ceptable to God by Jesus Christ” (1 Pet. 2: 5).

1

7

11 And

I

will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not de-

stroy the fruits of your

12

ground; neither shall your vine

fruit before the time In the field, salth

cast her

the liord of hosts. And

naUons shall call yon happy: for ye shO be
Lord of hpets.— JicrP<cd Version.*

a

all

delightsome land,

salth the

DAILY READINGS.
GOLDEN TEXT.
They shall be mine,

M. Messiah's kingdom .......... Mai. 8: 1-12.
T. I>egenerate service .......... Mai. 1: 1-14.
salth the Lord of hosts, W. Unfaithfulness reproved.... Mai. 2: 1-17.
in that day when 1 make T. Blessings assured ...... Mai. 3: 13 to 4: 6.
up my Jewels.— Mai. 3; 17. F. The kingdom at band ..... Matt. 8: 1-17.
8. Messiah^ herald .......... Matt. 11: 1-15.
N. The kingdom set up ........John 2: 1-17.

Verse 5. He will refine the righteous, but He will
judge and coudemu the transgressor of His law. The
sins here mentioned are all condemned by the Mosaic
law. God will be not only judge, but also witness
against the wicked, for He has seen every sinful word
and act. And He will be * swift witness. The wicked
think that God does not see them, that He is a God
afar off, that He is too exalted to notice their sins, but
He will come suddenly, a swift witness, and the punishment will be quick aud terrible. We see the love of
God for the weak and helpless in the fact that, with

the sins of sorcery, blasphemy and licentiousness,are
mentioned the sin of oppressing the hireling in his
Lewon answers in its opening verse the qoeswages, the widow and the fatherless (Jas 5:4; Ps.
\_y tion with which the preceding chapter closed,
68:5; Jer. 49: 11; Matt. 23: 14). Another grievous
*• Where is the God of judgment?1’ The question was
sin mentioned here is oppressing or seeking in any
the utterance of unbelief, but this unbelief will not
way to injure the stranger, and a peculiar leaf are of
prevent the coming of Him who will reward His faiththe Jewish law was its loving care for the stranger.
ful servants and punish wicked men.
See Exod. 23: 9; Deut. 10: 17, 18; 27: 19.
Verse 1. Behold, I will send my messenger, and he
Verse 6. For I am the Lord, I change not: Literally
shall prepare the way before me: In Mai. 4 : 5, this
it reads, “For 1, Jehovah, change not.” It has been
messenger is called Elijah, the prophet Our Saviour
well said, “The unchangeableness of God is the
declared plainly that this messenger was John the
sheet anchor of the Church,” He is unchangeable in
Baptist (Mark 11 : 10; Luke 7: 27). Mark, in his GosHis love, in His justice, in His mercy, and so the
pel, states the same fact (Mark 1 : 3-4). See also
promises are all sure (Exod. 6 : 2, 3). Therefore,since
Luke 1 : 1C, 17. Some of the ancient manuscripts
the people of Israel were the sons of Jacob, they were
give the words in Mark 1:2, “ as it is written in Esaias
not consumed, for they were included in the covenant
the prophet,” instead of as in our Bibles, ‘‘in the
made to Jaoob (Gen. 28:13; 3o:12). God would
prophets,” and ii we accept this change, the explanapunish them for their sins, but they would not be
tion is, that the prophecy of Malachi rests upon that
wholly destroyed. Our trust is in the unchangeable,
of Isaiah in chap. 40: 3. Elijah was the first of the
covenant-keeping Jehovah Jesus, and every promise
prophets of the old dispensation, and John waa the
is Yea and Ameu in Him. Though we are sinners,
last. He closed the volume of prophecy and opened
we can know that our salvation is sure, and that we
that of the atonement. John the Baptist prepared
shall share iu the glory of our Elder Brother, for we
the way for the Christ by preaching the Law of God,
have the Word of God to rest upon. “ Those that
and thus bringing men to repentance for their sins,
thou gavest me 1 have kept.” “ None shall be able
and then pointing them to the *4 Lamb of God, who
to pluck them out of my hand.” “ Where I am, ye
taketh away the sins of the world.” ____ And the fjord
whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple: The shall be also.” “I will never leave you nor forsake
you.”
words • whom ye seea,” are probably ironical, and the
Verse 7. We have in this verse, first, reproof for
same is true of the words “ whom ye delight in.” In
their sins, in which they have been like their fathers,
2 Pet 3: 3, 4 we find allusion to these scoffers, who
who, by their forgetfulnessof God and idolatry,
ask iu derision, 4 Where is the promise of His coming?”
brought upon the nation the long sad years of cap
But no unbelief can change the purposes of God.
tivity. But following the stem reproof is a loving,
He will send His messenger, even the messenger of the
gracious promise, Return unto me, and I will return
covenant, in His own time, and He will come suddenly. He came suddenly in the Incarnation, and unto you, saith the Ijord of hosts. We find the same
invitation in Zech. 1 : 3. The love of God is ever callonly a few, like the shepherds and the wise men, were
ing to His wayward children to return, for He has no
looking for Him. His second coming will be sudden
and unexpected. See our Saviour’s own words in pleasure in the death of the wicked, but longs that
the wicked turn from his wicked way and live (Erek.
Matt. 24: 27-39. Christ is here called “the Messen33:11). What a wonderful picture of this love we
ger of the Covenant.” He was the messenger of the
have in Isa. 1: 18, “Come now and let us reason to
old and the new covenants, and in both He was the
gether, saith the Lord ; though your sins be as scarMediator between God and man. He is called in the
let, they shall be as white as snow; though they be
Old Testament the angel of God, and the angel of
Jehovah. He appeared in human form to Hagar, red like crimson, they shall be as wool.” In answer
Abraham, Jacob, Joshua and Gideon. In Exod. to this pleading love of God, comes the question of
self-righteousness, Wherein shall we return f that is,
23: 20-22 we read of Him, and God sayn, “My name
In what respect do we need to repent of sin.
is in Him.” In Isa. 63: 9 He is called “The angel of
Verses 8, 9. The question, Will a man rob Qodi is
his presence.” Read Gen. 18: 1-33; 31: 11, 13; 48: 16;
an appeal to the conscience .... Yet ye have robbed me:
Exod. 3:2-6; 14: 19; Acts 7: 38.
We rob God when we refuse to yield Him obedience.
Verse 2. Read in this connection Mai. 4:1; Rev.
The
children of Israel had neglected to pay the tithes
6: 16, 17; Joel 2: 11. The question, Who may abide,
and
offerings prescribedby the Mosaic law. This law
who shall standi means that no one can abide that
was distinctly declared, and God’s blessings to His
dreadful day. The refiner's fire separates the dross
people were conditioned upon its observance. Read
from the pure metal, and the fullers’ soap cleanseth
away all stains. Our soap was not known to the Levit. 27: 30-32; Dent. 14: 22. The tithe was given
to the Lord for the support of the Levites, aud it conancients, but the reference here is the lye of the
sisted of one-tenth of the corn, wine aud oil, and of
washer, which was obtained from a vegetable subtne firstlings of the flock. The offerings were the
stance, and made clean like our soap. The whole
14 heave- offering,” and were the poruon oi the priests
mission of Christ, including His first and second
(Deut. 18: 4; Seh. 13: 10-12). Now, this was God’s
coming, is here signified,and in the background the
law, and because the people disregarded it and selfishprophet sees the throne of judgment. The Jews
ly kept all for themselves, God punished them with
looked for a temporal deliverer and king, but they
famine. God is love, bat He is holy and just, and we
had no conception of the work of the Messiah, which
cannot break His law and escape punishment. If we
waste separate the righteous from the wicked, and to
withhold from Him what is His due, He will withdestroy the latter. Read Isa. 1 : 25 and Zech. 13 : 8, 9,
hold His blessing from us. His law touches the
where one-third of the Jews are said to be saved and
pocketbook as well as the lips of the believer, and a
two-thirds are destroyed. When Jesus was on earth
miserly church member never yet was blessed spiritthe separating process began, some were attracted to
ually.

Verses 11, 12. In these verses we have given some
of the promised blessings
1. The devourer, that is, the locust, will no longer
eat up the fruits of the laud.
2. There will be no more famine.
3. Under the full blessing of God Israel will be so
prosperous and happy, that other nations will see and
acknowledge it, aud so be led to choose Jehovah for
their God (Zech. 8: 13; Deut. 33: 29; Dan. 8: 9). So
David testifies, (Psa. 144: 15,) 44 Happy is that people
that is in such a case; yea, happy is that people whose
God is the Lord.”
:
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*The text used in this

expotMon Is UuU

of

King James’ Version, but

the Revised Version Is printed for convenienceof comparison,and
Itself many times a valuable

comment on

the Lesson.
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BY
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“Our Young

Lives for Cbrlat.” Ecol. 12: 1; 2 Tim.

EMEMBER

3:

15: 1 Tim.

4:

12.

now thy Creator in the days of

youth.” This old text from the Preacher's note book is highest wisdom. It makes little difthy

ference whether the book of Ecclesiastes was written
before or after the exile, its

up to date. Youth

message

to

the young

is

is life's seed-time,the golden

hour of opportunity. The Bible always impresses
this truth. “ Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth,”
and “ Remember now thy Creator," are the two R’s
of a religious experience in early life. Joy is the
language of the spriog tide. Yet the most momentous work of the year is done. Nature laughs while
she labors. The seriousness of the spring time is concealed in its smiles. God has written this same lesson in the book of nature and the book of life. Joyful youth enfolds glorious opportunity. Spring is
never thoughtless,though its face is wreathed iu
smiles. It never forgets its mission in its merriment.
It remembers while it rejoices. So should souls in
life’s spring tide. Thoughtlessnessis the peril and
sin of youth, “i did not think,” is the shallow excuse for the waste and wretchedness of a misspent
youth.

The best work of the world
song. The gladness of our young

is

done with a

lives

consecrated

good cheer that the world
waiting for. The solemn and sombre colors of a

to Christ is the Gospel of
is

religious experience were never caught from the Bible.

never the color of the saints in the Word.
Funereal Christianity was not cradled in Bethlehem.
The best thing in a Christian Endeavor Society is a
spirit of good cheer aud good fellowship, that has its
spring in devotion to Jesus Christ. There was never
more need than now of joyful Christianity. It Is
within the reach of the young to win the world to
Christ by a smile and a song. The joyfulness of
youth is too powerful and too precious to give to any
one save to Christ. It is the alabaster ointment to
be poured upon Him, and not upon the world. The
joy of our young lives belongs to Christ.
Black

is

The texts from Paul’s letters to Timothy are beacon
lights to the young. “ From a child thou hast known
the Holy Scriptures.” Is it any wonder that the fruit
of that sowing should be “ the man of God, perfect,
and thoroughly furnished unto all good works.” God
puts a premium on early piety. The Chnrch says,
“ Walt till you are older.” The Christ says, “ Suffer
Verse 10. This is a wonderful promise, and it is a
promise which the Church to-day can claim as well as the little children to come nnto me.” 11 Oar young
Israel of

old. God challenges His people to

test

His

lives for

Christ” do not begin at eighteen or twenty,

June
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days of the week from the Fair, and
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who have assumed

godless element
buf at three or five, or even earlier. Junior

trol

I

he

let

con

its

entirely responsible for its success

Kndeavor. The leaf takes

its

when soft

color

when

our

own

we

will not fall to discharge. If the officials

is molten, the heart gains its most

lasting impressions in

God

childhood As

an-

consciences which

it

is to be

The messages Christianaof America, we, on our

IF YOU WISH your Infant to b«s.
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous,

The headquarters of

THE

immediate vicinity.
... .Not long ago a petition

to

W'orld s Fair opened on Sunday

have

E

Our Book for

in

was being

part, cer-

have the right to refuse to sustain The gentleman passing the petition came to
of God’s word are easily grasped by children. The things of which we are surest them in their defiant and contemptuous dis- one young man, hut seeing the letters “C.
and the truths to which our souls cling most regard of our most sacred and cherished E.” upon the lapel of his coat, pointed to
fondly were learned at our mother’s knee, principles. The money of Christiansneed them and passed on, remarking, “ I see it’s
.* _ *
_ and
j Mother
A* vEunice
(a* m I wtnt
tm to
tn fill
fill the exchequer of
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(')iriat'uen
an. I no
nn use
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Ton ” Perhaps
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Word and work

not prevent the

of God.

tional history,

Consecratedparentage is the source of consecrated

11

and best teachers of youthful emies, and our country’s foes.

If

crowning shame

we can at

we

of our na

and success of the kingdom

The strength

least refrain from

Scriptures.”
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Lightball .............. Hotel Committee.

Robert Orelg ....................
Finance Committee.

____

|

A. R. Grafton ......................
Hall Committee.

Arthur W.

gramme was provided, comprising addresses
by the local pastors, William McNeill, of
Chicago, the Rev. Chas. H. Jones, of Newkeynote from the coming generation. The ark, and others. The Convention sermon

„

Committee.

Aildresw all communication! to the Secretary,

man despise thy youth. But be
thou an example.” The world takes its

wt8 preached by the Rev. E. B. England, of

evil.

Muaic Committee.
Herbert B. Ame* ................ Prew Committee.
Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D ......... City Union Committee.

Church of Morristown. An excellent pro-

I

physical

dangerous

H. R. Barnard ..............

" I^*t no

past has its lessons, but the present sets the

Bell ............... Reception

and

painful

A. A. Ayer, Chairman.

George

The Morris County (N.J.) C E. Union
of heaven among men lies very near to those j held their sixth annual convention on May
who can say. “ From a child I have known oq^j, jn the Sooth Street Presbyterian
the Holy

cases of gastralgia, a most

COMMITTER OF

childhood and fruitful maturity. sustaining it.

WOTSt

JTrs relieved tllC VCFy

I

similar badge before.

can

MOTHERS,

BOVININt

tainly

_ 1

FOOD

a

number of clerks were employed.

large

•

'‘THE CARE AND FEEDW6 OF IHFAKTS,”
l _ * Mailed free upon requeet. •
DO U »IR*ODO O/ULC CO., BOBTON.MAM.

the

handed around in a certain office where

BEST

•

For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conv*
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged.

the N. J. delega

the

hoped

Chicago have the right to attempt to
force a Sabbath-breaking Fair upon the

wrestles

God’s voice while Eli slept.

to

at

with us at
the dawning of the day.” Samuel heard
other has said, “

----

Church, and our boarding places will be

God, our fellowmen and

we have a duty

it

I

no threats.and indulge in no useless rhetoric, tion in Montreal will be at West Hide M.

and tender; the metal takes to the mould

FOOD

were necessary,this would furnish it.

I

INVALID 3.

TTIf li iMI'lintfg

should be read by every Findeavorer. If
any additional inducementto go to Montreal

the

nearer God’s place than Henior I or failure. While we, as Christians, utter

is

INFANTS-*^

.

have more regard for God’s law and your is a “ Montreal Number.” Filled with capcountry’s good than for your own gratifies tivating descriptions of the comforts and
tion, you will stay away wholly and on all beauties of our next convention city, it

and your

care-taker; 25c,

money back

.

Oil is the

T

O-X^VSl

indulgenceof your own personal curiosity and pleasure? If you do not tiou of a Church paper, under the care of
so regard them, you will go to the Colum- the C. E. Hociety. It is called The 0. E
bian Exhibition, and by your presence and Star. May it shine brightly, and be a pole
money through the week, will endorse and | star leading ever to light and life,
. .The last number of the Golden Rule
approve of the Nabbatb desecration. If you

hmbskin-with-wool-on swob,
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7,

____

Gaoaai B. Liohthall,
New York Life Building, Montreal.P. 0.
The Executive Committee of the New

Jersey State Union, on behalf of the

I

thirty

-

pace. There are always croakers who be- | Chester. An open parliament on the Bus | three thousand Endeavorersof New Jersey,
wall this condition. The work of the world iness Meeting,” and an interestingQuestion sent to the legislature an emphatic protest
done largely by the young. “ Experience

is

may
is a

tendency

in the

“The young folks
is

Church

youth.

noon and evening sessions was most bounti

are trying to run things”

fully prepared for, and most heartily en

to despise

the modern form of the plaint.

fresh” or “ too

“Too

smart” or “too impulsive”

common extinguishers to youthful endeavorers In many a church. Many a min-

are

ister

or

has congratulated himself
kept a Young People’s Society

E.

Cobb, of

young
in the

Some

of the best

work

church has been done by the young. Luther

of the

Parsip-

added

with enthusiasm:

Rewind, That inasmuch

“

tianity, as W'hitefield

and W’esley had

Sabbath Day; and whereas the time for
gument and protest is passed, and that

and ideal finished His course on
of Calvary at three and

thirty

action is fully

and

first public
Lord’s

enlightment, for the Church’s good and for

Paul

disciples. Striking the keynote

to

Giving

come; therefore we,

song

and
Endeavorers the world over. “In

to

our national

tors

the most powerful* uofieat*
cheapeati and Beet light known

all Christians of

to sustain

the American

by

utterly refusing to

countenance or
varl-

....We repeat once again our request
that all our societieswould report themselvt s

TWELFTH INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN CON-

to

5-9, 1893.

this Department. The

list

will he very

incomplete, at least as far as it depends

Sunday opening at upon

Chicago, seems to be decided, and the de-

is

direct information,unless this matter

once. June 15fA is the
reports should be in. Please

attended to at

cision being contrary to
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when
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hurry up!

every follower of Christ. Hitherto our I ____ The seventh quarterly meeting of the
efforts have been to keep the gates shut. Orange Valley Local Union, (N. Y ) was
It has failed. Now the question is as to our j held in the Reformed Church of Blooming

in reference to an avowedly burgh, on May Uth. The Rev. David

Sabbath breaking institution.

And the

question is a very simple one, with an

answer.

It is

this. Do you

or

easy

tee,

Bral

of Scotchtown, presided. The Rev.

J.

Bloomingburgh
do you not I church, delivered the address of welcome,

regard the express commandment of

l. Stillwell, pastor of the

God

The Rev. Dr. Robinson, of Middletown, was
continued welfare and moral safety the principal speaker. After the exercises,

of our nation as superior in their
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history,
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in spirit,

the world.
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And we further call upon

in faith, in purity.” These are the ele
ments of strength and baauty to be caught
your lives and carried
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way to support this Expositionwhile it
shall remain open on the Sabbath Day.

Christ is the prerogativeof the million
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method of the defence of our principles that
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and do most solemnly advise and recom
mend to every member of our Christian

the characteror type of Christian life and

service is the blessed piivilege ol

Cincinnati,

at

nminnii

is

tupon, type. “ Setting type” forthe world’s

believers.
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in convention assembled, do hereby
record our shame and sorrow at this, the
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to the spirit of the occasion.
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matter of opening the Exposition on the

done,

appeals to the noblest impulses and holy
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in

previous century. A religion whose

the Cross

John

as the officials

principlesof the American people in the

and the

Church;
Scudder, D.D., of Jersey

the author of so

received with applause, and adopted

missionary movement of American Chris-
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New York Marble

.

had won Germany to the Reformation. The Williams College student,
In prayer behind the haystack, started the

at thirty five

in

Reformed Church. The meeting was

addressed by the Rev. Palmer S. Halbert,

charge of the Columbian Exposition at
Chicago have violated all honor, and shown
themselves unworthy of any confidence by
their shameless defiance of the Christian

founder

notable convention, May 17th, at Flushing,
in the

Beecharn’s

a

Treasurer. Among the resolutionswas the City; and the Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D., of
following regarding the World’s Fair, which [ Brooklyn. The presence of Fanny J Crosby,

dwell with gray hairs; nor folly with

in the

!

has

means. Wisdom does not always was

hearts.
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Stephen H. Berry, of Dover, President; the
Kev. A. DeW. Mason, of Boonton, Vice-

Mary

in

Amen
....Queens County, New York, held

the State will say,

Officers for the succeeding year are

President; Mrs.
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pany, Secretary; and Miss Green, of Chester, the Rev.
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racing and

officer

when he
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against their infamous laws in favor of

Box added much to the profit of the sesThere sions. The social hour between the after-

counsel, but youth pulls the oar.
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repainting;.Paints which peel or scale have to be removed by scraping; or
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Room.

Samuel, and as
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Cord-edge button bolea
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(

------- act ure

the ease are false witnesses and

last of all,

usefnl life.

CO.,

Samael’s

It filled a

child again sitting by
in the old pew.

at it

now

I

life

large place

was a
in

the

covered with

secrated

to be used.

Here Utile ones come with their sorrows.
Or bubble with laughter and noiae;
Bring sweetest careaaea and klsaea;

And

scatter their books and their toys.

There’s an unceasing patter of small
An opening and shutting of doors;
and

stores.

summer morning
There’s a scampering down the stairs.
And everyone knows they are coming;
In the

dawn

spoils

feet.

of a

him from

tabernacle service; how

how

his

mother came every year

They whisper so loud their affairs.

him, bringing him
And when

the day’s les'on

over.

Is

They come, with their chatter and song,
To the sunniest room, where dear mother
And all that la lovely belong.
If the threads of their Uvea get tangled,

Bhe quietly straightens them out.
gathers them, sweetly united.

Dear mother, o’er all presiding,

and

beautiful queen,

a grace that Is rarely seen.

Then who,

to

loae the

sweet laughter

— Wm. M.

Lord called him, and gave
him a message full of terrible forecast
to the venerable high priest Bat that

For one thing, it

keep spotlessand tidy

Mores

refers, the

may

it

fitly

tells

gates

per's

at the

ns that it

is

possible for a child to serve the Lord.

cent globe began to condense upon

cooling surface, the resulting waters,

though containing,as Dr. Sterry Hunt
supposed, acid gases, were destitute of
saline ingredients. The process of
salinifleationbegan

and the study of which did more for covery from a dangerous illness, said,
me, I verily believe, than any sermons “ If I had been one of them pious, I’d
heard by me at that time.
have been a goner, sure !” But Samael
The first of these pictures was a wood- lived to he an old man and fall of
cut from Sir Joehna Reynolds’spainting years. Nor was he an exception in this
boy In his night drees, apparently Just
risen

from

on the

his first sleep,

floor

and kneeling

with hands uplifted and an

upon his countenance, while
beneath were th|s words, u Speak, for
Thy servant heareth.” There was for
me a fascination In this simple picture
which held me like a spell, and I have
never seen It since without emotion.
It brings before me the whole story of
eager look

Lord from their youth.

w

ages

preceding the Silurian period, bronght

breathingof Thy will.”

Taylor, D.D., Ll.D., in

on throughout the long

the waters to a condition salted

Har-

tain the

Young People.

life

to sus-

of forms of inhabitants

representativeto those which inhabited

ocean at the present day. These

the

How

the Waters of the Ocean long

Became

ages might be supposed to include,

not only the arehcean and azoic periods,

Salt.'

p>ROF. EDWARD HILL

read a but that daring which the

came Salt.” From an Inquiry into the
character and affinities of the organic

first crust

Recent Science Notes.
... .A

forms of past geologicalages, the con-

From the examples of

Journey of 1,800 miles on

shoes has been

carry the news to the Company at
Seattle. The start was made November 23d, 1892, with 3 sleds. 21 dogs,

Indian guides; he arrived

entered, left

at

and

Chilkoot,

80 miles above Juneau, March

20th,

1893, after an 1,800 mile trip.

—

The mail from the Falkland
the news that the Dun-

Islands brings

dee whaler, “Polar Star,” arrived at
Stanley Harbor from the Antarctic season, February 17th. Whaling had
proved a failure, too many grampuses
being about for the Greenland type of
whales to be plentiful.Seals were very

numerous, as were sea lions. Nothing
unusual to Arctic navigatorswas seen
except an iceberg 50 miles long and
several others from 15 to 20 miles long.

closed lakes

Unlike Die Dutcli Process

salinifleationwith the utmost certainty.

it

made by Mr. 0. H. Ham-

Ynkon River Transportation and Trading Company. He was
frozen in with a steamer of the Company two weeks' journey above the
month of the Ynkon, and was sent to

they oonld determine the process of

as

snow

ilton, of the

No Alkalies

Throughout greater or shorter periods
these lakes had been receiving the
waters of rivers bringing down both
mechanically suspended sediments and
particular. The same thing is seen in chemically dissolved salts, silicates, and
the histories of Joseph and Moses and carbonates. The sediments were preDaniel, and, in modern days, some of cipitated over the bottoms of the lakes,
the ripest old saints who have lived to and the water being carried off into the
four-score years and more feared the atmosphere in the form of vapor as far

— OR

are used in the
preparation of

W. MAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
U abiolutely
pure and toluble.

which

behind the dissolved

j

It baa more than threaHmes
tAe strength of Cocoa mixed

_

.
I

ingredients. These necessarily augvent one from becoming distinguished mented in quantity, and ultimatelythe
in after-life. Samuel became judge of waters of the lakes became saturated
Israel, which was, for the time, some- with salts and carbonates,which were

among our- then deposited.The ocean was
r

—

Other Chemicals

Neither, again, does early piety pre-

thing similar to President

first

the bordering uplands, and this process,

at,

a little

with the

carried

the present day.

of

Samuel,” representing

its

art,

It is

Bible because of their love of life. We have
scenes, which I never wearied looking all heard of the little boy who, on re-

of “ Little

the great envelope of

-

VV

six engravings

When

streams which entered the seas from

not uncommon for yoong people clusion was justified that the waters of
- He*’* ilaQazint
to put off the matter of religion until the ocean most have been salt from
they have grown older; but over and very early geological times, but it by no
Little Samuel.
above the danger thereby incurred, jneans followed that they were as fully
“TTTHEN I was a little boy of about there is no need for such delay. True, saline as those of the present day.
six years old I was accustonfed we cannot expect that piety will show
There are two ways by which they
to be taken to church regularly by my Itself in a child in the same way as it
might account for the salinity of the
parents on the first day of the week. I does in those who are grown np, bat it
ocean waters from very early periods of
cannot say that I definitely remember may show itself just as really for all
geological time. First, by supposing
any direct instruction received at this that; and wherever there is the spirit
that the primeval waters were saturated
date from the pnlpit. I learned, no of trufrt in God, the willingness to learn
with acid gases which were held in susdoubt, to sit quietly, so as not to dis out of His Word, and the determination
pension in the vapor surroanding the
torb other people, and grew into habits to obey Him in everything, there true
incandescent globe; or, secondly, that
of attention. Bat one memory stands piety is. No matter, therefore, how
this salinity resulted from a process revividly out before me still. My mother young we are, we can still, like Samuel,
sembling that by which salt lakes of
had a Bible, which I have now in my “minister before the Lord.”
the present day had been formed. He
hand, not like other Bibles of the period,
And then the case of Samael proves thought that they must concur with
but one which she had taken out in that there is no necessary connection
Dr. 8 terry Hunt that from some cause
numbers, and had bound for church use. between early piety and early death.
or other chlorine largely abounded in
It was about five inches long by three It has somehow come to he believed
the waters of the primeval ocean, as by
broad and two thick, with gilt edges, that these two things are inseparable
far the greater proportion of the salts
and finished with a flap, on the inner side The very good children are said to be
were chlorides, and chlorine was bat
of which was her name in gold letters; too good for this world, and children
slightly represented in river waters at
bat what charmed me most was the fact themselves dislike the idea of early piety

that it had

having

the characteristicof

was in course of formation over the inpaper before the Victoria Institute
suggest on •' How the Waters of the Ocean Be- candescent globe.— London Standard.

of childhood.

love from such beautiful stores?

common

others which possessed

vapor which sarronnded the incandes-

By day and night, a heart Uiat still

and how,

the topic of early religion.

The carpets, the windows and doors.

Would
And

;

on the occasion to which the picture

that now, I think

You gather your loving subjects
With

coat

Or watches at Thy

to see

me most was the statement that “Samael ministered before
the Lord, being a child girded with
a linen ephod
and as I go hack upon

little low rocker about.

O, honored

new

Where In Thy house Thou

many

and

no outlet.

A lowly heart, that waits

;

which interested

And

Her

a

Eli

in

” Oh, gtre me Samuel’* heart- -

he grew up

there into the favor of the aged

l tab,

Lord, just as he did

his infancy to the

T.

II.

enormous magnitude, and they
were thus brought to the conclusion
that the saltncss of the sea might have
originated in very much the same way
as had that of the Dead Sea, Lake
Oroomlah, or the Great Salt Lake of

am a went he was ministering before the

my mother’s side

___

t

lake of

children of the wicked one.

Then,

-
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ns believe that

the room that was swept and garnished

Are never too good

Is

look
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hose supporters.

is

when he was a little
boy. Through life he was loved and
One immediate result of all this was honored by all, and when he died he
to make me very eager to read the hiswas laid in the grave amid the lamentory of Samuel, that I might know all
tations of the people. Is there not
about him ; so I became familiar with
something in a life like this attractive
the details of his story— how his birth
to ns all, and will not every one of my
was in answer to his mother’s prayer;
readers make the prayer of the Chrishow, out of gratitude to God, she con- tian poet his own?

With window seat battered and bruised;
Where the carpets, the chair and the table

And

I

a million

Clamp buckle at blp for

and his influence
was always for good. Wherever he

the cbeeiieat

leading
HetaiUn,

mothero, mimes and children.

history of his people,
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Chicago)

from childhood

motherhood,

healthful, comfortable and graceful as

fellow. He did not whimper continually after his mother, but
was always glad to see her when she
came with the new coat; and when he
had to give that awful message to Eli,
he did not Quiver in the least, but gave
it faithfully, though sadly. He was no
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Once more, Samuel was not a

properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the “Old Dutch”
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But we are comforted by tbe thought that while
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may comfort them ‘as one whom bis mother comforted.’
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The market opened up on Monday at 20 cents; at
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all
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DOWNHAM-HILL -At

South Bend. Ind., May
by Kev. N. D. Williamson,Mr. James Downbam
and Mbs Elizabeth C. Bill, both of Chicago,111.
20,

8TA ATS- WELLS — At Castleton, N.Y., on Thursday. May 26, by Rev. J. L’lubenhelmer,Mr. Joachim
P. Staats aud Miss Carrie E. Wells, both of Castleton.
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shall I

for tbe

sire first-class accommodations at as little ex-

pense as possible, we commend the Excursion
of June 28th, referred to on page 15. Mr.
Jones is personally acquainted in Chicago, and
has been able to make special arrangement for
the comfort and convenience of the excurslon-

ists.
News

:

May 21, Mrs.
Ah Alden Chapman, aged 77 year*.
Sbe was a direct descendant from John Alden.
along ibellneof three generation* of preachers of
lb- Gospel, and left her descendantswalking on tbe
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At Farmer, May 22d, Mary R. Hill, wife of Dr. Arthur R. HUL and daughter of tbe Rev. A. M. Mann,
D.D., In the 84th year of her age.
Ox April 27th she was taken sick with bilious fever
and for several days was confined to her bed. She
was thought to be gradually recovering, when on
Miy 15ih she was taken wltn a relapse,and after one
week of severe sickness death erme to her relief.
Words are Insdeqnateto express the deep-felt sorrow of this community over the sad ending of a life
so bright, so full of promise, aud one who was so

who knew her. Tbe sadness
the more heartrendingas by
her death three beautiful, bright little girls, aged

The Infanta attended mass yesterday and took
a trip up the Hudson as far as Yonkers on the
“Dolphin" —
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Eggs.— Receipts for tbe week, .1,403 bbls. and
Market steady. We quote:
and Penn., fresh oollecUoos, choice. .18Hil7
Baltimore and D. C-, choice .............16^iil6V4
Western,fresh collections,beat .......... . .16 al6J4
Western seconds, per cate ................S3. 5*84.00

State

The money comet straightboeA

FOR

one year respectively,are left motherwas devoted to these little ones who
will know her no more on earth, and never again
will realize the depth of a mother's love and care.
It seems hard that she should be called away when
less. Her

I in
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Chamber* Street. New York.

The Poor Man’s Friend.
Wbile in despair of ever being able to eat food
without Immediately throwing it up, and the gas and
bloating in my stomach so terrible It sickened me, I
tried a few of Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills most re-

luctantly.1 was surprised at tbe Instant relief.

1

bought a bottle and coutluned them, feeling better
until 12
thoroughlycured me.

all the while,

bottles, costing only $3,

have

PATRICK HANDLEY,
No. 6 Steamer, Utica.
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SHACK ELTON. —At Ha<ken<ack, N. J., oi Tuesday, May 30. Eleanor, widow of Benjimln Hhackelton. In tbe 84th year of her age. Funeral private.
Interment in New York Bay Cemetery.

WLat route
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*154 15

Export demand quiet; general Instructions from
abroad were to buy cheaper.
Tbe trade on part sklmj Is almost at a standstill,
and seems to be quite demoralized.
Liverpool cable 50*. per 112 Ibi. We quote:

8KILLM AN— ALBERTSON.— At Sklllman,Somerset Co., N. J., on June 1, by Rev. John F. Meslck,
D.D.. at the residence of Mr. C. H. Bull, Mr. William
Newton Sklllman and Miss Adaline Lord Albertson.

exhibit* are all in place. Thousand* are already

11
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Poor.

16 a

ports, 25,689 boxes.

GILLI8 -SNYDER.— At South Bend, Ina.. May
13, by Rhv. N. D. Williamson, Mr. Harry B. Gillls
and Miss Ida Snyder.
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all wait to be in-

Exuas. Mediums.
Creameries. ..........
State Dairy* tubs and
pal 8, fresh new milk.
Imitation creamery— 15

Chxksk.— Receipts

hundred human

..,.The oppDrtunity of saintliness is not this simple? It is too short for a
comes into our special way of Ufe, what- sermon, too homely for ethics, ton easily
ever it may be. All the p^wer which I accomplished for you to say, “ I would if I
was in the spiritual heroes of the elder could.
Smith
time, all the chivalry which was in St. ...
urns* think for himself,
Ueorge, all the parity which wee in the | elac# every men must give tccount of him
self to God. In speculative matters a
virgin saints, all the faith which was
Christian can only submit so far as his
and confessors— these

business transaettd.
Tbe receipts on Wednesday were heavy, nearly
fifteen thousand (15,000) packages, some of which arrived Tuesday, and buyers seemeJ determined to
break tbe market silll lower; this they were successful In doing, and 19c. became tbe top quotation for
fancy table grades; on tbe bssls of that figure business expanded, tbe increased receipts sold up quickly,
and at the close a firm and healthy feeling prevails.
Receipts from this State are falling off rapidly, as
packing has become quite general.
Tbe outlook for coming week Is for good business
on tbe basis of present quotations. We quote:

1

mence that course of medicine, you have
made

BtiTTKR.— Receipt*for week, 36,961 packages; eg.

tbls figure goods

Caution to Customers.

happy one

3d, 1898.

port*, 443.
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our business is to be covering it.
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away

any portion of the track to be covered,

address of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the
Is changed from Philadelphiato Albany,

N.Y.

we have been at bum | 0f[ gtnnent to the man who needs it, a | health of cjmmunltles.For thU reason tbe propriId auy particular, we must turn
word to the sorrowful,an encouraging etors of Host Jtter’sStomach Bitters caution their
from that error, without stopping to expression to the striving, trifles in them- patrons to scrutinize every bottle offered (sod It Is
sold oxi.y In bottles) and verify Us many marks of
worry over it, and must press on all the selves light as air, will do It, at least for
genuineness.
more earnestly because of our lost time, twenty-four hours — By the most simple
A sufficient warning to those meditatingfraud can
Not until we reach the end of our life- arithmeticalsum, look at the result; you be found In the unbroken line of Judicial decisions,
exposing and severely punishing every one detected
course will it do for us to sit down and send one person, only one, happily through
In counterfeitingtbe Bitters,and tbe redoubled efgrieve that we have made so Utile ths day; that is three hundred and s.xiy five forts that are being made to protect tbe public from
progress thus far. As long as there Is ln ^e course of the year; and, supposing j the deception of tbeje unprincipledpirates,

as we see where

lowr-

Evangelist,

“VRlbvH«’»*aBin
Valkyrie” again defeated th«
the

“ Britannia,” the

key.

rise In the

address of Rev. 0. Krlekard Is changed to

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. Jos.
A. Harper at Bcaredale, N.Y.

of sound on the drumhead, thus Increasing Dublin Legislature to deal with the extradition
its vibratioi, and enabling the patient to of criminals; an amendment prohibiting that
hear ordinary conversation and public
from appolnllnK judKei and «a|iltlt|it

Our blunders that have hindered
«
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After many experimentH the haal outus may prove
If
rove helps to our progress, U
0f (tils happy thought has been the
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against the

to supply the vacancy occa could te worn with comfort by the patient, its report .... Mr. Gladstone accepted an amendand which would focus the smaller.waves ment to the Home Rule bill forbiddingthe
sioued by the death of the late Col.
Shepard.
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new steel the Rev. John Gaston, D.D., of Passaio. Members
of CIsmIs will bear lo mind that tbls Is a meeting of

importance than was at first supposed.
or Friday. . .The Infanta Eulalie started for ChiA recent interview with the inventor of the
.The secinstrument, Mr. H. A* Wales, at his offloe cago on the PennsylvaniaRailroad.
in Ashland Block, Chicago, discloses how ond annual Open Air Horse Show opens. . .The
the idea of such an ingenious instrument Directors of the Canal Street Bank announced
oocarred to him. It was learned that it was that the doors of the bank would be closed
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i
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June 15, at 7.90 o'clock p.m.Jq the First Holland Reformed Church at Passaic, for tbe ordinationand Installation
of tbe
Rev. W.
M. u.
O. aacous
Jacobs bb
as pastor
of
nut
avion oi
vne ivot.
w. m.
pa-ior ut

gunboat “ Machlaa” arrived at New London,
where she will have her trial trip on Thursday

At the urgent request of the more

»
New
.

»

not strictlynew, yet tbe restoration of
a large number of desperate and abandoned
cases by its use has proven It to be of vastly

Hoard of Managers of the American
Sabbath Union, the Rev. George 8.
Mott, D D., Chairman of Sabbath ObMTvauee Committee of the Synod of

”

her^S^

^father! “TwtS1 Prort-

this city;

Bolls, cirbuncles,

and eruptions of all kinds are
from tbe blood.

nature's efforts to throw off poison

Thii result may be accomplished much more effectually, as well a* agreeably, through the proper excretory channels, by tbe

u*

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Trusts and combinations are unpopular. But
U one lorm of truat against wbloh no one ha.

1 there

trouble. With
woman’s presence of mind averts a much I were held at the house on Wednesday afternoon, her | anything to say. That the trust the public repoeea
Pearline, there is no harm to greater loee. .The Rev. Dr. J. H. Ecob, of Al- ^nner^pastor, the^T. JT.W. Palmer^nowci^Au- ^ nood’s Banapartlla -because they know HOOD’S
CURES.
anything that can be washed. I bany, withdraws from the Presbyterian Church 1 view wmeternoawaltthe'reeurrectlon. B ^
end

in

.

Anything is washed

easier,

everything is washed better.

IN

Fair,

Is

.

which was opened yesterday ... .Jose Car-

Portuguese farm hand, is held for the
murder of Bertha May Manchester in Fall River.

_

At a meeting of the Board of Education,R. 0. A.,
held on the 15i of May. 1893, the following minute
was unanimously adopted, and ordered to ha printed

Use

and you
me more.

In His all- wise Providence has again reminded os that here •* we have no continuingcity.”
hangs himself with the cord of his smoking 8 nee we last met He has taken from us our beloved
jacket.. ..The will of Colonel Logan H. Roots, and honored fellow member, Mr. John Leffsrts, who
has been connected with the Board since 1867.
of Little Rock, Ark., disposes of property
As a member of the Board, of Ha ExecutiveCom-

else,

Never ]>cd<lled.

will

want Peart

361 JAMES

PYLE,

N.Y

...A speculator on the Chicago Board of Trade

in

are purely vegetable.
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rlero, a

Pearline, and you will
want nothing else; use nothing
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New York.
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Leavening Power
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with Thee.

In Hit truth and tender trace;
p

rural**,

grandly ipoken.

With bow many a mighty token
Of Hit lore and falthfuloeas.
He

with

It

thee! In

thy dwelling,

Shielding thee from fear of

111;

All thy burdent kindly bearing,
for thy dear onet gently caring.

Guarding, keeping,bleating rill.

He

with

la

He

thee! In

thy

te

price

with thee “certainly”
Vllllng with the Splrll't power,
It

own meeaagea by

thee.

He It with thee! With thy aplrlt.
With thy llpt, or with thy pen;
In the quiet preparation.
In the heart bowed congregation,

Nerermore alone again!
He

with

la

thee! With

thee alwaya.

All the nights and all the days;
Never falling,never frowning,
.

With His loving kindness crowning.
Turning

all thy life to praise.

He la with thee! Thine own Master,
Leading,loving to the end;
Brighteningjoy and lightening sorrow.
All to-day, yet mow to-morrow.
King and Saviour, Lord and Friend.
*

He la with thee! Tee, for ever,
Now, and through eternity;

Then
Thou

with

Him

4

are golden candlesticks that bear a light

brighter than the sun at noontide.
Like the tints of the rainbow they blend
In beautiful harmony and span the sky

CA TA
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MAIL.

19 An

ill

for ever dwelling.

ihait thare Hit Joy excelling.

Thou with Christ and Christ with thee!

—Frances Ridley Havergal.
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There are some of our sweet songs
that seem appropriate for all scenes and
occasions They melt the hardened
heart to contrition and yield the balm

of

Nut Yoai Omca,

JUNE SALE OF

prayer, Changeable Grenadines,

the trace of

reduced prices, are to be sold only

the

England.
Assets for the Securttw of its Policies are mors
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

The profits of the Company revert to the sasuied
anc me divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its CharJ. D. Jokis, President.
W. H. H. Moo xx, vioe-PresldenL
A. A. Ravin, 2d Vlce-Pres’L

1st.
H.

CHAPMAN

Secretary.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY

in

Seventy-ninth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Conditionof the Oompanv on me onl

God.

1

know not

just

James McCreery &

Co,
but I love to think
The Old and New Hymns,
that the dear hymns we love shall tremBROADWAY AND 1ITH 8T.
T LOVE the old hymns. There are ble upon the air of heaven.— Ifrv. IT
A. Holt, in Northern Advocate.
-L charms lingering with them that
NFW YORK.
can never die, that will still ding to
them in the remote ages of eternity. Repudiation of State Debts in
the United States.
Some of these old hymns were printed
By William a. Srvrr, Ph.D., AHinunt Profentor of
upon the scroll of memory in life's
Political Economy In the UnlTenlty of WisconFURNISHING.
bright morning, and their music has
sin. 12mo, $1.50.
echoed through all the years of the Vol. II. of the Library of Economicsand Polltlss.
Edited by Prof. Richard T. Ely.
Cooking Utensils, Moulds,
past There is no influence that can
Tbll Is a work which deals with one of the most
ever cause me to forget the sweet words Important phases of American finance. Perhaps there
is no field of financial Investigation In the United
Cntlery. Crockery, and Glass,
and sweeter melody of the dear old States which has been so neglected. The work will
be of practical moor lance to all those who are conhymns. They influenced me strangely cerned
with investments, as well as to scholars InterRefrigerators,Ice-Creai Freezers,
and cast a spell of glory about my ested In our financialhistory and Institutions.
young life that has never quite deHonse-Cleaning Articles,
Theology of the Old Testaparted. I loved them then, and shall
ment.
love them forever.
By Ch. Piipihbaixo, Pastor and President of the
The dear old “ Rock of ages" has
Reformed Consistory at Strassburg. Translated
by Prof. H.O. Mitchell of the Boston University.
really been a rock to my weary feet,
12mo, $1.75.
and “ Nearer, my God, to Thee" has
This book is regarded by competent authorities
drawn me nearer to the blessed Christ as the briefest and clearest exposition of the subject ISOhihI l&I W. rid SI., XewVork.
as yet produced. It will prove Invaluable to students
many times. Many others of the old of
the Bible and to all who are Interested In the latthis

may

be,

Estate

UfeWSO

............................

United States Stocks (market value).... 1,458,87500
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
3,684,40600
State and City Bonds (market value)
915J214 74
Bonds and Mortgagee, being first lieu
on Real Estate ....................... «11,(82 35
L»na on Stocks, payable on demand.
347,300 00
Premiums uncoAectedand in hands of
. Agents .............................585,880 80
Interestdue on 1st January, 1883 ...... 27,3?: 40
.

D. A.

H1ALD, President.

WASHBURN, G. SNOW, JR..
Vise-Presidents.
W. L. BIGELOW, T. B. GRZKNI.

I. H.

E.

Secretaries.

BJ.FIBBI8, A.M. BURTlAAMristanl Set

JOHN

E.

and new hopes if not with a shining face. They have helped me to

System

of

-

H

many

a

journey and

golden mile stone

44

slough

borne me through many

of

souls to Christ. Their waves of

melody

are sweeping over the earth and hold-

whole world bound with the invisible chain of music and love. Whoever listens to these dear hymns is unconsciously drawn toward God and

ing the

heaven. Whoever

charmed by the

is

music of the tender words instinctively
places his feet upon the

first

step of the

upward. Yes, the new
hymns are beautiful, and 7et the
Church cannot spare the old ones;

m

that lead

ware.
NO. H M4IDEN LANE,

Vol.
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of the Library of Economics and Politics.Ed-
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ited by Prof. Richard T. Ely.
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“A

valuable and dispassionate discussion of the
Influence of the Independent Treasury on business.”
— Letfucr, PhUadelimio.

Philanthropy and Social Prog-

t.

OO

popular with the Ladles
renderingtheir teeth
pearly white.
With the Gentlemen for
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ress.
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Seven essays delivered before the School

of

quet, with an Introduction by Prof. H. C.

COOK BOOK

Adams

over
320 page*, bound In cloth. Don’t

One of the most valuable volumes from the
standpointof the student of social economics recently
brought out.”— Bartow Traveller.
“

"SS
the greatest novelty of the

addrees THE
* P.

CO.,

46 East 14th St., New

Fork.
Purchase St., Boston*
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HARDENBURGb, Chemists,

DAY

of Michigan Univeralty. 12mo. $1.50,

100

A

cleansing their teeth and
perfuming the breath. Itremoves all traces of tobacco
smoke. Is perfectly harmless
and delicious to the taste.
Bent by mall for * 6 cents.
At all dealers. Send 2-cent
sump for sample to
Kingston,N. Y.

A PRACTICAL EVERY

Addams,
Father 0. 8. Huntington, Robert A. Woods,
Prof. FranklinH. Glddtngs and Bernard Bosan-

CROWELL &

COOPER

for

Applied

Ethics at Plymouth, Maas., by Miss Jane

T. Y.

Broadway, NEW YORK.

COOPER’S FLORAL DENTINE.

the United States

By David Kinlit, of the University o: Wisconsin.
l£mo, $1.50.

I

stairs

Gorham’s Sterling Silver-

In life's

despond."
I love the new hymns too. They are
as sweet and beautifnl as they can be.
They are charming thousands of human ears, and leading thousand 8 of
a

Jewelry.

,

:

seal

reach

Watches,

First Store from

y

SHEPARD

Diamonds,

est researches In theologlcsl science.

Independent Treasury

apM

.
.

Total .............................. $8388.78444

1

The

.

.

KITCHEN

shadow of a great rock in a weary
land," and have sustained me in the
dark places of life. They have been
the mount of transfiguration from
which I have eome down with new

Wall Stair.

1842.

day of January, 1883
500 pieces Storm Serges, in best shades
of dark blue, at 50 cents, 75 cents, $1, CASH CAPITAL. ...................... Sa,000,000»
hymns, both old and new, will grace
and $1.25 per yard. These are superior Reserve Premium Fund ............... 4,225,113OC
Unpaid Losses and Taxes ..............834,401 82
the holy sea of heavenly sound. I often
UrUMIS
think that the great multitude, that no values, aid cannot be duplicated this Net surplus ............................
season.
man can number, with white robes and
Total Assets ....... .......
~99^»S54U
palms in their hands will sometimes
SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
sing our hymns as they shall chant salOssh In Banks ..........................
$343,2:0 55

how

(tlike the

Co.

In God's great eternity, I think, our

vation to our

hymns have been to me

h Ave., X. I\

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
A Jd wlH issue Policies making lots payable in

Stylish Suitings of

lengths, at cut.

immortal youth.

51

51

Oboarizxo

the marriage feast and the burial scene French, Scotch, ind English make, at $1
of the dead. These hymns, too, will per yard; these goods are in irregular
grow old, as men reckon age, but the lengths from 5 to 8 yardi, and, in view of
spirit of sweetness bears

near

Mutual Insurance

of consolation to the earnest seeker
after light. They streogthen the weak
and cheer onward the brave warrior
fighting for the right. They hold and
Our usual summer sale of Drees Goods
touch the future with brightness for begial this week.
the young, and bring the holy “ BeuRemaining liaos of Rich Dreso Goods, inlah land" near to the aged one whoee cluding costliest novelties, are marked
feet are nearing the loved fatherland. dowo to the prices of ordinary goods.
They crown with a hallowed sweetness
Elegant Crepes, Half-Silk Tweeds,
the baptismal font, the altar

91.,

ATLANTIC

with a perfect arch of loveliness.

DRESS GOODS,

Glrlng In the needing hour
Hit

^u:

VI

VS

Both are needed in this world. Both

wttb tbf*!” He hath said It

Sealed the

l

A

WITCH-CLOCK,
age.

For full particulars

GREAT AMERICAN TEA

*87.

New York

CO.(

City, N. Y.

desire a few reliable Agents to solicit

OPT!

rigClI
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Wanted
rangemenU to

subscriptions to

Tan Chris

tiah IhtslliobrcsrIn each
of our Reformed Churches
Special fields

and

liberal ar

PATENTS
R*

fkreats,and Trade-Marks obtained, and all
eot business conducted for Moderate Feet,
Our Office Is Opposite U.S.Pitent OMce,
and we can secure patent in less time than thoai
femote from Washington.
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